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• The Grosse Pointe Choir
Boosters present the 2006
Summer Show Choir work-
shop grand finale concerts
"That's Entertainment" at 6 and
8 p.m. in the Grosse Pointe
Perfonning Arts Center, 707
Vernier, Grosse Pointe Woods.
Tickets for the main floor are
$12, balcony is $10 and seniors
and student tickets are $8.
Tickets are available at
Posterity: A Gailey, in the
Village and at the door.

l_li!IlI~iT!illiiii' ..),aa),
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• Let's Ride4CHD Kids begins
at noon from the Wolverine
Harley-Davidson shop, 44660
N. Gratiot, Clinton Township.
For more information, cail
(313) 885-3510.
• Professor Uz Rohan will
speak at 1:30 p.m. atthe
Provencal-Weir House, 376
Kercheval, Grosse Pointe
Farms, on women's suffrage.
This will be followed by a 2
p.m. parade. Guests are asked
to wear white. Donations are
requested to support the
Grosse Pointe Historical
Society. This event is co-spon-
sored by the American
Association of University
Women, Grosse Pointe Branch,
and the Grosse Pointe
Historical Society.
:_lIIi1.lI),'··'.iliiiii· .!_ll!r:~YI.~!i!~.
• A public meeting of the
Grosse Pointe library Board of
Trustees begins at 7 p.m. in the
Woods Branch library, 20680
Mack, Grosse Pointe Woods.
The public is invited. The agen-
da is available on the library's
Web site at gp.lib.mi.us and is
posted at each library. The
board packet is available for re-
view at each library on Friday.
• Have no time to think of what
to make for dinner tonight? Sue
Zsglaniczny, owner of Sous
Chef, will offer many ways to
solve culinary dilelIl1lfas and di-
vulge her personalized cuisine
tips at 11:15 a.m. at Services for
Older Citizens, 17150 Waterloo,
City of Grosse Pointe. This is
part of the lunch and learn se-
ries.
• The Grosse Pointe Park City
Council meets at 7 p.m. in city
hail, 15115 E. Jefferson.

.IDt~.~;j~~
• A Mad Tea Party with Alice,

See WEEKAHEAD, page 2A
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CITY OF GROSSE POINTE

Lot swap
squares
offVillage
Neighborhood Club, City
exchange parking lots
By Rebecca Jones
smffWrirer

The casual parker won't no-
tice a difference.

But a property transfer ap-
proved Monday, Aug. 21, be-
tween the Neighborhood Club
and City of Grosse Pointe
means the Neighborhood Club
can look to the future with a
designing eye.

The two entities will swap
portions of parking lots be-
tween St. Clair and Neff, adja-
cent to Lot 3.

The properties are the e)Cact
square footage, but ihe ex-

change leaves both sides with
rectangular parcels, rather
than awkward.L-shaped lots.

"This enables both of us to
'square off' our property, so
now we both have rectangles,"
said John Bruce, executive di-
rector of the Neighborhood
Club. "Right now, we're kind
of L-shaped with a fat leg. ...
This is a very important first
step."

The Neighborhoop ClJ.!b
hopes to expand its prqgrams
and services with a goal of be-
coming a "premier destination

GROSSE POINTE SHORES

GPYG says it can't
comply with change
By Rebe~ Jones
smffWrirer

A four-month moratorium on
accessory buildings is over in
Grosse Pointe Shores.

New rules are in place after
the Village Council passed revi-
sions to its zoning ordinance on
Thesday, Aug. 15.

The changes address the
number and location of acces-

Jillian Arthur

See SWAP, page 3A

5 days before the mast
Grosse Pointe 14-year-olds, from left, Alexis Stepanek, Katie LeVan and Beatrice Tepel spent five
days aboard the tailship STV Unicorn as part of the Sisters Under Sail program. They sailed from
Chicago to Port Huron and encountered some adventures and learning experiences along the way.
See story, page 13A.

GROSSE POINTE WOODS

~tttionersseekternBlbrndts
By Bob St. John
Staff Writer

gathered more than 700 signa-
tures. The petition needed the
verified signatures of5 per-
cent (647 were needed) of the
city's registered voters to be
accepted.

City clerk Lisa Hathaway
had 45 days to verify the sig-
natures and returned them to
city attorney Don Berschback
on Aug. 11. She will also for-
ward the paperwork to the
state's attorney general and
Granholm.

The paperwork will also be
sent to the Wayne County
Bureau of Elections.

The attorney general will re-
view the documents and make
a recommendation to the gov-
ernor.

The resolution and ballot
language are subject to criti-
cism from interested parties,
the attorney general, the gov-
ernor, the Wayne County
Bureau of Elections, individual
councilmembers and city resi-
dents.

"Noperson shall be
elected to the office of
Mayor more than two
times. No person shall
beelected to the office
of Council person
more than two times. "

Zomng, yacht
club at odds'

sory buildings, such as tool
sheds, as weli as garages and
athletic courts.

Under the new ordinance,
homeowners cannot install an
accessory building within 10
feet of the rear yard line. The
previous setbacl\! was six feet,

All before, each yard is limit-
ed to one accessory structure,
in addition to a detached
garage.

However, the new ordinance
adds two new categories of ac-

Grosse Pointe Woods voters
might have to decide if may-
oral and city council terms
should be limited during the
Nov. 7 election.

Mayor Robert Novitke and
councilmembers approved the
resolution for langJ.!age con-
cerning term limits for the
city's governing body. It will
be submitted through the
Wayne County director of
elections for publishing pJ.!r-
poses.

The resolution and eventual
bailot langJ.!age must be ap·
proved by Gov. Jennifer
Granholm to be on the Noy. 7
election.

"It's my understanding that
the attorney general will re-
view the langJ.!age and if it is
suitable, it will be sent to the
governor, who will then in turn
review it. If everything is
found suitable, it wiil be sent

See SHORES, page 3A

Petition language
POINTER OF INTEREST

'Poetry isan interesting rrwde of expression. It
can beinterpreted in so many different ways.'

to Wayne County to be put on
the ballot," Novitke said. "By
approving this resolution, it
does not mean I agree with the
decision to have term limits."

The proposed amendment
of the city charter reads as fol-
lows: "No person shall be
elected to the office of Mayor
more than two times. No per-
son shall be elected to the of-
fice of Councilperson more
than two times."

Several Woods residents ini-
tiated the petition drive and

Home: Grosse Pointe Farms
Age: 18
Claim to fame: Selected as a
finalist in Thomson Gale's
annual Louise Mooney Collins
Creative Writing Scholarship
this May
See story on page 4A
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1981:Parade promotes
Dial-A-Story
Children dressed up like their favorite fairy tale characters put on a mini-parade to promote the new Dial-A-Storyprogram instituted
at the library,With the new program, youngsters can call to hear a recorded telling of a fairy tale, 24 hours a day. The story changes
once a week. From the Aug, 20, 1981Grosse Pointe News,

of the new fall classes offered
for area residents through the
department of continuing edu-
cation,

"Chop it, mince it, blend it -
it picks up any flavor it comes
in contact 'With," said course
instructor Linda Wheeler-
Jones. The U,S, tofu industry
has almost tripled during the
past six years.

Yesterday's headlines

1956
50 years ago this week

• VOTE ON FLUORIDA·
TION PLANNED: The contro-
versial issue of fluoridation will
be placed before Grosse Pointe
Farms voters again in
November.

The Farms City Council ap-
proved placing the measure on
the ballot as an advisory vote
after receiving a petition bear-
ing the names of 355voters.

The issue was defeated 1,832
to 1,366 in the spring 1955
election. City of Grosse Pointe
voters, who receive their water
from the Farms, will not have a
say in whether to add the sub-
stance to the water supply.

• FARMS MAY OWN SUB·
MERGED LAND: Grosse
Pointe Farms might have a
valid argument in its bid for a
deed to its Pier Park property.

According to Farms city at-
torney Edward P. Wright, when

the Farms purchased five
pieces of property years ago,
part of which was dedicated to
permit the construction of
Lakeshore, the city had also
purchased riparian rights to
the property, Wright said the
city has a 50-50 chance of prov-
ing its claim and obtaining a
deed for the property.

1981
25 years ago this week

• POINTES AGREE ON
PROPOSED BILL FOR DIS·
TRICT COURT: A draft bill
creating a one-judge Grosse
Pointe district court is awaiting
formal approval from the five
Grosse Pointe council mem-
bers who guid!,d its three-
month development.

Past efforts to start a Pointe
district court have failed after
the cities and legislators could
not agree on how many judges
would be needed to handle the

SUMMER
BLOWOUT SALE

One Time Chance • 4 Days Only

Thurs.
August 24th

Fri.
August 25th

Sat.
August 28th

& Mon.
August 28th

JIB®
new balance -

HUSH PUPPIES~

ROCKPORT
(Z) FLORSHEIM

,_VERFAILLIE &
COSSETTE'S SHOES

WeDo Shoe Repairs
23515 Nine Mack Drive· St. Clair Shores

Call586·775·5537 • Mon.-Fri. 10-6, Sat. 10-5

Two ERs.
Same Expert care.,

expected caseload.
In order to streamline the

state's judicial sYstem, a state
law requires all citie~ to con-
vert to the district court sys-
tem. .

Opponents of the district
court say the municipal courts
work just fine and switching to
a district court is an expensive
alternative.

• CLUES KEEP SLAYING
PROBE OPEN: Grosse Pointe
Woods police received two
anonymous letters recently
that shed light on the shooting
death of a 17-year-old boy ear-
lier this summer.

The letter writers claim they
were drinking alcohol with the
victim until about 5:30 a.m.
that day when they dared him
to break into a home. Minutes
later, the 17·year-old was shot
four times by the homeowner
who thought he was a burglar.

Police are searching for the
letter writers to verify the story.

• TOFU TOPIC OF NEW
CLASS: ':All About Tofu"is one

1996
10 years ago this week

• PARK MAN KIlLED IN
SHOOT·OUT WTIH POllCE:
A Grosse Pointe Park man was
killed by Grosse Pointe Park
public safety officers after a
brief stand-off at the comer of
Mack and DevonShire.

A 911 caller reported seeing
a man cOveredin blood.

When police arrived, wit-
nesses said the man fired his
shotgun in the air. "We literally

begged him to drop the gun,"
said Public Safety Director
Richard Caretti. He then point-
ed the gun at the officers.

Three officers fired at the
man. He was declared dead on
arrival by Bon Secours
Hospital doctors. The man had
inflicted two shots upon him-
self, in the wrist and neck.

• KERCHEVAL BUSINESS
DISTRICTS DISCUSS JOINT
MARKETING PLANS: About
100 merchants and business
people from the Hill, Village
and Park associations met last
week to discuss ways to mar-
ket themselves better not only
to Grosse Pointe residents, but
to people outside the area.

A Kercheval Avenue
Directory is one step. The fold-
out guide debuted earlier this
summer.

Merchants also discussed
marketing plans from bill-
board to dire<J:t mail to a
Christmastime trolley.,

'. METERLESS MACK
PROVES POPULAR: Two
weeks into an experiment to
determine if parking meters
should remain on Mack, many
Grosse Pointe Woods mer-
chants are ready to make the
change permanent.

Business is up 15 percent at
Lochmoor Hardware. Edwin
Paul of the Edwin Paul Salon
said his business is the best it's
been in 11years in the Woods.

Mayor Robert Novitke met
with business owners to dis-
cuss lessons from the experi-
ment.

GrossePointeN~
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III never thought
an ER could have
a fan club."
Bon Secouts Cottage patients are cn_ing.

In fact for patienl: satlsfaetlOt\, our IERs consistently
receive superior sa>res from PRe, a leading
Independent ~hCllre ratings firm;

Is rt: because all our cI<:x:torsare experts In emergency
ffi!~dl(:in~,7C)fthat we have two convenient locations
with accessible parking? Is it our warm and fliendiy
Greeting Room? OUf Fast Track system. which gets
you into treatment as as possible? Or could it
bl1 that Bon SecoursCOlt<lgecares enough aboUt each
p.atient'lO treat .them like a person? No matter how you
look at it, five staf care at Bon 5eCOl.lfS Cott<lge makes
fans'of us ail.

• Bon Secours Hospital Emergency Care
468 Cadieux Road, Grosse Pointe

• Cottage Hospital Emergency care
159 Kercheval Avenue, Grosse POinte Farms

~It:ON SECOURS COTTAGE
HEALTH SERVICES ",.c,. s,....
An affiUatl; Of the Henry Ford Health System

bschealth.com

2001
5 years ago this week

• ADMINISTRATION
BUILDING GETSAliFf: The
Grosse Pointe Public School
Systems' administration build-
ings will be getting an elevator
and new restrooms.

The $964,000 renovations
are intended to provide greater
handicap accessibility to the
adjoined buildings, <;onstruct-
ed in 1905 and 1916. --

Currently, building visitors
must climb stairs to access of-
fices.

• PLANNERS GIVE SHOP
OWNER WRONG SIGNAL:
Due to an interpretation of the
Grosse Pointe Woods sign ordi-
nance, the owners of a mom-
and-pop gift shop on Mack
have not been allowed t6hahg
up a sign for four months.

The city ordinance allows
signs to display 10 "message
units," legalese for words, '10'
gos and ampersands. Planning
commissioners took it upon
themselves to decide whether
things like hours of operation
and credit card logos may be
displayed.

Mayor Robert Novitke di·
rected the planning commis-
sion to meet again and rethink
their stance against the sign
proposal.

• MARSHALL FIELD'S
BRINGS NEW mADIDONS:
Eastland Center will never be
the same when - all the
Hudson's signs come down,
despite the fact that the staff,
merchandise and location will
rell\ain unchanged. Marshall
Field's might not have quite the
same ring, but Hudson's older
cousin from Chicago brings its
own tradition to DetroIt.

2~ _
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WEEK
AHEAD:
TUESDAY, AUGUST 29

Continued from page lA

the March Hare, Hatter and
Dormouse will begin at 3 p.m.
at Services for Older Citizens,
17150 Waterloo,Cityof Grosse
Pointe. Reservations can be
made by calling (313)882·
9600. Children are invited.
Merry Music Maker will pro-
vide the entertainment........
• Money marketvs. bank CDs
is the topic to be addressed by
retirement planning specialist
Dan Trender at 11:15p.m. at
Services for Older Citizens,
17150Waterloo,Cityof Grosse
Pointe. He will explain the pros
and cons of investing mmoney
market accounts vs. bank CD
accounts. This is part of the
lunch and learn series.

IIIIIIIIRID .
• The Grosse Pointe Chamber
of Commerce hosts a club
crawl. For more information,
call (313)881-4722, -
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POSSIIlLE flJlIJAE
PARKING CONFIGURATION

KERCHEVAL

III'"
The Neighborhood Club, on Waterloo, will take possession of the parking lot along St Clah;
and turn over its 70 parking spaces to the City of Grosse Pointe in an even exchange.

_j'_.!' __i·,,:SWAP:
,<:'1','-' .;

Club to move
with alacrity
Continued from page lA

in Grosse Pointe," Bruce said.
"Now the Neighborhood

Club will very carefully, and
yet with some alacrity, try to
determine what are the best
programs and facilities that
the Neighborhood Club can
plan for that will serve the con-
stituents," Bruce said.

In the transfer agreement,
the Neighborhood Club of-
fered $50,000 toward the city's
administrative, engineering
and reconfiguration costs.

City Manager Peter Dame
said the trade lets the city de-
velop plans for Lot 3 with a lot
shape that has more flexibility,
without incurring any upfront
expenditures of reconfiguring
the lot upon transfer of the
properties.

Until either side moves for-
ward with plans, use of the
parking lots will remain un-
chaaged.

"To the casual parker, there

will be no real difference at
all," Dame said ..

No timeline has been set for
the Neighborhood Club, but
Bruce said future expansion is
something the club has been
planning for years, since it pur-
chased two homes adjacent to
Itsproperty on Waterloo.

The club will work with con-
sultants and rely on documen-
tation such as a 2000 master
recreation plan and 3-year-old
strategic plan.

Council members approved
the property transfer unani-
mously, each offering contin-
ued cooperation.

III 1~
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PARKING DATA

CITY OF GROSSE POINTE

Kercbeval Place update
ByRebecca Jones
SfnffWrilor

Coldwater Creek and
Kercheval Place as a whole are
close to becoming a reality.

The City of Grosse Pointe
Council approved the sign de-
sign for the women's clothing
store, which is scheduled to be
the first of the shops and of-
fices to open in the former
.Jacobson's building in the
Village.

Mayor Dale Scrace compli-
mented the design of the
Coldwater Creek sign,' which
hangs on a bracket. He sug-
gested that other Kercheval
Place tenants could use a simi-
lar sign bracket.

Council members also
heard an update about the
construction process at their
Monday, Aug. 21, meeting.

The exterior building con-
struction should ~e finished by
the third week in September,
said Scott Bowers, architect
with Bowers & Rein, on behalf
of Kercheval Place owners St.
Clair Associates.

Men's clothier Jos. A Bank
has selected a contractor and
has a gO-day buildout plan,
Bowers said.

Bowers said he has also
talked daily with Trader Joe's,
a specialty grocery store that
is expected to occupy space at
the back of the building.

Councilman John Stempfle
asked if other prospective ten-
ants were ready to announce
their arrival.

"We're getting quite a few
now that we're putting touch-
es on the building," Bowers
said.

Coldstone Creamery is set

to open at II a.m. Sept. 25 -
to the suprise of councilman
Kris Pfaehler.

"Youcan eat ice cream at II '
o'clock?" he asked.

41' SWlX'lSH

The Grosse Pointe City Council approved the new signage
Monday night for Coldwater Creek women's clothier in the
former Jacobson's building at the comer of Notre Dame and
Kercheval.

1111

SHORES:,
nPVCasks
for more time
Continued from page lA

cessory buildings: playhouses
and play structures. A play-
house, with at least two walls
and a roof, counts toward the
accessory buildiag limit. But a
play structure, like a swingset,
does not.

The zoning ordinance had
been under review for seven
months. The timing also coin-
cides with a new state law thst
required municipalities to re-
work their local zoning ordi-
nances.

'Planning commiSSIOners
held a public hearing and ap-
proved changes at their Friday,
Aug. 4, meeting.

"These chaages in our zon-
ing ordimince will keep us out
of trouble for a while and an-
swer some questions that have
come 'up in the past few years,"
said Village attorney Mark

POINTES FOR PEACE

Lebanese
consul to
speak next

Dr. All Ajami, consul general
of Lebanon, will address the
Pointes for Peace public forum
at 7:30 p.m. Monday, Aug. 28,
at the Grosse Pointe Unitarian
Church, 17150 Maumee, City
of Grosse Pointe.

The topic of Ajami's presen-
tation is "The Lebanese
Perspective on the Current
Middle East Crisis."

Pointes for Peace is a com-
munity-based group of east-
siders and others who are com-
mitted to educate and work for
peace on local, national and in-
ternational levels. Member-
ship is free. All are welcome at .
Pointes for Peace weekly gath-
erings at 7 p.m. Sundays at the
corner of Kercheval and St.
Clair in the City of Grosse
Pointe.

For more information, cail
(313) 882-7732; e-mail,
pointesforpeace@yahoo.com.

--.:xlOCWII__
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EQUAl &NAP. 1/2 LOT RESTRIPING
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Mcinerney. eration, a situation that could
Requ~st~ for ,,<lthI,eticcow:t~.~!1b!Y' Pllrmit pnregulated

will be considered under spe: .' aCtiVity in this, .district,"
cial land use permits, which Mcinerney said ina memo to
gives the council more say in the council. "".,."
regul<ltingthings such as light- The GPYC asked for more
lng, screening and hours of op- time to study the proposed
eration. Garages with more chaages and how it might be
than three bays will be given affected. '
the same treatment. "Some of the requirements in

At the Grosse Pointe Yacht this amendment, we can't even
Club's request; the council comply with," said Mark
postponed voting on the sec- Peyser, an attorney represent-
tion of the ordinance that regu- ing the GPYC. For example, un-
I<ltes the village's Park/Club der the new rules, the club
District. The yacht club is the would be 142 parking spaces
onlyproperty that qualifies. short. Currently, required park-

The section used to be two ing is based on overall square
sentences, addressing permit- footage, but the ordinance pra-
ted uses and parking. poses to change itbased on the

Now, it is two pages, spelling maximum number of people
out permitted uses, screening, the fire marshal says can occu-
setb<lcks,density and parking. py the principal buildiag.

"Our zoning ordinance cur- The topic will come back to
rently provides few require- the council at its Tuesday, Oct.
ments or standards for consid- 17,meeting.

CABLE HEART COLLECTIONTM

mailto:pointesforpeace@yahoo.com.
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JUlianArthur expresses intimacy in 'Parking,' her award-winning poem.
No longer a stranger to poetry slams, the South alumna heads to Wayne
State this fall to study English. She has no plans to stop writing. '

Poet tells 'moments intime'
By Elizabeth Swanson
special wnter

burgers at the Country Club of
Detroit, this hen job isn't.char-
acteristic of her recent accom-
plishments.

Before graduating from

Grosse Pointe South in June,
Arthur, a Grosse Pointe Farms
resident, became one of five fi-
nalists - out of more than 150
entries - in Thomson Gale's

Although IS-year-old Jillian
Arthur, is currently flipping

Fill out and submit the
entry blank in this week's
Village Food Market ad for a
chance to win 4 tickets to the
Michigan Renaissance Festival.

Tickets
compliments of Grosse Pointe News

TAKE YOUR
NEST EGG TO
NEW HEIGHTS -

If you've changed jobs or retired, why pay your
former employer to oversee and manage the
deposits in your 40 I(k) plan? Likewise, why

. ·maintain - and pay administrative costs for -
ml,lltiple IRAs When you Can combine your

, nesf~ggs into one basket with a rollover
IRA plan and earn up tCl6% APY?* And that's
not chicken feedl

• 6% APY* on the first rollover IRA with a
tpaximum $20,000 deposit with a 5-year term*

• :1.25% APY* on each additional rollover IRA
with a 5-year term*

'. EnjOy tax-deferred earnings*

,. Jfyou're overage 591h, First State Bank will
. allow you to challg~ the rate on your rollover
'II,,~one time annually without penalty. And if
that's not enough, you can also .make as many
withd rawals as you'd like without penalty*

• And now, IRA deposits are federally insured
up to $250,000

ATTENTION EARLY BIRDS
Our specialists are available to take a bird's-eye
view of your existing retirement plan, discuss
your deposit and asset allocation strategies,
and help you - and your nest egg - soar to
new heights.

Come In and see us 01" call 866.372·1275
for more Inforrriation.

annual Louise Mooney Collins
Creative Writing Scholarship
this May.

"I was shocked," Arthur said
of her poem, "Parking," being
selected. "I think it's one of my
better pieces, but I still don't
know why they chose it.
Poetry's very subjective.

"I definitely think I was beat-
en by the winner. She was very
good - they were all up to a
very high level."

At South, creative writing
teacher Harry Campion and a
panel of English teachers se-
lected the most eligible poems
for competition, open to
Michigan high school juniors
and seniors.

One Thomson Gale winner
receives a $3,000 scholarship,
and the five finalists received
$100 gift certificates to Borders,
which Arthur would like to

* ~nnual Percentage Yield (APY) is for a 6()..moneh IRA. Stated rates are ac<:urate as of July 29,2006. Umited time offer, may be
&Nithdrawn at ~nytime. Cannot be combined with any other offer. APY may change after the initial term. 6% APY appJies to one
rollover Qr externally transferred IRA with a minimum $1,000 deposit to a maximum $20,000 deposit for a 5~year term.

. 5.25% APY applies to any additional rollover or externally transferred IRAs with a mlnlmLini$1,000 deposit for a 5-year term.
.Withdrawals before age 59112 may be subject to 10% IRS penalty in addItion to. income tax. If)'Ou are over age 59117., you may
change the rate on one IRA one time annually Without penalty. Rollover IRA customers may also withdraw funds without interest
penalty from Arst State Bank. Generally, income tax applles to your IRA distributions.

. EASTPOINTE' ST. CLAIR SHORES. STERLING HEIGHTS. CUNTON TOWNSHIP
MACOMB1:0WNSHIP. RICHMOND. WASHINGTON' CHESTERFIELD TOWNSHIP

~ Member FDICg: www.the($b.;eOftl
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Eighteen-year-old Jillian Arthur and her South High Sch,ool
creative writing teacher, Harry Campion, attended the . "
Thomson Gale's awards banquet Wednesday, May 17. '

save (most of) for textbooks in 1IIiiii1 111111

the fall. parking
"It's a good one," said ----=;.,..,.-,..,.----,--'-

Brigham Narins, a Thomson
Gale editor and judge, of
Arthur's poem. "This one I like
in particular because it deals
v,'ithsexuality in a mature way.
This presents the event of mak-
ing out in a car without saying
'I'm making out in a car and it's
a really important event to me.'

"Most poems we see say that
in a really flat way. This one
sort oflets you discover on your terested in poetry during the
own what the situation is and summer afler 10th grade when
the person going through it." she attended a week-long wri~-

Arthur's fictional poem dis- ing camp at Wright State
cusses a loss of innocerice and University in Ohio.
is about a former dancer who Arthur stopped writing afler
has an encounter with a young camp' but started agalri this
man,in a parking lot. Although year. ..". , ' ' ,
Arthur does not.dance. she was Campion, ArtIi.ur;S 'i!tf\tlIDCed,

,;;::,\ inspired by the juxtaposition of cr~ative wri~ t~'t'i!\l:,!i.;in-
dance and inthnacy. spIred her ~ve Sl<f~. "~'I

She also submitted a poem ti- "I've had 'a lot of really godd
tied "Smoke," about a girl who English tell(jl:!ers,;' she s~d.
iooks into her mother's mirror, "Mr.Campioridefiriitelypushes
reflecting upon becoming her. you to get work done. and itn'

"It's basically just me ex- prove your writing, but he:~ ale
pressing how my peers feel so really easy to talk to arid .a
about their mothers," Arthur really friendiy guy. He pushed
said. "I really like my mom, but me to get into slam peetry,
a lot of people fear they're go- where you take your poem atid
ing to become their mothers. perform it." .
They have really negative and Because Arthur isterrified of
mixed emotions toward them." public speaking, performing

Being able to conjure varying slam poetry was an exceptioiial
emotions and themes through feat. During the weekend of
poetry is one element of the May 19, she attended a poetry
unique art Arthur enjoys best. slam on Mackinac Island with

"Poetry is an interesting three other South students and
mode of expression," she said. 11 high school students from
"It can be interpreted in so different schools.
many different ways for peo- "It was a lot of fun," she said.
pie. I like to write poems that "It was really interesting to see
tell a story and expand a mo- the other schools' way of (slam-
ment in time, like take a short ming). They started with the
story and turn it into poetry for- performance instead of the
mat." writing. We start with the writ-

The only aspect Arthur does- ing instead."
n't like about poetry writing is In competitiv",'poetry slams,
the laborious writing process. a person has three minutes to

"I enjoy revising the best," recite a poem using only hand
she said. "I like coming up with motions and voice fluctuations
the idea and revising it and while reading the poem aloud.
making it more effective than Performers with top scores
the actual writing part. It's kind continue until eliminated in a
oftedious to me." total of three rounds.

Because Arthur has been "Scores are based on five
busy working at the country random judges' ;reactions,"
club's golf shack making sand- Arthur said. "It's on a score of
wiches, French fries and ham- one to 10. One, never write
burgers, she hasn't had much again. Ten, the judges loved it
time for poetry this summer. and were moved beyond belief.

"I have a couple ideas but I The guy that won wrote a poem
haven't started them yet," she about punching a squid, It was
said. "I think I'm just going to pretty cool."
keep them to myself for now. This fall at Wayne State,
It's hard to talk about an idea Arthur will major in English
before you have it expressed." ,and is especially excited for her

For irispiration, Arthur looks creative writing and film class-
to the writing styles of many es. Career-wise, she would like
authors instead of relying on to become an English profes-
just one author's approach. sor, movie director, or video edi-

"I recently read 'The tor.
Fountainhead' by Ayn Rand," ."I'm really excited (for' col-
she said. "I didn't necessarily lege)," she said. "I was getting
agree with her ideals, but I pretty bored with high school.!
thought her writing was incred- was excited to go. And I'll be
ible.It's very beautifuI and well- able to stop making Frepch
paced. It's a 700-page book, but fries, which is always good."\.
it stillmoves along fairly quick- .While poetry might not be' iiJ-
Iy. cluded in her long-term profes-

"She has a really unique way sional goals, Arthur will cqntin-
of throwing images together ue writing on the side. '
and characterizing different "It would definitely be ~ fun
people. Sometimes I think she thing to be able to do,".Arthur
characterizes too much be- said of writing profes~iorially.
cause her main characters "But I'm not sure if.l'dbe gpod
seem goofy because they're enough to get things pUblis~ed.
just so strong in their natures." Iwouldn't be able to ~ea liv-

The future Wayne State ing doing poetry - but I defi-
University student became in- nitely won't stop writing either

Istared.longIngforhissmoothfinlike
hands;
Bold,satinstepbalferlnas.. ,
BreathIngwarmairthatwrappedmy
chestina sweatygauze
RememberInghowI,
WithliquIdcontroloverairmusic ,!
muscle, ~ ':' \
Danced.
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Ads typically cost about
$3ClQfhe said. The village's
original applicati<lO,fee is
$175, which coversth~ cost of
the city's review process;

Council members will offi-
cially establish the new fee
sjructure at a future meeting.

The 15-day notice require-
ment also means homeowners'
requests will be delayed, possi-
bly up to six weeks, due to the
board's monthly meeting'
ochedllie. '

Grosse Pointe Farms will al-
so make changes to its fee
structure based on the average
monthiy publication costs in-
curred, said City Manager
Shane Reeside.

Currently; those who appear
before the Farms' ZBAtypical-
ly pay a $400 application fee,
which covers the city's review
and consllitartt fee, and appli-
cants are invoiced for the cost
of necessary ads.

In addition to public notice,
the Zoning Enabling Act sets
standards for municipalities to
use when considering vari-
ances.

Grosse Pointe Shores Village
attorney Mark McInerney ex-
plained that a variance essen-
tially gives "permission to
break the law," and the new
law defines how applicants
must demonstrate practical dif-
ficllity or undue hardship be-
fore the board can grant per-
mission.

The Village ordinance now
states that any requested vari-
ance be the minimum neces-
sary to meet the project's
needs.

Zoning Board ofAppeal fees to increase
6A NEWS
GROSSE POINTE SHORES

Variance requests
must be advertised
ByRebecca Jones
Staff Write>'

expensive in Grosse Pointe
Shores.

Homeowners who want to
appear before the Zoning
Board of Appeals may soon
have to pay a $500 application
fee, up from $175.

The increase is due to a new

nance, which was already un-
derrevie~ ,

A legal ad must nOW,bepub-
lished in the newsp'aper 15
days prior to the public hearing
for rezoning, variances, ap-
peals and special land use per-
mits.

Grosse Pointe Shores will
tack the cost of the ads onto
the application fee residents
pay, said Village Manager
Mike Kenyon.

"We're not going to make
any money on this," Kenyon
said.

Asking "permission to break
the law" is about to get more

state law requiring more public
notice for issues like variance
requests.

The new law, called the
Zoning Enabling Act, took ef-
fect Jlliy 1. As a resllit, Grosse
Pointe Shores had to change
five sections of its zoning ordi-

8'ICIALVALUII
now

$699
was $799
OTRD~BllT'
8.5 HP", 26"
2-Stage Electric Start
Snow Thrower
#96721

Why choose a a-Stage
Snow Thrower?
They work harder, they work
faster, and they work better.
During 5tage-1, the auger breaks
up the snow and drives it to the
back of the unit. In Stage 2,
the high-speed impeller pulls
the snow up and forcefully
propels it out of the chute.

Let's Build Something Together"

FREE
$25-$150 GIFT CARD
by mail-in rebate with purchase of any In-stock or Special Order major appliance $297 or more made with
your Lowe's Consumer Credit Card. Restrictions may apply. can be combined with other manufacturer
rebate offers. Offer valid August 24, 2006 through September 4, 2006. See slore for details.

~fl.8rated by the
engina manufacturer.

FREE NEXT DAY
LOCAL DELIVERY & HAUL-AWAY
on all major appliances $397and above!

OTRIW'IIILT

$599 5.5HP"24"2-Stage
. Snow Thrower

••, ' #9~177
Via mall-in rebate. Offer valid now through September 4, 2006. Additional fees may apply for deliveries
outside 20-mile local area. Rebate values and additional charges may apply. See store for details .

•Installation
available'

YOURCHOICE
SPECIALVALUElI

$78
32" or 3611

Fremont
Storm Door

#103087.88

SPElCIALVALUElInow
$997
was $1497

1 Million Candle Power Spotlight
#46587

$3 Mall ..ln Rebate on aU Flltrete Ultra Allerg~n
FIlters. Selection varles by market, Offer valid
8/24/06 through 6127/06. S.. store for details.

$PElCIALVALUElInow ,
$297

1,6cu.ft,bag

was $472

Sta-Green®
Seed and Sod Soil
#126813

now$1497 SPICIALVALUElI

was $2497

150-Piece Combo Screwdriving Bit Set
#128258

Via mall-In rebate With puroh ••• of #126338.
On.r valid 8124/08 through 8/27108, S••
store for deM/ls,

$29
SPElCIALVAWElInow ~'
$397 Ice Mountain" Bottled Water

, #57284
24-pack II 13-Watt Mini-Twist

CFL Light Bulbs #46428
Hunter ENERGY STAR 5 +
2 Day Thermostat #126338

For the Lowe's nearest you, oaIl1 ..800 ..993-4416 or visit us online at Lowes.oom
Prices may vary after August 27, 2006 ilthere are market variations, 'Was" prices in this advertisement were in effect on August 17, 2008, and may vary based on Lowe's Every Day Low Price policy, see store lor details regarding product warranties, We reserve the right to limtt quantities, 'Applies to
slflQle·receipt, in·store purchases of $299 or more made August 24, 2006lt1rough 5eptember 4, 2006 on a Lowe's consumer credtt card account. No monthly payments will be required and no finance charges will be assessed on this promo purchase II you pay the following In lull Within 12 months:
(1) the promo purchase amOlJnt, and (2) any related optional credit insurance/debt cancellation charges. II you do not, finance cl1arges will be assessed on the promo purchase amount from the date olthe purchase and monthly payments will be required, Standard account terms apply to non-promo
purchases, APR Is 21 % (15.48% for purct1ases of $2,000 or more). Min, finance charge is $1.00, Offer is subject to Credit approval. Excl. Business Accounts and ProjectCard. All Installation services are guaranteed by Lowe's warranty. see Installed sales contract tor details, ProtessIonaIlnstailatlOl1 available
through licensed indeperldent contractors. Lowe's contractor licsrlSe numbers: AK1I28341; AL#5273: AZ#RQC195516; CA#800295; CT#558162; FL#CGC1508417; HI Contractor's Uoense No.: C 23784 - see store: IL Plumber #058-100140; IL RoofIng #104014837: LA Master Plumber #1440 WSPS; MD#
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53000557,52185-53006533, 52185-530C6534, 52185-53006541, 52185-53006543, 52185·530CJ6.537,52185-53006544 102006 by Lowe's, All tights reserved. Lowe's and the gable design are registered tredemarks of LF, LLC, 60894
00110608941061,062,064
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Dowgets
parking

•vanance
By Bob St. John
Staff Writer

Peter Dow is anxious to
lease one of his properties so
the tenant can open a beauty
salon/barber shop.

However, a big problem is
parking and Dow wants to in-
clude five more spaces for
customer parking near his
building. To do this, he needs
the Grosse Pointe Park
Zoning Board of Appeals to
approve a variance.

The ZBA did just that in a 5-
1 vote after a lengthy discus-
sion about parking in the
south end of the city.

"I am thorough' with my
tenant checks, and 1feel good
about my new tenant and his
beauty salonlbarber shop,"
Dow said, "Unfortunately, the
parking situation is poor be-
hind my three storefronts on
Kercheval in this end of the
city. I need these extra park-
ing spaces so my tenant can
do business."

The business, located in the
15000 block of Kercheval, has
only two available spaces.
The new business will have
two barber chair and three
beauty salon chairs, giving'
the shop a maximum of five
customers, if no one is wait-
lng.

"We do have a parking situ-
ation there," councilmember
Robert Denner said. "We need
the extra parking spaces to
help the businesses, which
would benefit from more
walking traffic up and down
those blocks."

The beauty salonlbarber
sl;1op will be open Monday
through Saturday. Dow
thought the hours of opera-
tion will be 10 a.m. to 7 p.in.
each day.

Two residents and the own-
er of Pointe Hardware &
Lumber Co. opposed the vari-
ance, saying that the small
business community can't af-
ford another salon.

"Fixing the parking situa-
tion is a more creative use of
city property," Denner said.
"There is a need for more
business because I think the
more people we can get
would help the other busi-
nesses."
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NEWS 7A

A majority of the 120golfers who participated in the inaugural Challenge Cup golf scramble took time to pose for the cainera af·
ter the IS-hole event \\;.lS finished Grosse Pointe South beat rival Grosse Pointe North to gain bragging rights for a yem:

!

Challenge Cup goes to South
By Bob st.john
StaffWrire,

"The event was an absolute
home run," Saros said. "We
had a lot of fun on the golf
course, raising money for all of
the dedicated boys and girls at
North and South who partici-
pate in athletics, The competi-
tion was fierce and now
Stevenson will have to wear
my son's jersey during the
North/South football game, as
was our agreement" ,

School board members
Ahmed Ismail, Fred MintUrn,
Brendan Walsh and Joan
Dindoffer, Grosse Pointe
Schools Superintendent
Suzanne Klein, principals Al
Diver (South) ani! Tim
Bearden (North) and the new
athletic directors, Brandon
Sloane from South and
Carmen Kennedy from North,
were on hand for the event.

More than 200 men and
women took part in the dinner

The inaugurai Challenge
Cup golf outing between rivals
Grosse Pointe North and
Grosse Pointe South was a
huge success, according to co-
director Jim Saros,

South won the golf event
played at Locinnoor Club, but
it was the students of North
and South's athletic teams
who were the ultimate win-
ners,

The South squad of Mike
Stauale, Dan Bretz, Bruce
Campbell, Mike Gemmete and
Bill Rafoul posted a 16-under
par,

Jim Saros and co-director
Mike Stevenson raised be-
tween $50,000 and $75,000,
which will be split equally be-
tween North and South's ath-
letic funds.

and auction following the friends,"
scramble. Saros said no local Live and silent auctions
businesses sponsored a hole. were also held. Some of the
Other businesses involved items won were a weekend
with donating items for auc- trip for two to Chicago, jewel-
tion were Travel World, ry, Tigers tickets and Tigers
Edmund T. Ahee Jewelers, playoff tickets (if they secure a
George Koueiter & Sons playoff spot) and a suite to
Jewelers, Jim Saros Real watch the Pistons and the Red
Estate Co. and National Coney ·Wmgs.
Island. "Everyone said they had a

Harper Sport Shop donated ball at our inaugural
the trophy and Ismail, owner Challenge Cup," Saros said, "I
of Speedy Photo, donated his think we can double the rev-
work. Ismail took pictures of enue next year. We will see
each group competing and what can be done for that to
gave each member a copy at happen."
the auction. The Challenge Cup can be

"Everyone involved with the viewed in Grosse Pointe
event stepped up and made a South's trophy case until a
tremendous effort," Saros year from now when the rivals
said. "The rivalry was great be. battle for a second time.
tween the golfers who had Each year the winning team
South or North ties, which was and year of the event will be
great. We're a great communi- engraved on the Challenge
ty here and after all, we're all Cup. '

GROSSE POINTE' WOODS

Council OKs Cook Schoolhouse;~ .;,d ::i ;,'.,,'" ',' ",.; ','
"It's going to be an exciting

few months for our Historical
Commission members and for

Grosse Pointe Woods everyone here in the Woods,"
Historical Commission mem- councilmember Vicki Granger
bers were all smiles after the said.
city council approved the do-' City Building Inspector
nation of the historic Cook Gene Tutag said a structural
Schoolhouse by owner Marc engineer is coming out to in-
Alan. spect the schoolhouse from

In addition, City top to bottom. .
Administrator Mark Wollenweber also advised
Wollenweber said developer councilmembers that no as-
Larry Campbell is giving the bestos was found in any sam-
city $26,000 to move the pie taken from the school-
schoolhouse to 'a new, but not house and that a cost analysis
yet determined, location, will be performed to deter-

ByBob St. John .
SlaffWrire,

mine what the facility will cost
the city in maintenance on a
yearly basis. .

Alan made the announce-
ment last month.

"I'm not in this to make
money," he s.aid. "I want the
city to be able to keep a his-
toric building that our chil-
dren can enjoy for years to
come."

Councilmember Dona
DeSantis-Reynolds is working
with members of the
Historical Commission to get
Cook Schoolhouse a plaque
signifying its historical value.

RESTAURANT

~/W~~ ..

tNOW OI>~N
.l=O..h

1>1N N~.R.TO 0 ,.

Catering available for any occasion.
We offer Carry out and Grab & Go service too!

18584 Mack Ave.
Grosse Pointe Farms

(South of Moross, East side of Mack Ave.)

(313)417-9000
Hours:

Mon-Fri 7am-8pm • Saturday 7am-3pm
Sunday 8am-2pm

Thinking of Selling?
Call us firs t

We'll open the world to you

We're the ExperL!l who will set the most for
your Jewelry ({f Diamonds

sisned pieces ({f objecL!l d'art
Call Now for a Confidential AppOintment

. ticurs Tuesday [hru <1raturday10 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Additional tiour. by appointment .

J~~~~E';:~.:2~~~~~
(313) 884-4800

Inside the Punch & Judy Lobby

~Annual Percentage Yield (APY) on the 3D-day Certificate of Deposit (CO) through the 10-year CO is accurate as of 8116/06. Customers without a "loyalty Checking
Account" will receive the Valued Customer rate of 5.15% APV on the 3D-day CO through the 10-year CD. Minimum opening balance is $500 and maximum deposit
is $100,000. Penalty may be Imposed for ear1y withdrawal. Not available fOr public units. Account fees could retluce earnings. Offer applies only 10 new accounts.
Neither exiSting accounts nor l1C(;ounts o~ned under this program will automatically renew at these"speclal rates; contact your banking center for details. Other
restrictions may apply. ""Customer must maintain an open and active checking accnunt at Flagstar Bank with at least one automatic, recurring transaction montllly to
qualify. uloyalty Checking Account" rate offer cannot be combined with coupons or other special offers.
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8A I OPINION

f you can't win in a fair election, change the rules. At
least that is the philosophy of a handful of disgrun-
tled Grosse Pointe Woods residents who are seeking
term limits for their mayor and city oouncil offices.

At Monday night's meeting where the mayor and
oouncil accepted and forwarded to the county and
state a petition with some 650 signatures calling for
two-term limits for the mayor and oouncil, former

Councilwoman Patricia Kukula-Chyiinski spoke on behalf of
the petitioners. Ms. Kukula-Chylinski lost in her bid last
November to .oust long-time incumbent Mayor Robert
Novitke.

Also among those seeking term limits is Nancy Hames, a
member of the Woods Planning Commission who failed in last
November's election to beoome a city oouncilwoman.

Some would say this whole term-limits gambit is a matter of
sour grapes.

Grosse Pointe Woods does have a system of term limits. It is
called running for re-election every four years. Last
November's challengers, however, failed to convince voters it
was time for a change.

The truth is things are going comparably well in the Woods.
The Mack oommercial district is nearly 100 percent occupied."
The city recently oompleted a major water maln replacement
along the busy thoroughfare with minimal impact on business-
es and residents.

Vernier is getting much needed repaving from the gravel up,
which is nearing completion. The Woods oontinues to be rated
among the safest cities in southeast Michigan, and its taxes are
among the lowest. tempt in November 2007.

True, homes are hot selling quickly, but that is the case Last November, Ms. Hames
throughout the Pointes, Birmingham, southeast Michigan and was a lead singer in the chorus
the state. There is little the mayor and oouncil can do to turn To the Editor: that continually yelped about
around Michigan's eoonomy. The proponents of Grosse Pointe I was rather disheartened to how "bad" things were in
Woods term limits might do better working on this fall's guber- read about the $10.7 athletic Grosse Pointe Woods, and

, natorial race than on a poorly disguised power grab. addition to Grosse Pointe how they needed changes.
No, we thlnk term limits are a bad idea in any case, and par- South High School in the arti- Grosse Pointe Woods resi-

ticularly so in the Woods orin any of the Pointes. cle "New pool planned for dents, alas, are pretty savvy
At this time, it is not known whether the state attorney gen- 'The High'" in, the Aug. 17 '.. about how "good" or "bad"

era! and governor will approve of the petition language. But' ' 'Grosse Pointe News. "/\ve nile i~d W1iat-li"really
should the term-limits proposaI make it to November ballot, I have watched Tor the last impoitilntto our pocketbooks.
we urge Woods voters to give it a resounding "No." severa! years as the Grosse Our residents' 20-20 politi-

If necessary, wewill oppose the measure come November. Pointe Board of Education cal vision easily sees through
struggles with operational the smoke and mirrors of dis-
deficits. This has resulted in credited issues like term limits
early retirement for senior and the questionable motives
teachers that the principal of of those who push them.
South High School called a Voters here wisely rely. on
"brain drain" and the strong accountable council represen-
possibility of a decrease in tatives who deliver tangible,
both the number of class peri- acoountab)e results and reject
ods and class selection. candidate/critics and other po-

Although the architectural litically motivated wannabes
renderings look wonderful who produce nothing more
and will fit the style of the than partisan baloney and
main building, a funding sys- empty sound-bite promises.
tem that allows for outstand- PETEWALDMEIR
ing athletics but not support Grosse Pointe Woods City
for outstanding education is Council Member
obscene.
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EDITORIAL

Term limits
notn~eded

Village getting
squared away

hings are getting squared away in the
VI11agecommercial district in the City of
Grosse Pointe. '

The City oouncil Monday night approved
a property swap with the Neighborhood
Club that is a win-win deal for both the City
and the long-time oommunity organization
on Waterloo.

The Neighborhood Club's parking lot juts into the City mu-
nicipal parking lot off St. Clair. Consequently, the club and the
City have been stuck with L-shaped properties that limited
their options for development.

By swapping property, the Neighborhood Club and the City
end up with squared-off parcels. The club now has a bigger
footprint available for a larger, much-needed facility; and the
City has more options for its municipal parking Lot 3. This is
especially important given the City'S plans to develop munici-
pal Lot 2 between St. Clair and Notre Dame.

The two swapped parcels are roughly the same size, so the
City is not giving away valuable property. The swap also en-
sures the Neighborhood Club will remaln in its current, long-
time location.

Also at the Monday night meeting, the oouncil approved fa-
cade and signage plans for the new women's clothier,
Coldwater Creek, in the former Jaoobsorrs building at Notre
Dame and Kercheval.

We also understand building plans are near approval for
men's clothier Jos. A Bank at the opposite corner of the former
Jaoobson's building at St. Clalr.

Fluther, the developer of the property, now called Kercheval
Place, vows to continue facade and interior modifications that
will allow severa! new storefronts on Kercheval and office use
on the second floor.

It took a while, but things are looking up in the Village.
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The Grosse Pointe News welcomes your letters to the editor.
All letters should be typed, double-spaced, signed and limited to
250 words. Longer letters may be edited for length and all letters
may be edited for content. We reserve the right to refuse any let-
ter. Include a daytime phone number for verification or questions.
The deadline for letters is 3p.m Monday.

TONYMUHICH
Grosse Pointe Park

Woods term
limits
Tothe Editor:

Unsuccessful oouncil candi-
date Nancy Hames and some
other misguided individuals
are calling for "term limits" for
Grosse Pointe Woods' seven
elected officials.
. They don't seem to under-
stand that we already have
term limits. It's called an "elec-
tion," and it has worked very
well for a long, long time.

Last November 2005, in fact,
Grosse Pointe Woods voters
"term-limit.ed" Ms. Hames
running mate, former council
member Patti Kukula
Chyiinski, after two terms in
office. Kukula-Chylinski ran
for mayor and lost, in a land-
slide to four-term incumbent
Mayor Robert Novitke.

At that same November
2005 election, the voters also
term-limited two of Kukula-
Chylinski's running mates, in-
cluding Ms. Hames, before
they ever were elected. Voters
instead wisely re-elected two
veteran council persons, Vicki
Granger and AI Dickinson. I
won Kukula-Chylinski's va-
cant seat on the counCil.

It is not surprising that Ms.
Hames, with assistance and
counsel from her disastrous
November 2005 losing team,
is the prime mover of this
2006 term-limits drive. With
oniy an embarrassing losing
council campaign on her
record, she's badly in need of
a new dead horse to ride as
she gears up for a repeat at-

Thanks for love
and support
To the Editor:

We would like to express
our heartfelt appreciation for
the tremendous love and sup-
port expressed by friends, co-
workers at the Grosse Pointe
Public School System, par-
ents, students and the entire
oommunity during the recent
memorial events for Karl.

The stories we have heard
about the many lives he
touched will be special memo-
ries for all of us.

His loVe for his family and
friends, and the Maire
Elementary school family is a
legacy that will remain in our
hearts forever.

Thank you for all of your
prayers and many expressions
of caring and kindness tq our
family during this difficult
time.

This is truly a wonderful
oommunity and Karl loved be-
ing a part of so many of your
lives.

THE KARLJ. PFAEHLER
FAMILY

Thanks community
for success

To the Editor:
A huge thank you is in order

to the 120 golfers, 150 dinner
guests and the more than 100
sponsors community-wide
who all contributed to the
tremendous success of the
North-South Challenge Cup at
the Lochmoor Club on
Monday, Aug. 14.

This event was most signifi-
cant because it is a model for
future fundralsing - joint ef-

forts a\ld common goals. It
was the first time ever that
North and South high schools
have joined forces to raise
money for athletics, and the
old saying rang true, "two
heads are better than one."

It could not have happened
without our very dedicated
volunteers, strong community
business participation and vis-
ible commitment from
Superintendent Suzanne
Klein, the Grosse Pointe Board
of Education, and the parents
throughout Grosse Pointe.

We would like to thank the
event chairpersons Jim Saros
and Mike Stevenson and the
North-South Golf Committee
who brought this event from
conception to reality in six
short weeks.

We are grateful to all the
business sponsors aI1P we ask
you to ieoogruze and support
them: Roy O'Brien Ford: Ray
Laethem Buick Pontiac GMC;
Bob Thibodeau Ford; National
Coney Island; Rep. Ed
Gaffney; UHY Advisors Inc.:
Deloitte; P&M Corporate
Finance; Speedi Photo &
Imaging Center; Clark Hill,
PLC: Sine & Monaghan
GMAC Real Estate; Jim Saros
Agency Real Estate; Lucia
Landscaping: RelMax In The
Pointes: Andary Realty Co.:
Adlhoch and Associates;
James R Fikany Real Estate
Co.; Client Financial Services;
Lucido Real Estate; Tappan &
Associates: Towne Mortgage
Co.; Bertakis Development;
Stavale & Gemmete, PLCC;
RelMax Capital Real Estate;
Johnstone & Johnstone;
Higbie Maxon Agney Inc.;
Coldwell Banker Schweitzer
Real Estate: Bolton-Johnson;
Chirco Title Co.; Countrywide
Home Loans: Simon Korchis
Stella & Zingas; Dold, Spath,
McKelvie & DeLuca, P.C.:
KenTech Supervisors Inc.:
Fishbones Rhythm Kitchen
Cafe: Mr. K. Window
Cleaning: Jon Angell, PLLC;
Torre & Bruglio Landscaping;
VJ11ageLock & Home Repalr;
Giroux Heating & Cooling;
Gallagher Kaiser; Grosse
Pointe News: Michigan
Institute of Urology: Joe
Randazzo's Frult & Vegetable;
Global Automotive; Assured
Source Inc.; Nettle & Bechill;
Gilberts Lodge: Bruce
Campbell Dodge; Chicken
Shack; Lavdas Jewelers:
Woods Pediatric; George
Kouetier Jewelers; Tom
Stevenson Appraisal: Ferlito
Construction; Grosse Pointe
Park Little League; Wells
'Fargo: Palazzolo
Construction; Allemon's
Landscape Center: City
Kitchen, Grosse Pointe
Foundation for Public
Education; Glass Recyclers;
TLC Waste Disposal: Ronnies
Quality Meats; Eastside
Bagels; Marshall
Landscaping; Mammoet USA;
Three Star Trucking; John
Rickel, CPA: Driversource:
LPS; Brian Hunt, DDS; Cullen
Family, Harper Sport Shop;
Denardis, McCadless, Miller
& Brennan, PLC; James
Everett, DDS: Woods
Wholesale Wine: Pros
Services; Comerica; Richner

& Richner: Electronic Safety
Service: Kinnie Annex
Cartage Co.: Weldon Mgmt
Sprinklers; Industrial
Cleaning Supply; South Girls
Track and Cross Country
Team; Grosse Pointe Soccer
Association; Merrill Lynch:
Briggs Colgrove, PC:
Ehresman Assoc. Inc.: New
Center Stamping: MICCO
Construction: J.' Richard
Dunlap, DDS: Flame Furnace
Co.; Ren-Cen Interiors; and
Edmund T.Ahee Jewelers.

We plan to work together
again in the future to continue
to ralse money for athletics.

'We encourage everyone to
join their North or South
Athletic Booster Clubs and en-
joy the cross-town rivalry our
student athletes share on the
playing field.

This year South WOll t1j€
,Challenge Cup and will retain
bragging rights until next
August at the Seoond Annual
North-South Challenge Cup.
At the end of the day, the real
winners are the over 2,000
Grosse Pointe students who
enjoy playing high school
sports each year.

. CARLAPALFFY
President, Grosse Pointe South

Athletic Boosters
JOHN SCHRAGE

President, Grosse Pointe
, North Athletic Boosters

G.P.South's
athletic addition

Thanks Woods'
officer
To the Editor:

I am writing this letter to
share information with the
community on the excellent
job the Grosse Pointe Woods
Police Department did.

On May 29, the morning af-
ter Grosse Pointe North's
Senior Prom, my son had a
rollover accident. The police
department acted quickly to
get my son out of the car.

We were thankful he had
dropped off all his friends and
was alone in the car. But the
most outstanding job came
from Officer Nota who investi-
gated the accident and discov-
ered my son may have a med-
ical problem.

In the last two months, my
son has been tested and, as
Officer Nota discovered, yes,
my SOildoes have a sleeping
disorder, which he is now be-
ing treated for.

My son will be able to re-
sume driving by this faIl or
winter. More importantly, my
son was made aware of a med-
ical problem which, untreated,
could have caused his or oth-
ers', deaths.

Many thanks go out to
Officer Nota for his excellence
in investigating this accident,
for his excellence in asking
questions and listening, for
seeing something that his fam-
ily and school did not pick up
on, and thank you for saving
my son's future.

,Our community needs to be
reminded at times that we
have good police officers, we
have good teens, and how im-
portant our officers are in sup-
porting the future well-being
uf our youth.

BARBARA SHEPPAI'ID
Grosse Pointe Woods
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OP·ED 9A
I SAY ByBrad Lindberg

On course, on glide path

There's a symb~li~!,
aspect to seeking
respite from the
summer sun by loi-
tering in shade un-

der the upturned nose of a
parked Royal Air Force
Lancaster bomber. If

Looking from below at the
four-engine World War II air·
craft, two beefy landing gear
prop the fuselage skyward.
The pose recreates the defiant
posture of an English bulldog
sitting guard with forelegs out-
stretched and knees locked.

Not on my watch, the veter-

an aircraft seems to say.
This is the heavy bomber

that helped shield England
from Nazi Germany. To Brits,
the Lancaster is as iconic of the
all-for-one war effort as is the
B-17 Flying Fortress to the U.S.
Army Air Corps.

Both aircraft formed the core
of an around-the-clock bomber
offensive against Germany.
Fortresses attacked by day.
Lancasters took over at night.
Fortresses flew higher and had
more defensive machine guns,
but Lancasters, some of which
were built in Canada, could
carry more bombs.

Examples of both aircraft
where on hand two weeks ago
to help make the Yankee Air
Museum's Thunder Over
MiChigan air show a success.

The Yankee Air Force's B-
17G "Yankee Lady" and B-25D
two-engine medium bomber

Lancaster

"Yankee Warrior" preceded the
weekend show with a 40-
minute joy ride around metro-
politan Detroit.

Aircraft took off from home
base at Willow Run Airport
and flew in echelon up the
Detroit River. Most of us on

PHOTO BY BRAD LINDBERG

board the B-17 goofed around
and pretended to make bomb-
ing runs on freighters.

A few years ago the owner of
a vintage WWlI Grumman
Avenger navy torpedo bomber
sought permission from the
U.S. Coast Guard to reenact a

bomb run against a Japanese
freighter transporting goods
through the Great Lakes.
Permission denied.

The crew of "Yankee Lady"
was 3,000 feet above such re-
strictions. Sitting in the
Plexiglas nose cone and
hunched over the Norden
bomb site, the trigger of a .50-
caliber machine gun was with-
in reach in case enemy fighters
got any ideas.

We grinned while cruising
over downtown office build-
ings. Bombs away. A prema-
ture left turn before reaching
the Grosse Pointe Yacht Club
saved the landmark.

Almost every week people
pay up to $425 for a ride in
Yankee Air Force bombers.

A man and wife drove all the
way from Chicago to attend
the air show. The couple ar-
rived a day early to watch the

.Thunder Run through down-
town Belleville. Thunder Runs
describe a column of tanks and
other armored vehicles parad-
ing through a hostile towp ask-
ing for trouble. .

On both days of the air show,
WWll reenactors representing
mechanized forces from the
U.S., England and Germany
presented mock battles. There
were blank machine gun fire,
cannon smoke, squeaking
treads and the zoom of P-47
Thunderbolt and P-51 Mustang
fighter planes making strafing
runs.

A B-2 Stealth bomber made
a flyby on Saturday. The
Lancaster flew Sunday. It is the
only flying Lancaster in North
America and is based just a·
few hours drive away at the
Canadian Warplane Heritage
Museum in Mount Hope,
Ontario, near Hamilton.

STREETWISE ByReneeLanduyt

Do you plan to
go to the·
Michigan State
Fair, and what
is your favorite
attraction?
If you have a question you
would like asked, drop us a
note at 96 Kercheval on'The
Hill in Grosse Pointe Farms, M1
48236 or email to editor@
grossepointenews.com

No, Idon't plan to
go.'
CHRISTIAN ALBER
City of Grosse Pointe

'I.think I am going to
the fair with my
friend, and I·love the
baby pigs and cows.'
IAURAMANARDO
Grosse Pointe Farms

'Maybe, but Iam not
sure yet.'
EVANWAGENSOMER
Gross.e Pointe Woods

'I'm planning on go-
ing and I'm looking
forward to the butter
sculptures and the gi-
ant pumpkins.'
JAKE BIELACZYC
City of Grosse Pointe

'Iam not planning on
going but my favorite
attraction is the
funhouse.'
JAKE BOYLE
Grosse Pointe Woods

'Yes, Ido plan on go-
ing and my favorite
attraction is the ride
called the Freakout.'
CARLYVERKUILEN
Grosse Pointe Farms

FYI By Ben Bums

ProposaIwilis U-M $1.3 milliongrant

Some university pro-
fessors with excel-
lent doctoral creden-
tials spend years try-
ing to earn federal

funding to further their re-
search specialties, refinlng and
revising their proposal each
time it gets rejected.

Dr. Theresa Lee, a psycholo-
gy professor atthe University
of Michigan is familiar with
that procedure. But for the sec-
ond time in two decades, she

Blair Sutton

earned a grant with her first ap-
plication. Lee is the mentor to a
former South student, whose
research interests in circadian
rhythms and attention will be
advanced by the four-year
award.

Blair Sulton, 21, of the
Farms, originally planned to go
to college to study classical pi-
ano. She had actively pursued
the arts while a student at
South, where she was presi-
dent of the National Honor
Society chapter there when she
graduated in 2002.

But at the University of
Michigan, she became increas-
ingly interested in science after
her sophomore year when she
worked in a research lab.
During her senior year, she
presented her own original re-
search, which also provided
much of the preliminary data
for the grant, at the National
Society of Neuroscience
Conference. She graduated
this April with high honors
with a degree in biopsychology
and cognitive sciences.

"Biopsychology is the scien-
tific study of the relationship
between the brain and behav-
ior. I studied not oilly how the
brain is structured and func-
tions, but how this relates to
behavior and how behavior
can in turn affect the brain,"
Sutton said.

The daughter of Julie and
George Sutton recently
learned of Lee's successful

grant by the National Institutes
of Health to continue work on
circadian rhythms and atten-
tion ..

Blair Sutton's research will
apply to workers who fre-
quently fly long distances
around the world or work a
third or rotating shift on their
jobs

She is applying to graduate
schools to begin working on
her doctorate in the fall of
2007. She says there is a strong
possibility that she will contin-
ue at the U-M since "there are
very few programs in the world
that would allow me to contin-
ue the same research."

Sticky fingers
While I have long held firmly

to the belief that getting older is
better than the alternative, so
you should laugh your way .
through life; one of the petty
annoyances of advancing years
is that your finger tips go dry.

As a callow youth, I always
wondered why my father
would touch his forefinger to
his tongue occasionally when
he was turning newspaper
pages. Itdidn't seem like a
good idea unless you liked the
taste of newspaper ink.

As an "older citizen," as the
folks at Services for Older
Citizens define us, I now know
why. Your dam fingers are so
smooth you can't pick up the
next page. As the reader of four
daily newspapers and several

weeklies and half a dozen mag-
azines, that assumes minor cri-
sis proportions.

So Iwas delighted to read a
while back in the New York
Times that some clever fellows
in Longueull, Quebec, were
producing something called
Elite Magician's Hand Lotion,
so practitioners of sleight of
hand wouldn't be cursed with
dry hands that could drop play-
ing cards at the wrong mo-
ment.

Al $8 a bottle that would re-
portedly last five to 10years, it
seemed worth a try; so using
the modem magic of the
Internet, I ordered a bottle
from Guy Camirand in the
Montreal suburb.

And I got an e-mail back ask-
ing if I was a practicing magi-
cian and advising me he
wouldn't sell me a bottle if I
weren't. Now while my wife,
Beverly, feels I have a magical
ability to disappear whenever
there is heavy liflirig to be
done, I didn't ethically think
that qualified. So I admitted I
was merely an aging newspa-
per columnist having difficulty
turning the pages of his daily
and weekly papers.

I got a very nice French-ac-
cented e-mail back teiling me
something thl;ltevery batik
clerk who sorts money already
knows. Camirand advised me
to go to an office supply store
and buy a product like Take
Hold, which I found at Staples.

I did, and it works; so now I
have a container at home and
one in my office, and I even
bought one for my mother-in-
law, Betty Hall, who is every bit
as devoted a newspaper reader
as I am. And it cost less than $8,

So, you see, you can teach an

old dog newtricks.
Ben Burns of the City of

Grosse Pointe is director of the
journalism program at Wayne
State University. He can be
,.,achedat
bumsben@comcast.netor by
phone at (313) 882-2810.

"I Wonder How Quicldy A Good
Serviceman Can Get My Air

Conditioner Cooling Again?"
Ihave something exciting to tell you. I

know it isn't fun having a problem with
your air conditioner. But read on and you
wlll discover an easy, convenient, and
guaranteed way to minimize or eliminate
your frustration.

My name is Jim Corrion and Iknow
you want the rigbt answers to the
following four questions .. ,

.. ,number!
You're probably wondering, "How can

Ibe sure the serviceman is being /wnest
and not just trying to take advantage of
me?" Good question. One thing you can
find out, is whether the servicenian is paid
an hourly wage or a percentage of
commission on the job, You always want
your serviceman paid hourly. There is too
much danger, if he is paid a percentage of
the parts he sells you, for him to go "over·
the·line."

... numher2
Next "How can I get a 'really good'

serviceman tlult will be efficient and
economical by }ixing it right in minimum
time?" Here is the best advice I can give
you, find a serviceman who is getting paid
at least $20 per hour or more ... and, wlll
giXeyou a fixed flat-rate price for your
repair before he starts.

There are two reasons for this. First, if
he isn't making at least $20 per hour than .
he just doesn't have the skill or experience "smtIJ8TI1fIII,&/n$f8/IfdTIJtntHirJW~
to figure out the hard problems quickly.
Also, by giving you a flat-rate price his
company rewards him for heing accurate
and fast. . .instead of how many hours he
can cbarge you.

White House greetings for (almost) all occasions
Upon request, the White

House will send out a birth-
day greeting or congratula-
tions from the president on a
50th wedding anniversary,
baby's birth, wedding or
Eagle Scout Award.

Each year, the White House
Greetings Office handles as
many greeting requests as
possible, endeavoring to mail
out a happy birthday or con-
gratulations message ap-
proximately 10 days prior to
the personal event.

There are_ rules, as with
everything involving the fed-

eral government. The White
House wili only send out spe-
cial occasion messages to
U.s. citizens.

White House birthday
greetings wili be sent only to
individuals 80 years of age
and above.

Anniversary greetings are
extended only to those cou-
ples who are celebrating
their 50th (and subsequent)
wedding anniversary.

A limited number of spe-
cial occasions, other than
birthdays and anniversaries,
exist for which the Greetings

Office will send appropriate
recognition to U.S. citizens.
These occasions .include im-
portant events such as: wed-
dings; baby's birth; Eagle
Scout Award; Girl Scout
Gold Award; and Bar/Bat
Mitzvah or equivalent occa-
sion.

Request must be received
six weeks in advance of the
event date. Greetings are
generally not sent after the
event date, except for wed-
ding congratulations. and
newborn acknowledgments.

Include the foliowing infor-

mation when submitting re-
quests:

• Name and home address
of honorees.

• Form of address - Mr.,
Ms., Mrs., Dr., Miss, etc.

• Exact date of occasion -
. month, day, year.

• Age (birthdays) or num-
ber of years of marriage.

• The requester's name
and daytime phone number.

• Any specific mailing in-
structions if other than to
honoree's address.

See GREETINGS, page IOA

... number 3
"Am Igoing to Iulve to take a tilly off

work, or waste all tilly waiting got him to
show up?" To avoid this problem you
want to ask for an appointment time, or at
least an "appointment·window," And
here's the key ... ask what their
appointment time guarantee is. If they
don't bave one, chances are you're going
to be cooling your heels for a while.

,••number4
And finally, .. "How can Imake sure

they stand behind their work and Idon't
end up paying for the same problem again
in alew weeks?" The best thing to do is
ask ifthey have a written 100% money-
back satisfaction guarantee for any reason.

Well, that's about it. Ihope this
infonnation helps you select a great
service company. . .

Oh, one more thing ...
As you might have guessed, my

company bas all the right answers to those
questions, and I would love to bave you as
a client.

Call now to schedule your air
conditioner tune up for only $79.00 with
this ad, 'not valid w/any other offer.

JimCorriiJn

=_&AlIl_ I
1II!IimIlim~

c2000 AirTime 500 All Rights Reserved

mailto:bumsben@comcast.netor
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10A NEWS
GROSSE POINTE PARK

Negligent landlords
come under fire
By Bob St. John
SmffWrirer

something has to be done to
correct this problem."

Several properties on
Wayburn and Beaconsfield
came into question by
Robson, Denner and Park
Mayor Pro-Tem Greg
Theokas, as well as residents
liviog on those streets, during
recent council meetings.

"I have walked down these
streets recently and saw how
dilapidated some of the rental
properties are," Theokas said.
"We need to send a message

Grosse Pointe Park
Councilman James Robson is
ready to take swift action
against landlords who can't
maintain their properties.

"Councilman Robert
Denner and I have taken a lot
of time looking into some of
the rental properties in the
city that are in shambles,"
Robson said. "They're an eye-
sore to the community and

~illag.e .0£ Oi)r.oss.eJ.oiut.e ~lr.or.es
NOTICE OF ENACTMENT

OF ORDINANCE NOS. 238 AND 239

Notice is hereby given that at its regular meeting on August 15,2006,
the Grosse Pointe Shores Village Council passed new Ordinance Nos.
238 and 239.

Ordinance No. 238 amends Chapter 6, Article V, of the Village
Ordinance Code, to enact revised provisions regarding floodplain
management required by the Federal Emergency Management Agency
for continued participation in the National Flood Insurance Program,
and to repeal inconsistent ordinances. Ordinance 238 was ordered to
take effect on September 29, 2006, following publication of a synopsis
of the ordinance in a newspaper circulated in the Village of Grosse
Pointe Shores.

Ordinance No. 239 amends the VillageZoning Ordinance, Chapter 40
of the Village Ordinance Code, to adopt procedural provisions
required by the new Michigan Zoning Enabling Act; revise regulations
regarding accessory buildings in residence districts; enact new
regulations 'dealing with the location of driveways and the
construction of home athletic courts; clarify language in existing
provisions governing certain front and side yard setbacks so as to
accomplish the intent of those existing provisions; and repeal
inconsistent ordin'at'!-ces. Ordinance 239 was ordered to take _effect
upon the publication of a synopsis of the ordinance in a newspaper
circulated in the Village of Grosse Pointe Shores.

Copies of Ordinance Nos. 238 and 239 are available for public
inspection at the Village offices.

G:P:N.: 08124106

Victoria J. Boyce,
VillageClerk

Village of Grosse Pointe Shores

to these bad landlords that it
isn't OK to let their properties
go down the dumps in our
community. We want people
to come into our city looking
for' a place to move and feel
they can live in Grosse Pointe
Park."

Park Director of Public
Service Chris Reimel, Code
Enforcement Officer Robert
H. Hansen and his team
walked up and down neigh-
borhoods and cited 82 proper-
ties for violations. Of those, 67
cases have been closed, seven
are still being investigated and
eight are in court.

"Chris' department has
done a good job of citing the
violators in the city and for the
most part, the landlords have
complied," Park City Manager
Dale Krajniak said. "However;
we do have some property
owners who will not answer
our letters or pay their fines,
and it's these properties we're
concerned about."

One landlord has a warrant
out for his arrest due to failure
to pay fines and penalties. City
workers have cut the lawn of
that property on several occa-
sions.

Other troubled properties
are in. the process of being
sold or transferred to rela-
tives.

"We have to do something
about addressing the bad
landlords," Krajniak said. "I
think we're heading in the
right direction."

For a landlord to rent a
property, it must have passed
an inspection by the city's
building department. Once
completed and the property
gets approval, the landlord
will receive a certificate of oc-
cupancy.

This rendering shows plans for the 1,25Q-square-foot pavilion that will be built at Osius Park
later this year. The Grosse Pointe Shores Improvement Foundation supplied most of the fund-
ing.

GROSSE POINTE SHORES

Pavilion donated to village
By Rebecca Jones
StnffWriter

Village Council.
funding from the nonprofit

group, and a partial match
from the village, will pay for
the $93,400 structure.

The GPSIF began working
on this proposal earlier this
year, seeking a way to enhance
park facilities, Walton said.

"(We saw) the need to have
an area in the park to provide a
sheltered enclosure,' both for
picnickers in the summertime
and events like the chili cook-
off and the Halloween fest."

The 25-by-50 foot pavilion
will have lighting and electrical

Park users will soon have
shelter from the sun and ele-
ments, thanks to the Grosse
Pointe Shores Improvement
Foundation.

A four-season pavilion will
be added to Osius Park by this
winter.

Construction will begin as
soon as the pool closes.

Foundation President Jon
Walton announced plans at the
Tuesday, Aug. 15, meeting of
the Grosse Pointe Shores

service, radiant heaters in the
ceiling and drop~down canvas
covers to provide a wind break
for fall events.

The GPSIF solicited bid pro-
posals from five contractors.
Two responded, and Monahan
Company was the low bid. As
is tradition with GPSIF pro-
jects, the village will con-
tribute. The village's portion is
$15,000. The council accepted
plans unanimously.
"The pavilion goes right along
with our plans for the park,"
said trustee Karl Kratz. "This is
wondetful to see."

GROSSE POINTE ANIMAL ADOPTION SOCIETY

Feature your 'best bUddy'
in 2007day planner
By Elizabeth Swanson
Special Writer

dren - to be featured in their
Best Buddies 20m·day planner.

Un\i!,JlwJ;,oJJl,~ ~~(Illts
can either inal10r go online to
gpaas.org and submit a form, a
picture of their "best buddy"
and a $10 entry fee for each

Grosse Pointe Board of Education
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

ON INCREASING PROPERTY TAXES

The Board of Education of The Grosse Poiute Public School System will hold a Public Hearing
on the proposed operating tax millage rat~ to be levied in 2006-2007.

The hearing will be held on 'fuesday, September 5, 2006 at 8:001.m. at the Wicking LibraI)',
Grosse Pointe South High School, 11 Grosse Pointe Boulevar , Grosse Pointe Farms, MI
48236.

The date and location of the meeting to take action on the proposed additional millage will be
announced at this public meeting.

A summary of the JIomestead Hold-Harmless millage tax rate is as follows:

Decrease
Milla~e Rate

Base
Milla~e Rate

Operating 6.0371 (0.0562)

Total Rate

5.9809

The proposed Homestead Hold-Harmless millage rate for 2006 will be 5.9809 mills, a decrease
of 0.2838 mills from the 6.2647 mills levied in 2005. If adopted, the proposed Homestead
Hold-Harmless "illage will decrease operating reveuues from ad valorem property taxes over
such revennes generated last year by approximately $152,686 (0.9390% revenue decrease).

A summary of the Non-Homestead millage tax rate is as follows:

Base
Millage Rate

Increase
Milla~e Rate Total Rate

Renewal
Restoration
Total Operating

16.1862
1.3267

17.5129

0.4502
0.0369
0.4871

16.6364
1.3636

18.0000

The proposed Non-Homestead millage rates for 2006 will be 18.0000 mills, which is the same
mills levied in 2005. If adopted the proposed Non-Homestead millage will increase operatiug
revenues from ad valorem property taxes over such revenues generated last year by approxiM

mately $190,318 (2.78% revenue increase). '

A summary of the Sinking Fuud millage tax rate is as follows:

Base
Millage Rate

Increase
Milla~e Rate Total Rate

Sinking Fund 0.9418 0.0320 0.9738

The proposed Sinking Fund millage rate for 2006 is 0.9738 mills which is a reduction of
0.0023 mills from the 0.9761 mills levied iu 2005. If adopted tbe proposed Homestead and
Non-Homestead Sinking Fund millage will increase Sinking Fnnd revenues from ad valorem
property taxes by over snch reveuues generated last year by approximately $99,499 (3.40%
revenue increase).

The proposed Debt Fund millage rate for 2006 is 1.3194 whieh is an iucrease of .0104 mills
from the 1.3090 mills levied in 2005. If adopted the proposed Homestead and Non-Homestead
Debt millage will increase Debt Fund revenues from ad valorem property taxes by over such
revenues generated last year by approximately $175,338 (4.47% reveuue increase).

A summary of the tax revenue changes is as follows:

General
;~ Nou-Homestead

Homestead
Sinking Fund
Debt Fund

Total

Increase
$190,318
(152,686)

99,499
175338

$312,469

Percentage
2.78%

(0.93)
3.40

tiZ
1.04%

The Grosse Pointe Public School System has complete authority to establish the numher of
mills to be levied from within its authorized millage rates.

Ahmed Ismail, Secretary
The Grosse Pointe Board of Educatidfi

.. ".".",.,;~,

The Grosse Point&· Animal
Adoption Society is currently
accepting photo submissions
for animals - as well as chil-

City of Oi)r.oss.eJniut.e Jlfarms, Michigan
SUMMARY OF THE MINUTES

AUGUST 14, 2006

The Meeting was called to order at 7:00 p.m., beginning with the
Pledge of Allegiaoce.

Present on Roll Call: Mayor James C. Farquhar, Jr., Councilmembers
Douglas F. Roby,Jr., Therese M. Joseph, Joseph T. Leooard, Charles S.
Terry Davis III Louis Theros.

Those Absent Were:-Gouncilman Peter W. Waldrneir.

Also Present: Messrs. Burgess, City Attorney; Reeside, City
Manager; Tepper, City Clerk; Brennan, Director of Public Service;
Jensen, Director of Public Safety.

Mayor Farquharpresided at the Meeting.

Councilman Waldmeir was excused from attending

The Council approved the Mioutes of the Regular Meeting held July
10,2006. .

The Council, 'acting as a Zoning Board of Appeals, approved the
Minutes of the Public Hearing held July 10, 2006; adjournedthe appeal
of Elena Ford/Joe Rippilone of 248 Provencal Road, to September II,
2006 at 7 p.m.

The Council adjourned the Public Hearing for 30 Lee Gate Lane to
Monday,September 11, 2006 at 7 p.m.. at tl)eappellant's request.

The Council adjourned the Preliminary Site Plan Review for 190 Ridge
to Monday,August 14,2006 at 7 p.m. at the appellant's request.

The Council approved the Village Market's Request for Outdoor Sales,
subject to specific conditions.

The Council approved payment of the Statement of Attorney's Fees
from the Law Firm of Dickinson, Wright.

The Council approved the following from the consent agenda:
a) The MetroAct Applicationfrom NextGNetworks, Inc.

The Council received the following Reports and ordered them placed
on file:

• Public Safety Report for July,2006.
• 2006 FiscalYear-En,!Fioaocial Report.

The Council approved the low bid of Donato Landscape, LLC, in the
amount of 53,992.00 for the Water Facility' Landscape Improvements.

Upon proper motion made, supported and carried, the Meeting
adjoomed at 10:45p.m.

THE NEXT REGULAR MEETING OF THE CITY COUNCIL WILL
BE HELD IN THE COUNCIL CHAMBERS, 90 KERBY ROAD,
GROSSE POINTE FARMS, MICHIGAN 48236, ON MONDAY,
SEPTEMBER 11, 2006 AT 7:00 P.M. THE MEETING IS PUBLIC.
INTERESTED PROPERTY-OWNERS AND RESIDENTS ARE
INVITED TO ATTEND. RESIDENTS MAY ALSO VIEW THE
AGENDA AND MINUTES ON THE CITY'S WEBSITE:
WWW.CI.GROSSE-POINTE-FARMS.MI.USI

Mauhew 1. Tepper
City Clerk

James C. FarquharJr.
Mayor ..

GPN: 08124106

photo.
"People submit elephants,

hors~, ,!lWaltas, rl!.!~&1~ t~~ir
childrerii';said Corinne Mar!fn,
president of the Grosse Pointe
Animal Adoption Society. "The
idea is it's supposed to be your
best buddy. Most people/sub-
mit pictures of their dogs or
cats."

Business ads are also accept-
ed until Sept. 10 and cost $75
each.

The day planner serves as
the Grosse Pointe Animal
Adoption Society's largest
fundraiser of the year. All pro-
ceeds benefit the non-profit or-

. ganization.
Day planners will cost

around $15 and go on sale in
late October. Itwill be available
at community stores, adoption
events and the organization's
future office, 18519 Mack,
Detroit.

The Grosse Pointe Animal
Adoption Society finds perma-
nent and foster homes for ani-
mals. They have a non-eu-
thanasia policy and serve as a
drop-off sUe for owners who
can no longer take care of their
pets.

For more information, call
(313) 884-1551, or log onto
their Web site.

"People submit
elephants, !wrses,
iguanas, rats and
their children. "
Corinne Martin, president
Grosse PointeAnima/Adoption
Society.

GREETINGS:
Get it right
from the chief
Continued {rompage 9A

• For weddings include the
couple's married names and
current or new address.

• For baby's birth include
baby's date of birth and full
names and address of baby
and parents.

All greeting requests must
be submitted in writing,
preferably by fax, to (202)
395-1232 or by mail to The
White House; Attn: Greetings
Office; Washington, D.C.
20502-0039.
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Former Pointers' restaurant falls to French chef
By Michael Goodell
Special Writer

It's been 18 years since John
and Peachy Rentenbach left
Grosse Pointe to buy a French
country restaurant on the
shores of Glen Lake in north-
ern Michigan.

Over the years, a number of
their friends have followed
them north, if not permanently,
then at least annually, fomla
week or two. At first this was
thanks to Peachy's infectious
enthusiasm.

"You must come up and see
this place," she would say,
meaning the lake and its envi-
rons. People canie; they saw,
and they fell in love. Some of
them purchased cottages; mOst
of them came back year after
year.

Of course, having La
Becasse one of Michigan's
finest restaurants nearby
added to the attraction, As lime
went by, for many Grosse
Pointers, Ileating at Peachy's"
was as essential a component
of an up north vacation as
climbing the sand dunes.

So it was with some concern
that Grosse Pointers heard that
the Rentenbachs had sold La
Becasse. What would become
of it? Would the food remain as
good? Would the service re-
main impeccable? Would a din-
ner at La Becasse continue to
be a two-hour respite from the
world, a virtual trip to France
without the hassle of clearing
customs?

Happily, as anyone who has
eaten at La Becasse this year
can attest, all those questions
can be answered in the affir-
mative. When the Rentenbachs
sold their restaurant to
Guillaume Hazael-Mlissieux,

The Grosse Pointe Chamber
of Commerce is hosting an in-
augural Cuisine Cruise from
6:30 to 10:30 p.m. Thursday,
Sept. 21, at Grosse Pointe
restaurants.

The Cuisine Cruise allows
participants to get a taste of
the food and service offered at
local restaurants.

Each participating restau-
rant will offer free sample-
sized portions of some of its
best sellers.

Drink specials are also
available for purchase. Buses
and passenger vans wjll trans-
port guests to each restaurant.

Guests will be assigned a
starting point where they will
park their cars for the
evening. Approximately 15
minutes into the event, the
bus service will provide trans-
portation to and from each
participating restaurant.

Guests can catch a ride to
the next restaurant on the list
or stay at the current restau-
rant.

Tickets are $25 per person
which includes admission into
each participating restaurant
and transportation service.

Tickets may be purchased
in person at the Grosse Pointe
Chamber of Commerce, 710
Notre Dame, City of Grosse
Pointe.

Cash, checks with identifi-
cation and credit cards will be
accepted, Tickets can be pur-
chased with a credit card by .
phone at (313) 881-4722.

Participating restaurants
are The Hill Seafood and
Chop House, Lucy's Tavern
on the Hill, Pointe Pedlar,
Tom's Oyster Bar, Park
Winery, Di'Noto's Italian
Restaurant, Sunrise, Sunset
Saloon and City Kjtchen.

Services for Older Citizens
volunteers will serve desserts.

For more information, con-
tact the Grosse Pointe
Chamber of Commerce at
(313) 881-4722, bye-mall at
info@grossepointecham-
berofcommerce or visit the
Web site at grosse-
pointechamberofcommerce.o
rg.

they found the ideal person to
carry on their traditions.

Massieux, 36, was born in
Paris. Though he was raised on
the Caribbean island of
Guadalupe, his tastes re-
mained emphatically French,
and when it was lime to train
as a chef, he studied at the
Institut Paul Bocuse in Lyons,
France. He has brought that
training, tempered with cook-
ing experiences to restaurants
in New Orleans, Puerto Rico
and Grand Rapids, to La
Becasse in Glen Lake.

The restaurant looks the
same, from the thick red cur-
tain over the front door to the
woodcock prints on the walls,
to the tastefui, intimate deck
out back. The staff is mostly
the same, but when you enter
the restaurant, you are greeted
by Massieux's wife, Brooke,
and the food is prepared by the
owner himself.

Many of the same items are
featured on the menu, includ-
ing a complimentary olive dish,
both baked and sauteed Lake
Michigan whitefish, a selection
of chops and veals, the bibb let-
tuce house salad with Peachy's
famous sweet vinaigrette
dressing, and, of course, prof-
iteroles for dessert.

The special board is still
hanging on the wall, and over
the course of an evening, the
waitstaff stili hurries over to
erase the offerings as they sell
out. The place remains crowd-
ed in the summer lime, and
reservations are stili mandato-
ry.

Yet there are changes, too.
Owing to his heritage and
training, Massieux brings a
more authentic touch to his
preparations. The food is im-
peccable, and the sauces sur-

prisingly light considering the-
depth of flavor they possess.
The pan-seared breast of duck,
served with duck leg confit and
vanilla demi-glace, is
Massieux's signature dish, and
it alone is worth the drive. A
frequent entry on the special
board is the French Gravlax
appetizer, served on toast
points with a horseradish
cream sauce and a shot of
Aquavit.

The wine list is new - and
different. Rentenbach's wine
list was not lengthy, but the se-
lections were a good value and
always delicious. So too with
the current manifestation.
Perhaps more heavily skewed
to French wines, it remains
broadly international and fea-
tures good values. Among our
favorites are the Pascal &
Nicolas Reverdy Sancerre "La
Courtes," the splendid
Jurancon sec, the Vincent
Girardin Mersault Les
Narvaux, the Le Rabault
Sancerre Rouge, and the
Matthews Cabernet Sauvignon

For dessert, try the tarte
tatin, an upside down apple
tart, or the blueberry-lemon
parfait, which is the chef's fa-
vorite dish. Or, for old times'
sake, have the profiteroles.

Under the steady hand of
Massieux, La Becasse remains
a northern Michigan institu-
tion. For those who miss the
flavorful sauces of Greg New owner-chef Guillaume Hazael-Massieux poses with his wife, Brooke.
Murphy, the former chef, the
good news is, "Murph" is gone
but not forgotten. He opened a
new restaurant just a few miles
up the road, transforming the
old Leelanau Inn into North: A
Centennial Restaurant.

Liberated from the strictures
of French country cuisine,
"Murph" has morphed into an

I

I

PHOTO BY MICHAEL GOODELL

eclectic chef. Each of his dishes
is fresh and savory and well
worth a visit. Add the recently

opened Windows, in Glen
Arbor's Le Bear Condominium
development, and you have a

region whose culinary attrac-
tions now rival its acclaimed
natural beauty.

Grosse Pointe Gold Gift Certificate
."Great

for
Gift Giving"~
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Supports
The Grosse PointesContact the Grosse Pointe Chamber of Commerce at 313,881.4722
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Cityof~rnS~il~ JInint.e Jlf arms, Michigan

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
On Monday, September 11, 2006 at 7,00 p.m., a Public
Hearing will be held at Grosse Pointe Farms City Hall, 90
Kerby Road, for the following variances and/or site plan
reviews:

Plans are available at City Hall for review. If you wish to
comment, please write the City Clerk at the ahove address
prior to the public hearing or you may appear at the above
scheduled date and time.

180 Country Club Drive

At home or at work ...

Matthew Tepper,
City Clerk

GROSSE POINTES • CLINTON
REFUSE DISPOSAL AUTHORITY

MEETING SCHEDULE

September 12, 2006 ...... 7:00 p.m ....... City of Grosse Pointe Woods
20025 MackAvenue
Grosse Pointe Woods,Ml 48236
(313)343-2440

BUSINESSPREMIUM
MONEY MARKET

.75~Y'·
PREMIUM

MAXSAVER'''ACCOUNT

.75r~Y'November 14, 2006 .... 7:00 p.m .......Villageof Grosse Pointe Shores
795 Lake Shore Road
Grosse Pointe Shores, Ml 48236
(313)881-6565

BALANCE APY BALANCE APY
4.75%

'."3.80%
1.00%

$50,000 and above
$10,000 to $49,999
$0 to $9,999

$50,000 and above
$10,000 to $49,999
$0 to $9,999

4.75%
3.80 %
1.00%

Take advantage of our everyday great rates for yourself or for your business.
At home or at work, your success is our success.

January 9, 2007 ......... 7:00 p.m ....... City of Harper Woods
19617 Harper Avenue
Harper Woods,MI 48225
(313)343-2500

For further information, please contact our General Counsel:

WALK IN Over 85 Southeastern Michigan locations
CALL 1-877-579-5353 I VISIT www.53.com

*Annual Percentage Yield (APYl accurate as of 08/10106. Closed accounts will be charged a $50 fee. Must have a Fifth
Third Business Checking and Business Rewards Mastercard, Business Rewards Mastercard available upon ,qualification.
RelufllL,J L11tx.b drld uver·Jr<lll t"eesdpply to all accounts with check access. **MaxSaver -Annual Percentage Yield (APY)

accurate as of 08/1 0106. Rates may change after account is opened, Fees may reduce earnings. To earn stated interest rates
cListomE'r·must have any new or existing Fifth Third Bank checking product with Direct Deposit plus one of the follOWing
services: enh'lIlced Filth Third debit carel, Fifth Third Home Equity loan or line of credit, Fifth Third internet and onlinebiH
payment, Certificate of Deposit. a Fifth Third Mortgage or establish auto transfer from a Fifth Third checking to Maxsaver

Sewings ,KCoun1. Ofler subject to change. New Maxsaver and Checking Accounts require a $50 minimum opening balance.
A $25 fee will be «pplied if account is closed within 6 months of opening, Not available for commercial and non~profit

iKcounts. fifth Third and fifth Third Bank are registered service marks of Fifth Third Bancorp:., Member FDIC.

John J. Gillooly
Garan Lucow Miller, EC.
1000 Woodbridge Street

Detroit, MI 48207
(313)446-5501

http://www.53.com
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Dog Day of Summer
Friendliest, best-dressed, b~st-looking

dogs on parade PAGE 17A

14·15A SCHOOLS I 16A OBITUARIES I 19·20A AUTOMOTIVE

Three Grosse Pointe 14-year-old girls find life on the tallship Unicorn a
fun and challenging learning experience - especially at 4 a.m. in a
squall with the motor out.

Pointe teens grow 5ilays aboard ship
By John Minnis
Editor

Five days before the mast -
not as long as author Richard
Hemy Dana Jr.'s "Two Years
Before the Mast," but it was just
as memorable for three 14-
year-old Grosse Pointe girls.

Beatrice Tepel of the Farms
and Katie LeVan and Alexis
StuPaIlek of the Park got the
adventure of a lifetime when
they sailed a "tallship" recently
from Chicago to Port Huron.
They boarded Saturday, Aug.
12,and disembarked Thursday,
Aug. 17.

During the five days, they
learned teamwork and to con-
quer fears. Their voyage was
part of the Sisters Under Sail
program founded by Dawn
Santamaria of New Jersey.

Santamaria, 46, hosts the
Sisters Under ~ail program for
young women, ages 13 to 20,
aboard the STV -(Student
Training Vessel) Unicorn. She
and her husband, Jay, owner of
a Manhattan human resources
firm, purchased the topsail
schooner in 1999.

"It was my husband's long-
time dream to own a tailship,"
Santamaria says. '. .

Now as' executive officer,
Santamaria spends more time
aboard the Unicorn than her

I

I
I
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\
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Dawn Santamaria, co-owner of the tallship, STVUnicorn, en·
joys working in the galley. She recently cooked for three
Grosse Pointe girls aboard for the Sisters Under Sail program.

husband.
After a bow-to-stern refit

down to its steel ribs, the boat is
now used for corporate train-
ing and development, including
a women's executive program,
cailed ChllrtYourCourse.

As a mother four daughters,
it was a natural for Santamaria
to include younger women and
teenage girls in the Unicorn's
programs.

The Unicorn was built in
1947 as a fishing trawler. Its
hull was fabricated from U-
boats captured during World
War II. The ship, originally
named Eenhorn - Dutch for
Unicorn - fished the North
Atlantic for 32 years before be-
ing converted to a sailing vessel owner. She manages the ship-
in 1979. board business (along with a

The ll8-foot, 20-foot-beam professional captaln and crew)
topsail schooner went through and likes to help out in the gal-
several owners before it found ley.
a horne with the Santamarias. "1 cook on board. 1 like to
It now salls out of Perth Amboy, cook," she said.
N.J. She must be good.

The Unicorn has been com- "The food was really good,"
pletely modernized with redun- LeVan said, '" 1 was surprised
dant electronics. It features how good it could be on a sail-
four guest cabins, all with ingboat like this."
heads, showers and air condi- Santamaria said the ship-
tloning. board, all-girlsetting is ideal for

"It is really nice," LeVan said the teenagers to learn leader-
Qfthe ac:;cornrnodations."1was .~hip aIld t~lUIl"YQrkskills.
surprised. We each had our "-"There are lio-little boys to
own bed and a head." take the leadership roles away I

Santamaria is a working from them," she said.

The 15-mcnth Key Tier'ed CD

with Relationship Reward for
oalances of $25,000 to $99,999.99

•

Put your money
where the rates are.
• Higher rates for higher balances

• This great rate is also available on business CDs

• Automatically eligible for our full-featured checking package

Stop by any KeyCenter, call1.888.KEY.1234 or visit Key.com today.

KeyBank

*You must open a Key Privilege or Key Advanta~e Money Market checking account to get a Key Tiered CO with RelationshIp Reward fixed
Interest rate and Annual Percentage Yield (AP . Key Privilege account holders must maintain a combined balance of $25,000 in any
combination of qualifying accounts to avoid a 25 monthly fee. Key Advantage account holders must maintain a combined balance of
$10,000 in any combination of qualifying accounts to avoid a $15 monthly fee. APYs are accurate as of 08/19/2006, and are sublect to
change without notice. Businesses are not ell.:giblefor this offer. Minimum deposit of $2,500 required. For accounts opened with balances
within ranges listed, APYs are: $2,50149,999,99, 5,25% APY; $10,000-$24,999.99, 5,30% APY; $25,000-$49,999.99, 5.40% APY;
$50,000-$99,999.99, 5.40% APY, Penalty may be imposed for early withdrawal. Key.com is a federally registered service mark of KeyCorp.
©2006 KeyCorp, Member FDIC
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Tepel, LeVan and Srupanek down. Thing like that."
carne at 4 a.m. 20 miles west of "1really liked it," said LeVan.
Mackinac when a squall "It thought it was a great expe-
popped up and the Unicorns rience, and it was really fun. 1
powetful diesel engine would- sail with Beatrice, but I've nev-
n't start. er sailed a big boat like that be-

"It was scary," Tepel s!\id.. "I fore. It was really a cool experi-
had night shift. 1helped get all ence. Iwould do it again."
the salls down," . A veteran sailor of eight or

LeVan said it was "a little nine years, Stupanek was real-
frightening, but itwas fun," ly impressed with the tallship

The girls enjoyed a day on experience.
Mackinac Island while the "It was amazing," she said. "1
ship's engine was being re- was kind of tentative at first.
paired. But we really worked together.

The Grosse Pointe parents 1like standing watch and steer-
learned about the Unicorn and ing the boat,"
Sisters Under Sail program She said it was at the endA>f
through the Grosse Pointe her shift when "a little storm
Academy's Action Auction, rolled in," she said, matter-of-
where a sailing adventure from factly, "We lost our engine
Port Huron to the Detroit Yacht when water got in.
Club was included as one of the "I would definitely do it
auction items. again."

The parents of Tepel, LeVan "They may not have pro-
and Stupanek wanted their found, life-changing eJ\peri-
daughters to benefit from the ences," Santamaria says of
Sisters Under Sail program, so those taking part in the Sisters
th~ purchased the berths out Under Sail program, "bilt th~
of Chicago. Tepel and LeVan have ~ched themselves be-
are best friends. yond What th~ thought possi-

"It was a lot of fun," T~el ble,"
said. "I really learned how to Information on the S1V
use teamwork to get things Unicorn and its program may
done. we p.eeded to help each De found at
other to get the salls up and tallshipunicom!XJm.
...."-~ ~_., . .-- '~_"_"~"' __"""., ..,--"'1 '/'"M., "... -

The girls learn responsibility
and working together. Th~ al-
so learn how to set course and
salls and climb the rigging lead-
ing to the 96-footmast.

';.>JI girls climb the rigging. 1
don't coddle the girls,"
Santamaria said. "It is about
how th~ face new challenges.
Hopefully, it will instill values
while th~ are young. Each girl
has a pivotal moment during
the voyage. It's like a light bulb
going off.Yousee she's a differ-
ent person."

Tllat pivotal !D0ment for--_._------ J '-"'
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toys. This illustrated he enjoyed
his privacy, she explained.
i\nother took a'picture of a
clock which explained his love
of time and the time he spends
playing sports.

Abouljoud said the photo of
the clock with a pendulum was
a surreal expression of how he
maximizes his time.

A family portrait taken by
one young boy was a collection
of items that meant something
special to each member of his
family.

One girl took a picture of her
face in a mirror because, ac-
cording to Abouljoud, she is
conscious of her looks.

One self-portrait Walla shad-
ow and another was a picture
of apple blossoms indicating
this girl sometimes felt allpretty
as a blossom, Abouljoud be-
lieves.

"I Walla little taken back at
their zealousness," she said.
"It's remarkable. It shows what
can be done outside the normal
art."

When the pictures were re-
turned, she met with each one,
edited and mounted the final
pictures for presentation to the
clalls. Each child's work was
evaluated. No negative com-
ments were allowed,

Abouljoud said she believes
photography is one skill they
can carry throughout their
lives.

14AI.SCHOOLS

Musical
•

mISS
Kathleen Griffin is presented
a $1,000 scholarship from
Cheryl Meyer, daughter of
the late Gertrude Meyer
Carey. Meyer and her sister,
Marilyn have donated schol-
arships for Interlochen and
financed costumes for the
Grosse Pointe South Choir
for many years since the
,death of their mother. Carey
was a supporter of all arts
and took a special interest in
the South choir and attended
many shows and concerts.
Griffin will be a junior and
studied music theater at
Interlochen this summer. She
was a member of the Tower
Belle ensemble and will be a
Pointe singer in the fall.

5K.I0K Run • 5K competitive Walk & 5K Wheelchair • 1 Mile Fun Run

·Saturday, September 16,2006
'THE MOST BEAUTIFUL COURSE IN MICHIGAN

."',:.< ';:9rganized by Grosse Pointe Rotary Sunrise Club

Run Date
SATURDAY

SEPTEMBER 16, 2006

Run Time
Registration: 7:00- 8:30AM
Event Starts: 1 Mile - 8:30AM

5 & 10K - 9:00AM

Run Day Stuff
* T-SHIRTS FOR ALLPARTICIPANTS

Please pre-register to guarantee,a shirt on race day
*FREE FOODAND DRINK

RUN LOCATIONAND COURSE ON REVERSE SIDE
, (Grosse Pointe Farms Municipal Pier at Moross and Lake Shore Road)

.·.R4~kike A Pro with Rq.pid Results
soofing: will be done' by Gualt Race Management
usjngtbe ChampionChip® scoring system which

· a;>tomatically regis~rs individual start and finish
times;"· '.

Run Rewards
Trophies will be given to the overall male and female
winners of the 10K Run, 5K Run, Walk and Wheelchair
race. Ribbons for all 1mile fun run participants.

Run For Charity
The Grosse Pointe Sunrise Rotary Club and its Foundation

are organizers of this annual event. All monies raised by the Grosse Pointe Run are
returned to the community through scholarships, grants and support of local charities.

..-- ..:.,:.. _ '.__ "" -_. _ _ --_ -- _ ------- -- _ ..- - -- -..;, ------- ---------- _ ..-- ---- -----_ _ ..--- _ .._ ..-
27th Annual Grosse Pointe Run Official Entry Form

Saturday, September 16,2006
Register online at: www.active.com

Click On "Individual Sports" And Type In: "Grosse Pointe Run"

LaStNam~,..,. ,.-~ ....... "First Name:, _
Alitfr~!lS:...,.....' __ --"'"-------- _
City:_._. _ .............,........,....._State: __ Zip, _

. telephone:' E-Mail: _

VITALS
. Sex M_' _F_ .
Age Day of Race __

14 & less 80·34
15-19 35.39
20-24 40.44
25-29 45-49

T-Shirt:'Slitet Large_, Event: 10K Run _. _ 5K Run 50·54 55 - 59
.Extra Large_ 5 K Walk__ 5K Wheelchair__ Master (60.)

For a "'l'eCm'uOaI" 'r.Shirt 85/15 Poly/Cotton - Please Add $10 to Fee, Otherwise A Free Cotton T-shirt WillBe Provided,

Make Che~ks Payable and Return to:
Grosse Pointe Sunrise Rotary Foundl\tion
P.O. Box 36964, Grosse Pointe, MI 48236

, EN'l'RY~S:
· .'Thc:h':N~hirt $10.00

Before September 1, 2006 $20.00
.Mto;.r Sept. 1 &Il:iwe Day $25.00
· tl' Sorry, I ~an't. ra~e this year. Donation en~losed.

··.···;~:,};.;!~I~~.;\:!jZfi~;~if;,

"Famlly Fitness Fun": One mlle timed race, one mile stroll along the
lake, moonwalk, and children's races. For information visit
www.familycenterweb.orgorcan The Family Center @ 313-43~2

. GROSSE poINtE RUN DIREC:rIONS THE COURSE......
~ t

N j!;·t' ..,..S ..· ':j ,···..· ..,·C"'S) \ •I"..;..._ _ _ ~.~.~ + , ~,..

..... - ..........
8.1 Mile Loop. FLAT and FAST

RACE DIRECTORS
Bill Lacey· 800·299·5007

cHiP;iNi()iiMATIoN---(cl;~~k~~;-~ith-;f~ii~;;;;-g)-·NOTE:·ALL·PARTicipANTS'MUST'WiAR'A"cilipTO'iiE'SCORED
. , ·I0'1'fi·piyghl;1l1pion()bjP®.mychipnumber is: _
: ·"·::,,··:~j~'wiil~~:~~~~'~'tenta!cbip on race day and understand I will be assessed a $30 fee if I do not return my chip at the finish.

.·r:~~~~~;td~,~~~-~deratand that utilizing City of Grosse Pointe Farms roadwf.lYs and surrounding park areas is haurdoue and may result in inju:y to me or others.
F'\irther, in eonsidel'8tion'llfthe pennissi01fto be given to utilize the..ll facilities and pramiSlls, I agree: .
., w anWlle lill rislte ofinjury inClU'l'ed or suffered while on and/or upon the premises of the City of Grosse Pointe Farms;

Grosse Pointe Farms Municipal Pier
350 LakeShoreRoad

(Morossand LakeShoreRoad)
Emergency Number' (318) 410-1444

. ·to'fele6se~d~ not:to-sue Grosse Pointe IWtary· SlllU'ise, its agents, servants, Msociates, employees or anyone connected with the Grosse Pointe Run for any claims, damages, C<lsts
'orm:i/Se of,~ whiChTmay in the future have as a re!Ult of injuries or damaged sUi!tained or incurred while on and/or upon the premises oUl].e City of Grosse Pointe Farms.

:: Nlnjiriw'!i;il·i1Jmlti:TRBM8 OF THIS REI EASE' I IJNDERSTAND AND AGREETO ABIDE BYTHEM
, ,1t'the~~a~,that-I HAVE READ AND IJNQERSTAND THE AROV]j REI EARE QF CI AIMS FOR INJURy;

, "".-.,,,,, '''' '.' " , ,

Behind the lens

ULS award recipients

ByAnn L Fouty
Sl;affWriter

Mary Abouljoud of Grosse
Pointe Park lives for the mo-
ment and captures it through
the lens of a camera.

A student. at the College for
Creative Studies, she said she
has so much fun taking pic-
tures, she wanted to share her
joy with elementary students.

Abouljoud took her skills and
donated one-time use cameras
to the third-graders at Defer
Elementary School to show
them how they can use a cam-
era to express their talents.

"I did it out of my passion for
photography," Abouljoud said
of the project.

She spent hours explaining
to the class of 21 the rudimen-
tary ins and outs of photogra-
phy before giving them their
assignment: take a family por-
trait and a series of self por-
traits expressing both their in-
ternal and external self in two
to four pictures.

"The first segment was an
hour and a half of explaining
how to use a camera," she said.
"Composition, perspective, tak-
ing the photograph to have a
message sent to viewers,"

With cameras in hand, the
children went about explaining
themselves.

One boy took a picture of a
tent canopying his favorite

The following University
Liggett School students have
earned class and commence-
ment awards.

Scholarship Awards
The Terrill Newnan

Scholarship Awards, estab-
lished in 1938 by Mr. and Mrs.
Henry L Newnan in memory
of their son, Ted, are presented
each year, tq the students in the
academic top 10 percent of
each class.

This year, they are:
• ninth-graders Megan

Amicucci, Christopher
Brownell, Tori Jovanovski,
Cristin Mason, Claire
Peracchio and Catherine
Vatsis;

• lOth-graders Jamie Bow,
Gaibrielle Bryant, Raleigh
Dettlinger, Brandon Knope,
Gem Manalo, Laura Mlynarek
and Anna Zinkel;

• 11th-graders Lawrence

Shores
Theatre

INVINCmLE
Rated PG

(1:00,3:00,5:00.7:15,9:15)
•

WORLD TRADE
CENTER

Rated PG-13
(1 :30, 4:00. 7:00, 9:30)

"'"---. ----'--
C;i\c.!!,P~II~~t
showlf'll1nlmes
586.775.6800
9 Mile & Mack' SI. Clair Shores'

Belcher, Alexis Eaton,
Elizabeth Bicknell, i\ndrew
LaLonde, Caitlin Munn,
Elizabeth Palmer and Monique
Squiers; and

• 12th-graders James
(Robbie) Baubie, Lindsay
Brownell, Aja Jovanovski,
Garrett Sauter and Charles
Warren.

Thp Academic Awards
One student in each class

was honored for earning the
highest academic record in fiiS
or her class.

They include:
• Tori Jovanovski, Helen

d'Avignon Award for the high-
.est academic record in grade
nine;

• Anna Zinkel, Daniel H,
Fletcher Book Award for the
highest academic record in
grade 10;

• Elizabeth Palmer, the
Katherine Ogden Boo~ Award
for the highest academic
record in grade 11;and

• Aja Jovanovski, the
Faculty Award, for the highest
academic record in grade 12.

:
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Southeastern
hosts reunion

Southeastern High School's
Classes of 1.930through 1956
will celebrate their ''Annual
Multi-Class Reunion
Luncheon on Thursday,
Sept28.

.. This luncheon reunion is
open to all Southeastern High
School Alumni who graduated
more than 50 years ago.

For information, location
and reservations call: (586)
778-6525 or (586) 772-2611 or
email: skardas@prodigy.net

'V' . Crlebr~te our
gl1-iiuJJ:/ 1sAnnzversary

Personalized Gifts,
Accessories,

Stationery and Honte Decorr------------------,I Bring this couponto enjoythe following I
I savings whenyou shop our collection! Il . $10offa purchase of $50 r~; I
I $15offa purchase of$75 ' .' I
l $20 offa purchase of$100 I
I "Does not apply to mon
'. merchClI)dlSEl',Ot

'I
~j
I
OJ

http://www.active.com
http://www.familycenterweb.orgorcan
mailto:skardas@prodigy.net
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South's SAnD donates $2,000 to MAnD.·
ByElizabeth Swanson
Special 'Miter

Grosse Pointe South's
Students Against Destructive
Decisions (SADD) presented
the Macomb .chapter of
Mother's Against Drunk
Driving (MADD)' with a
$2,000 check in June in
South's Clemenson Hall..

SADD raised the money at
its second annual dodgeball
tournament Friday, May 19,
when 14 teams of South stu-
dents raised $300 each to
compete in the five-hour-long
competition-from 7p.m. un-
til midnight - in the main
gym.

"We wanted to raise money
for MADD and to have kids do
something that's worthwhile
on a Friday night instead of
putting themselves in a situa-
tion where they could make
destructive decisions," said
South senior Jonathan Sax,
president of SADD.

"We came up with the idea

last year and we were sort of
influenced by the movie
'Dodgeball' that came out that
year. There's another volley-
ball marathon that the student
association puts on, and we
wanted to do the same thing,
SADD related."

The day of the tournament,
students made team shirts.
SADD provided beverages,
food and an emcee. Teams al-
so brought CDs.

Community businesses con-
tributed to the dodgeball tour-
nament by donating niffle
pri2es such as tuxedo rentals,
haircuts and massages.

The winning dodgeball
team won a suite at Comerica
Park.

"It went much better this
year than last year," Sax said.
"Last year was kind of like the
pilot. It was the trial to look
back on. I think kids had more
fun this year."

Last year there were 13
teams and $2,000 was also
raisedforMADD.

Terms accepted
ByBrad Lindberg
Staff Writer

old, functionally obsolete and
beyond practical repair due to
age, use and scarcity of re-

Two new software pack- placement parts.
ages engineered to operate Edutronix won the sale
the district's high school en- through competitive bidding
hanced foreign language lab- in which price and quality
oratories carry a combined were considered.
$2,250 annual service fee. Geneses' quality won over

The packages have been Pointe administrators despite
approved for installation at it costing nearly $28,000 more
Grosse Pointe North and' ($14,000 each for both high
South High Schools. school facilities) than another

Members of the board of bidder.
education this month with- Superintendent ~uzanne
held support of the acquisi- Klein said the purchase will
tion until maintenance and provide a wider variety of us-
service costs were deter- es that the current set up.
mined. Edutronix officials included

Upon learning of the annual in their bid a promise to pro-
eJqlense ill).djudging it within vide the school system soft"
reason, a unanimous board ware updates during the
followed through,with an ad- length of the agreement.
ministrative recommendation "Updates consist of new re-
to buy two new systems for a 'Ieases of the specified version
combined $75,990. which provide functional en-

The equipment will up- hancements and error corree-
grade the high schools' for- tions," according to the aw-ee-
eign language labs with com- ment.
puter-oriented Genesis Terms exclude new prod-
Digital Language Learning ucts and separately priced
Systems. modules.

Each station accommodates "The licensed user (the dis-
up to 30 students and one trict) agrees that they have
teacher. sole responsibility for the in-

The systems are made by stallation of any updates, new
Edutronix, a company in Troy releases, functionai eilhance-
that supplies training and ed- ments or error corrections
ucation software. which are part of this mainte-

Lee Warras, district director nance agreement," according
of curriculum, assessment, in- to theterms.
struction and technology, said The bid featured three days
Genesis is being used by pub- of staff training.
lie school districts in Edutronix, formerly called
Bloomfield, Wayne, Westland Howard and Smith, was sold
and Oxford. and renamed in 2003 to re-

Wamis said existing equip- fleet the nature of the .busi-
ment and software at North ness. Howard and Smith had
and South labs is a decade been in business since 1948.

)

District contracts
with specialist
ByBrad Lindberg
Sw.f{'Miter

I
Ii
I

A district retiree will return
to his old stomping grounds
this academic year to serve as
a social studies curriculum
specialist.

Glenn Croydon, a retired
Grosse Pointe public schools
administrator, will assume du-
ties vacated by another ad-
ministrator that is returning
to teaching.

Croydon has been offered a
91-day contract at a daily pay
rate of $562.

Upon completion of the
contract, Croydon will have
been paid $51,423, which
school officials said was on
par with a teacher at the top
rung of the pay ladder.

"It's a good deal," said
Boardmember Alice Kosinski.
"It's already bUdgeted."

Boardmember Fred
Minturn cast the only vote
against returning Croydon
from retirement.

"Just because something's
in the budget doesn't mean
we have to spend it," Minturn
said.

Minturn felt Croydon's du-
ties could have been handled
by current staff at no extra
cost.

"We should always 100\1: to
save money in that budget,"
Minturn said.

Croydon wiIi serve as an in-
dependent contractor without
the possibility of tenure. State
and federal income taxes
won't be withheld from his
paycheck.

The terms became effective
upon school board approval
Monday, Aug. 14. .

"In the event the social
studies curriculum specials
(Croydon) shall cease or
refuse to perform the services
required of him, this contract
shall become immediately
null and void," according to
the contract.

"(Croydon) shall (not) be
considered as having employ-
ee status or as being entitled
to participate in any plans,
arrangements or distributions
by the school district pertain-
ing to or in connection with
any pension, or other benefit
extended to the district's em-
ployees."

~
"We had about 150 partici-

pants in the dodgeball tourna-
ment," said SADD co-sponsor
Doug Roby. "We really hope to
make this a yearly event. Four
teachers helped and three
members who graduated from
last year's winning team also
came back." .

This year, MADD wiIi use
the $2,000 to help fund the
Victim Impact Panel, a pro-
gram where victims tell drunk
driving offenders how the
crash affected their lives, said
MADD president Pam Mertes.

"I think it's powerful when
peers deal with other peers,"
Mertes said of the dodgeball
marathon. "Sometimes, with
adults, the message goes
through one ear and out the
other.

"Peer to peer is more power-
ful. I'm very impressed with
this program and that they
would want to do something
like this. It tells a lot about the
students at Grosse Pointe
South."

ELIZABETH SWANSON

Grosse Pointe South's Students Against Destructive Decisions (SADD) presented the Macomb
chapter of Mothers AgainstDrunk Driving (MADD)with a $2,000 check in South's Clemenson
Hall. From left: SADD co-sponsor Troy Glasser, SADDmember Casey Browning, SADD mem-
ber Emily Walton, MADD president Pam Mertes, SADD president Jonathan Sax, SADD mem-
ber Robby Browning, SADDmember Lauren Russell and SADD co-sponsor Doug Roby. Second
row: SADD members Eileen Fitzgerald and John Mecke.
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. Lynn A. Bauer

Lynn A Bauer, 63, of the
City of Grosse Pointe, died
Aug. 15,2006.
. She was born July 31, 1943,
in Windsor, Ontario, to Rita
·pesjarlis. She graduated from
the University of Wmdsor in
1964 with a Bachelor of
Scl~nce Degree.

Mrs. Bauer was a member of
the Lochmoor Club~and the
Bon Secours Assistance
League.

She is survived by her hus-
band, Robert; daughter,
Danielle· (Doug) Englehardt;
sons Patrick (Michelle),
Michael (Michele) and Lee
(Angela); brothers Bruce and
Bryan; and six grandchildren.
She was predeceased by her
mother and a brother, David.

Viewing was held at the AH.
Peters FUneral Home on
Thursday, Aug. 17. A funeral
Mass was celebrated on
Friday, Aug. 18, at St. Paul
Catholic Church, Grosse
Pointe Farms .

.Interment was in the colum-
barium at St. Paul Catholic
Church. Memorial contribu-
tions may be made to the
Oasis of Detroit, Detroit
Rescue Mission Ministries,
p.o. Box 312087, Detroit, MI
48231.

Harold T. 'Hal'
Beattie

Harold T. "Hal" Beattie, 76,
of Wickenburg, Ariz., died
Aug. 17,2006.

He was born Dec. 29, 1929,
in Detroit and was ralsed in
Grosse Pointe, where he lived
for 40 years. He enlisted in the
U.s. Air Force and attended
Ka:rtslis State Teachers College
"and· later graduated from
Western Michigan University.
He did post -graduate work at

. the University of Miami.
He began working as a

pharmaceutical representative
and later became an invest-
ment broker, working primari-
ly in the Detroit and Mount
Clemens areas for 25years.

Mr. Beattie married Glori
Johnson, Dec. I, 1967. They

• Vacation Relief
• Hourly& Live-InCa,regiving
• Help with Bathing, Meals

& transportation
, • Boild&dand Insured
. 63 Ke,rcheval A"e., $uite'18

Grosse :PQlnte Farms, MI
'313-343-6444 .

IlenrfOtYile, "'.~_,8on_CEOI
www.homecareasslstance.com

Jack E. Campbell

Brian A Joseph, Owner/Chairman

16300 Mack Avenue, Grosse Pointe, MI 48230
Adrianna N. Schnell, Manager

28499 Schoenherr, Warren, MI 48088
Jennifer F. Jones, Manager

Charles H. Floor
Charles H. Floer, 70, of Lake

Bowen, S.C., died Monday,
July 24, 2006.

He was a 1953 graduate of
Grosse Pointe High School.
.He is survived by his chil-

dren, AI (Adrienne), Jeanne
(AI) Milford, David and
Donald; grandchildren, Krista,
Brandon and Ryan Floer and
Vmcent Kingery.

Antoinette Harris

Homer Allen
Howes,M.D.

Homer Allen Howes, M.D.,
97, a prominent physician, ed-
ucator and leading authority
on allergy, died of natural
causes Tuesday, Aug. 8, 2006,
at his home in Grosse Pointe
Park.

For more than 50 years, Dr.
Howes was in the private prac-
tice of internal medicine and
allergy in the Detroit area; was
on the staff of several major
hospitals; served in numerous
medical associations; and
taught at' leading medical
schools.

Dr. Howes was born Nov.
14, 1908, in South Bend, Ind.
After graduation from Albion
College in 1930, he attended
the University of Michigan
Medical School, graduating in
1936 as recipient of the
Sternberg Medal for
Preventive Medicine. He
served his internship and resi-
dency at the U of M Hospital,
where he also was a fellow in
the allergy department.

During World War II, Dr.
Howes served in the U.s.
Atiny, serving in the European
theater in the 298th General
Hospital and later as chief of
the medical service at the
165th General Hospital. He
was honorably discharged

Charles H. Floer

Norma Lea Jackson
Former Grosse Pointe resi-

dent Norma Lea Jackson, 80,
died Sunday, Aug. 6, 2006, in
Temple, Texas.

She was born Aug. 17,1925,
in Flat Rock, Ill., to Willard R.
Wampler Sr. and Gretna
Perlnington Wampler.

Mrs~ Jackson graduated
from nursing training at
Vincennes Indiana Hospital
with affiliation at Indianapolis
City Hospital and became an
RNin 1946.

She was married in Temple,
Texas, on Jan. 23, 1947, to Dr.
Charles E. "Gene" Jackson
during his internship at Scott
& White Memorial Hospital.
They moved to the
Washington, D.C., area where
he was' stationed at Walter
Reed General Hospital and to
New Orleans, La., for his inter-
nal medicine training at
Tulane University. They
moved in 1951 to Bluffton,
Ind., where they lived for 19
years before moving to Grosse
Pointe. After 31 years, they re-
turned to Temple, Texas, in
2001.

Mrs. Jackson was a' much
loved wife, mother and grand-
mother. She courageously bat-
tied a depression illness for
many years. She was a lifelong
member of the Methodist
Church. She was a faithful

Homer Allen Howes, M.D

Christian witness, a Stephen
minister in Grosse Pointe and
a participant in The Walk to
Emmaus.

She is survived by her hus-
band of more than 59 years,
Dr. Charles Jackson; daughter,
Penny (Charlie) Stover; son,
Dr. Jeffrey A.' (Laurie)
Jackson; grandchildren,
Meghann Byrd Erhart, Ian A
JaCkson and Kyle J. JaCkson;
brother, Willard R. Wampler
Jr; and great-granddaughter,
Annallse Byrd Erhart.

She was predeceased by her
daughter, Jan Byrd, who died
in May.

Memorial contributions may
be made to the Grosse Pointe
United Methodist Church
Memorial FUnd, 211 Morass
Road, Grosse Pointe Farms,
MI 48236 or the Temple
Community Free Clinic, 1905
Curtis B. EIliott Dr., Temple,
TX76504.

Dorothy H. Maben
Dorothy H. Maben, 71, of

Old Greenwich, Conn., died
Aug. 18,2006, at the Nathaniel
Witherell Home.

The youngest of seven chil-
dren, she was born Jan. 2,
1935, to Dr. Beeler David and
Lillian (Jenne) Higbee. She
graduated from Grosse Pointe
High School in 1953 and
served as class secretary. She
was a gra:gJ!l~Je;.. of the
University Cif~ro'j.t Dental
School's ~n1ii1:iliHygiene
Program.

She married Dr. Jerrold
"Bill"Maben in 1956.

A Greenwich resident since
1971, Mrs. Maben was a prac-
ticing dental hygienist, devot-
ed wife and mother and active
in the community. She was al-
so a booster for continuing ed-
ucation in her profession,
working with several state or-
ganizations to help her peers
remain cur.rent on the latest
advances in dentistry. and
teChnology. She was also the
producer of the educational
film, "Tommy Meets the Tooth
Brush."

Mrs. Maben was a co-presi-
dent of the Christ Church
Greenwich Couples Club, a
prayer group leader and Choir
mother who often traveled
with the church's choir. She
was also active on behalf ,.of
Greenwich High School's
marChing band, assisting with
trips and fundraisers.

According to the family, she
will be always remembered for
her brownies and chocolate
chip cookies, her care and pro-
fessionalism as a dental hy-
gienist, her love of music and
her welcoming home to
friends and strangers.

She is survived by her hus-
band; daughter, Karen of
Austin, Texas; sons, Jerro1d,of
Kennebunk, Maine, and Mark
(Julie Burstein) of Maplewood,
N.J.; and grandsons, Ezekiel
and Micah. She· is also sur-
vived by a sister, Elizabeth,
and brothers, Beeler, Donald
and James, all of MiChigan.

A funeral service and burial
was held Aug. 25 at Christ

with the rank of lieutenant
colonel !'l1946.

For many years, Dr. Howes
was chief of the Allergy Clinic
at Harper Hospital in Detroit.
He also was on the staff at
Detroit Receiving Hospital and

Antoinette Harris, 61, of the consultant at Jennings
City of Grosse Pointe, died Memorial Hospital and the
Aug. 16, 2006, at Henry Ford Veterans Hospital in Allen
Hospital, Detroit. Park. He was clinical associ-

She was born Jan. 24, 1945, ate and professor of medicine
to James and Mildred at the Wayne State University
Adragna. She graduated from School of Medicine.
Detroit Catholic Central High He authored numerous arti-
School in 1963. She was a ra- cles on allergy and preventive
diological technologist at medicine. He was president of
Cottage Hospital in Grosse the Michigan Allergy Society,
Pointe Farms. secretary of the Wayne County

She enjoyed crocheting, Medical Society and member
travel, cooking and baking, of the Michigan State Medical
visiting with family and Society, the American Medical
friends and, according to the Association and the Detroit
family, entertaining them with Medical Club. He served on
her smile, sense of humor and the boards of World Medical
excellent conversation. Relief and Blue Shield of

She is survived by her hus- Michigan.
band, Ian M.; sons, Geoffrey Dr. Howes is survived by his
(Tracie) and Derek; sisters, wife of 59 years, Josephine
Janet, Rosemary, Nancy, Cole Howes; sons, John
Christine (Jim) and Angela; Addison Howes of Derwood,
brothers Ronnie and Md., and Robert Allen Howes
Christopher (MaryJo); and her of Cincinnati, Ohio; and
"many loving nieces, nephews grandchildren, Deanna
and devoted in-laws." She was Isabelle Howes and John
predeceased by a brother, Addison Howes Jr.
James. A memorial service was

A funeral Mass was cele- held on Friday, Aug. 11, at the
brated on Aug. 21 at St. Grosse Pointe Congregational
Philomena Catholic ChurCh in Church, Grosse Pointe Farms.
Detroit. Interment will be at a later

Memorial contributions may time at Kessington Cemetery,
be made to the Leukenlja and·"'Masoqj,l'~~ship.
Lymphoma Society, Michigan . Me~ contributions may
,Chapter, 1421 E. 12l1.:1ileRoad, 'be m~Wl to the.John M.
Bldg. A, Madison Heights, M1Sheidon Trust, Division of
48071. Allergy, Department of

Arrangements were handied Internal Medicine, University
by the Chas. Verheyden of Michigan Health System,
FUneral Home, Grosse Pointe Ann Arbor, MI.
Park ..

ONTARIOFERRIES.COM
DESTINATIONS. SCHEDU'L..ES • RESERVATIONS

1.800.661.2220 • ®oPorotadb\':owonSound
r"noporlotlonCompanylo1

" 1".Mlnlst!,/O'T"noportallo~

-', ';~:';-,
Church Greenwich. , .'

In lieu of flowers, the family
requests memorial donations
be made to the Alzheimer's
Association of Fairfield
County, 607 Main Ave.,
Norwalk, CT 06851, or the
Christ Church Choirs Fund,
Christ Church, 254 E. Putruun
Ave.,Greenwich, CT 06830.

Albina Katherine
"Kay" Morrison

Former resident of Grosse
Pointe Park for 35 years,
Albina Katherine ,"Kay"
Morrison, 83, died MPIlday,
Aug. 7, 2006, in her hc!);!l.ein
St. Clair Shores.. .

She was born in Detroit in
1922. She lived through the
Depression and gra,duated
from Southeastern High
School inDetroit.

She worked for, Zenith
Carburetor during World War
II before starting her family.
She was an active volunteer
for Trombley, Pierce and
Grosse Pointe. South High
schools. The Boy Scouts,. Girl
Scouts and the Grosse Pomte
Park littie League were lilSo
some of her favorite progr$ns
to support and volunteer ,her
time. She also loved to spend
time outdoors and, in particu-
lar, inher garden. She enjoyed
playing cards, reading and
playing~!~t~! her gra,l1og~pi!r
dren. \f>~_._'J'..- . _"~~,,

Mrs .MM+isou:,i;;Wial:·i",jI,
beloved wife, mother and
grandmother.

She is survived by her hus-
band, Joseph "Jerry"
Austerberry; children, Janice.
(Joseph) McMillan, Gordon (1
(Lisa), Stephen K. (Carol),
Donna M. (Martin) McMillap.
and David (Dana); and gta!id-

.children, Chris, Jackie, Katie,
Jimmy, lindsay, Samantha,
Claire, Phoenix, Ansley and
Cambell. She was prede-'
ceased by her ·first husband,
Robert G. Morrison.

Memorial services were.held
Saturday, Aug! 12, at
Triumphant Cross Ev.
Lutheran Church in St. Clair
Shores.

Memorial contributions
may be made to the Coast
Guard Mutual Assistance
Program at cgmahq.org.

Expressions of sympathy
may be made at kaulfuneral-
home.com.

:i
it
:1
I

Obituary notices are purchased and oft:2nprewritten by family or friends. While we try to run obit-
wries Q§ submitted, we nevertheless reserve the right to edit for accuracy, style and length.

moved to Arizona in 1976 and
settled in Wickenburg. He
worked for the U.S. Postal
Service in Phoenix prior to his
retirement.

He was elected to Alpha
Kappa Psi, an honorary busi-
ness fraternity, in 1956 and
was also a member of the Tau
Kappa Epsilon fraternity.

He had been a member of
the Grosse Pointe Men's Club
for years' and was a member
of Alhambra (dedicated to
helping handicapp.ed chil-
dren). He was a member of
the Rotary Club and the Elks
Lodge and was a member of
theArst Prew~erianChurCh
and considered one of his
greatest accomplishments as
accepting Jesus Christ as his
Lord and Savior.

He loved antique cars and
enjoyed spending time in
Prescott, Ariz., in the sum-
mers.

He is survived by hjs wife,
Glori; daughters, Cheryl
(Thomas) Balun of Sterling
Heights and Catherine (John)
Doman of Macomb Township;
11 grandchildren; and two
great -grandchildren. He was
preceded in death by a grand-
daughter, Lexington Hanson-
Beattie.

Memorial contributions may
be made in Mr. Beattie's name
to the American Heart
Association, 2929 South 48th
Street, Tempe, AZ 85282.

Jack Ellsworth Campbell,
78, formerly of Grosse Pointe
for more than 65 years, died
Tuesday, May, 16, 2006, after a
long illness at St. Joseph
Medical Center.

Mr. Campbeil was born
Apru15, 1928, in Toledo, Ohio.
He was a 1947 graduate of
Gr@ssePointe High School
where he was an athletic-
medal award winner in the
high jump and pole vault.

He attended Lawrence
Institute of Technology major-
ing in engineering and was
vice president'of his own com-
pany, U.S. Automation Co.
(USACO).

He is survived by his wife of
25 years, Helen (nee Warren)

..... ., . Campbell; daughters, Candice
(Doug) Murray and Peggy
(Tom) Buergel; granddaugh-
ters, Lynn Murray and Lisa
(Danny) Mercer; great -grand-
daughter, Bethany Mercer; sis-
ter, Joan (Fred) Curto; and
brother, Jim (pat) Campbell.

A memorial service was held
Saturday, Aug. 19, at
Renaissance Unity Church,
11200 11 Mile Road, Warren,
M1 48089. The Rev. Karen
Boland officiated. Interment is
at White Chapel Cemetery in
Troy.

Memorial contributions may
be made to the Renaissance
Unity Church.

Benefits
for vetso .. "

event
,The National Symposium for

the Needs of Young Veterans
will be held Wednesday, Oct.
18, through Saturday, Oct. 21,
in Chicago.

AMVETS will question how
military servicemen and
women returning from Iraq
and Afghanistan will find
health, disabIlity and job place-
ment benefits that. meet their
needs.

The event, keynoted by re-
tired Army Geneml Tommy
Franks and featuring' country
music stars Lee Greenwood
and Darryl Worley, will make
recommendations to improve
specific health care, disabIlity
and job training programs for
veterans.

The employment rights of
military personnel will also be
examined, as well as the causes
of homelessness among veter-
ans .

For more information, call
(877) 726-8387.

http://www.homecareasslstance.com
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Dog days
of summer

The Third Annual Youths Projects at the Childretis Home of
Detroit fundraiser was a group effort by the staff at the Childretis
Home of Detroit, Grosse Pointe Animal Adoptions, and Sorroptimist
International of Grosse Pointe. .

The contest winners are::
Longest Tail: First place - 25 incbes, Whiskey (St. Banard), own-

ers: Tim and Marianne Myers of Harper Woods. Second place - 22
inches, Seamus (Irish wolfhound), owner: Mea Rutan of Grosse
Pointe Woods. Third place - 2 1.5 inches, Fiona (Irish wolfhound and
Seamus' sister), owner: Mea Rutan of Grosse Pointe Woods.

Friendliest: First place - Finn (golden retriever), owners: Annie
and Sam Effinger of the City of Groslill' pointe, $eoon,d plaW ....
Murphy (golden retriever), owner: Caitlin ,Mrsan· o{ Grossei Pointe
Woods. Third place'""'""'Chacha,owner"AUsth1 of the CitYofCltosse
Pointe.

Best Costume: First place - Darcy (lablborder collie), owner:
Alexandra Dean of Grosse Pointe Woods. Second place - Jazz
(Labrador), owner: Nancy Hohlfeldt of Grosse Pointe Woods. Third
place - Molly (Sheltie), owner: Mary Ann Sitowski of the City of
Grosse Pointe.

Owner Look-A-Uke: First place - Nikki (Labrador), owner,
Hannah Hodges of Harper Woods. Second place - Alex (border Col-
lie), owner: Judy Murray of the City of Grosse Pointe. Third place-
Pommy (pomeranian), oWner: Natalie Schunk of Eastpointe.

Vendors for this event were Camp Bow-woW; Doggie Scoopers,
VCA pets, Lou's Pet Shop and Room forDessert . .

TOP: Doggies on parade. ABOVE LEF1':Friendliest'winners.'FAR

LEFT: Wmners of the Longest Tail. LEFT: I:00k-A-Uke contest

winner. BOTTOM LEFT: Friendliest third-place Winn,llrChacha.

BOTTOM MIDDLE: Best Costume winner.BE;wW~'6ne:winner
'0'"

of the Owner Look Alike contest wore blackand white'.

Photos by Renee Landuyt
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Thieves arrested, one attempts to escape
By Rebecca Jones
Staff Writer

A Detroit man with a crimi-
nal history got his three
teenage nephews into trouble.
when they helped him take
money from a pharmacy in
tJw 16900 blQck of Kercheval,
C!ty of Grosse Pointe police
said.
i~er his arrest, one of the

s\l'Spects tri!l9 tbescape lock-
uN by crawll;ng through duct

"'. " ";'.,
;iT~,~

work at the police station.
Now he faces' additional
charges.

Police said the teens, two
aged 16 arid one 18 years old,
distracted the store's 80-year-
old clerk while the uncle
opened the dmwer of a cash
register and quickly grabbed
about $100 at 2:30 p.m.
Wednesday, Aug. 16.

The four were in and out of
the store in under one minute.
''The clerk dil! not know that

the money was taken," said
Sgt. Ronald Wieczorek.

However. a pharmacist hap-
pened to be watching security
footage in the back room and
called police immediately
with a description of the sus-
pects.

Five police cars converged
upon the group walking along
Cadieux. The suspects threw
the money on the ground.

All four were arrested.
"They didn't have time to

run," Wieczorek said. "If it
wasn't for the alert pharma-
cist observing the security
camem and giving that great
witness statement. they might
have gotten lucky. and they
might have gotten away."

The uncle. a 41-year-old
parolee. will be tried as a ha-
bitual fourth offender. His pre-
vious convictions iriclude lar-
ceny from a building and re-
ceiving and concealing stolen
property. He was being held

PUBLIC SAFETY REpORTS~. ," -, ' .. ,

Grosse Pointe Fanns

Driverwithgun
arrested forom

.A 42-year-old Detroit man
was arrested for drunken dri-
ving and possession of a
firearm while intoxicated at 4
a.m. Saturday. Aug. 19. in
Grosse Pointe Farms.

Officers pulled over the dri-
ver for speeding 52 mph in a 35
mph zone on westbound Mack.

The man told police he had a
permit to carry a concealed
weapon and was carrying a
Glock semi-automatic in his
waistband.

He refused to submit to a
portable breath test at the
scene. but later registered a
0.09 percent blood alcohol lev-
el. He faces four charges.

Car thief
gets away

A car thief got away. but
Grosse Pointe Farms police re-
covered the 1996 Dodge
Caravan he was driving.

At 2:30 a.m. Saturday, Aug.
19. when an officer pulled be-
hind the Caravan on Kercheval.
the driver made a sharp right
turn onto Ridgemont and ran
from the van.

Neighboring departments set
up a perimeter, but were unable
to find the suspect.

The van had a damaged igni-
tion. Its owner, a 55-year-old
Detroit woman. had not yet re-
ported it stolen.

Stolen truck
found in Detroit

On Monday,Aug. 14. Detroit
police officers recovered a
white 2004 Dodge Ram truCk
that had been reported stolen
from Grosse Pointe Farms.

The vehicle went missing
Aug. 2. A Novi man told police
he hid his keys under the dri-
ver's seat while he ate at a
restaurant.

Speeding driver
had suspension

Grosse Pointe Shores

Beggars can
be choosers

Around 4:30 p.m.
Wednesday, Aug. 16. a man
claiming to be 'a recent high
school graduate from Grosse
Pointe Shores told a Lakeshore
resident that he was selling
books to mise money to attend
baseball camp in Hawaii.

The woman said she didn't
want to buy a book, but· she
would donate $30 toward his
team. The man replied that the

smallest amount he could ac-
cept was $38. So the woman
wrote him a check for that
amount;

Later, she 'began to dO),!):lthis
story and called police. They
.\'Quldnot find anyone with the
Suspect's name at the address
he gave. Officers advised her to
cancel the check.

Entrepreneurs
advised of rules

Five 12-year-old boys were
caught going door-to-door
along Blairmoore at 6:15 p.m.
\Xkdnesday,Aug. 15.

They were trying to drum up
customers for their business. in
which they spray paint ad-
dresses on curbs.

The officer gave the boys per-
mission to finish their contract-
ed jobs but told them they had
to stop solicitinguntil they got a
permit.

Childstuck
inelevator

An officer from Grosse
Pointe Shores was called to a
home on South Deeplands to
help a 4-year-old girl and a dog
that were stuCk in an elevator
at 3 p.m. Saturday, Aug. 19.The
officerwas able to get it QPen.

- Rebecca Jones

City Qf Grosse PoInte

Shoplifter admits
previous crimes

Two women were caught
shoplifting in the Village on
Thursday, Aug. 17.

A 53-year-old Fmser woman
was attempting to steal a pair of
jeans from a store in the 17100
bloCkof Kercheval. Cierks rec-
ognized the woman as a
shoplifting suspect from anoth-
er occasion and called police.

Police caught the woman re-
turning to a parked vehicle
where her cohort. a 48-year-()ld
Grosse Pointe Woods woman.
was waiting.

The Grosse Pointe Woods
woman confessed that she had
just stolen two sleeveless turtle-
neCk tops from a store in the
16900 bloCk of Kercheval and
admitted to other crimes. The
woman also had a warrant for
her arrest in Detroit for
shoplifting and was on proba-
tion for similar charges. She
was taken back to jail.

Break-in
attempted

A resident in the 700 bloCkof
University Place reported that
someone damaged his
screened-in porch trying to
break into his home between
2:30 and 5:30 a.m. Monday.
Aug. 21.

Nothing was missing. The
resident told the City of Grosse
Pointe police that his dogs may
have prevented the crime.

on a $100.000 cash bond at
the WaY,JleCounty Jail until
his preliminary exam
Thursday. Aug. 24.

The 18-year-old from
.Southgate who was being
held in a Grosse Pointe Park
jail cell. during the investiga-
tion. tried to escape by cmwl-
ing through the duct work .of
the facility.

The 6-foot-2-inch. 200
pound man was. caught above
the dispatch area. He later

Smashed window
Overnight on Friday,Aug. 18.

a landscape stone was thrown
through the window of a 1997
FOr<!Ct<>wnVictoria par~gil).
the driveWay of a home in'ifthe
1000 bloCk of Beaconsfield in
Grosse Pointe Park.driver had been drinking. she'

replied. "a lot."The woman had
an empty pint of Five O'clo~k Vehicle stolen
gin in herlap. and the .()ffic;~
n<:Jtlcedtffilt sht!' had'u!in.&tJid,.,>Jjetween Wednesday, Aug. 9.
onherselt'. and Friday. Aug. 18. a 1998

The woman also COplplained '..Qldsmobile Cutlass was stolen
of chest pains. 'frOin the street in front of a

She was taken to the hospital home in the II00 block of
that night, but faces charges for Beaconsfield in Grosse Pointe
drunken driving. no proof of in- Park.
sumnce and no registration.

On Saturday, Aug. 12. at ap- On Friday. Aug. 18. at 10:21
proximately 4 p.m.•an ll-year- p.m .• a 21-year-old Grosse

A 19-year-old Grosse Pointe old Grosse Pointe Woods 00y Pointe Woods man driving !l
Parkmanwasartestedforpos- took the brunt of several 1995 tan Mercury was stopped
session of marijuana at 8:35 punches from another ll-year- for disregarding a stop sign at
p.m. Sunday. Aug. 20 in the old boy who was a guest at Brys and Helen.
City of Grosse Pointe. Lake Front Park. A LEIN check revealed the
''I'he;y0ff'icer pttlled>""e' ....lre'·".'''~_took'plareat·' man had an expired license. He

vebi$ ileeause it.hadGmy,one,', tile activities,lll<lildingpear,fhe,,,.,,Was.arrested ..
headlight. and he reCognized basketball courts.
one ofthepassengers.vvho had According to reports. several Stop banging
previously admitted to smok- boys who were guests at the
ing marijuana park were walking through the

When the officer asked tlw ..activities building. bothering
driver if he had any drugS cift ·people. inclUl;lingthe Woods
him, he responded. "No,Idon't boy who was playing basket-
even have any poCkets." ball with his friends.

The K-9 unit responded and The boys were asked to leave
found two baggles - about 2.3 the buliding. but not the park. A
grams' worth - of suspected short time later, the group re-
marijuana nearthe vehicle. turned. which is when the alter-

The driver admitted it was cation took place.
his. He was arrested and re- According to the father of the
leased on a $200bong. injured boy, it took St. Clair

. Shores police 50 minutes to re-
Items stolenfrolI}. spondafter911 was called.

condo carports .•·,,·.·· ~~J::o=~el~~co:~
Even cheap chaiiS:;~ not one at the dQor,"the boy's fa-

immune from being stolen. .ther said. "He 'sustained several
A resident in the 600bloCkof bruises. a couple of.Jarge

Cadieux reported a folding bumps on his head and a very
lawn chair, valued at $5. was sore jaw. This shouldn't have
stolen from a condo carport happened. These boys Sh?l;Ij<;\'
overnight Sunday. Aug. 13. have been kicked out of the

A resident in the 500 bloCkof park in the first place."
Notre Dame reported that eight Sf Clair Shores police offi-
plastic patio chairs and $15 clals could not comment on the
worth of returnable beer cans incident since it involved juve- Really drunk
were stolen from his carport niles.
area overnight Saturday, Aug. Woods City Administrator
12. Mark Wolienweber and other

clty officials reviewed a video-
tape of the incident and said it
took the St. Clair Shores police
12 minutes to respond and the
fight was between two boys.

"We haVe identified the indi-
vidual who was responsible{or:
the 'fight and he has 'been
banned from the park for
good," Wollenweber said. ".We
will keep a lookout for these in-
dividuals from here on out and
they will not be allowed into the
park."

Man runs away
'v.ith video games

A video store employee
called the City of Grosse Pointe
police after a man ran out of the
store with some 20 Gamecube
video games at 2:45 p.m.
Thursday, Aug. 17.

The suspect got into the pas-
senger's side of an older. gray
four-door sedan.

Driver caught
~th marijuana

Tractor stolen
from garage

Someone stole a tractor
from an unioCked gamge on
Lakeside Court between 4:20
p.m. and 4:55 p.m. Aug. 20. ac-.
cording to City of Grosse'
Pointe police.

-RebeccaJones

Grosse Pointe Park ,

Fire run
On Saturday, Aug. 19.at 7:33

a.m.. Grosse Pointe Park fire-
fighters responded to a mo-
torist in the 600 block of
Westchester who observed
flames under his driver seat.

The small fire was quickly
extinguished.

Attempted theft

Honest drunk
crashes car

A 50-year-old Detroit woman
was taken to the hospital after
crashing into a parked car and
registering a 0.293 percent
blood alcohol levelat the scene.

A City of Grosse Pointe offi-
cer saw the woman's 1996 On Thursday, Aug. 17.at 7:12
Dodge Neon parked across the a.m.•subjects in an older model
front lawn of a home in the 700 minivan attempted to steal a
block of Rivard at 11 a.m. newer Chrysler van parked in
Tuesday. Aug. 15. Its front front of a home in the 800bloCk
bumper \vas against the pas: of Lakepointe in Grosse Pointe
senger door ofa~(J()3 Pontiac· Woods.
station Wagoli' The vehicle could not be

When the officer asked if the started.

Bikes stolen
On Monday. Aug. 14. two

mountain bikes were stolen
from an unloCked gamge of a
home in the 1000 block of
Lakepointe in Grosse Pointe
Park.

- Bob St. John

Grosse Pointe woods

Altercation fallout

Weaving Explorer
On Saturday, Aug. 19.at 2:39

a.m .• a 37-year-old St. Clair
Shores man was pulled over af-

'.ter a Grosse Pointe Woods po-
lice officer noticed the vehicle
he was driving was weaving on
Mack.

The officer asked the man a
first time if he had anything to
drink. The man replied he had
two or three beers.

He was asked a second time
and he replied he had four or
five beers at Comerica Park
watching the Detroit
Tigers/Texas Rangers game.

The driver also said he had a
couple of beers at a bar after
the game.

The officer could detect a

told police he tried to escape
because he was innocent of
the. larceny charges. Police
are now seeking additional
charges and restitution for the
damaged duct work. The sus-
pect is being held Qna $30.000
bond in the county jail.

The two 16-year-olds. from,
Eastpointe and Detroit. were.
transferred to the Wayne
County Juvenile Detention
<;:~nter and later released to
tlieir parE!nts.

at 12:45p.m. Thesday,Aug. 15.
The man had two outstand-

ing warrants. While searching
Honda for him, officersfound a screwdriv-

adrug debt "~'\.:, "i~~~th~::g:6ftjeers
A 26-year-old bliiled .Pi\tOf got.in touch\vith the right Own,

the passenger side of his er of one of the three phones. A
Honda on Kerby near Grosse 66-year-old Warren man told
Pointe Boulevard at 2:50 a.m. officers that he had left his cell
Sunday, Aug. 20. and ran to the phone in his unlocked van for
Grosse Pointe Farms police de- 15 minutes while making a de-
partment. livery.

He told police he was car- Officers are still looking for
jacked on the way home from a the owners of the other two
drug house in Detroit. phones.

Officers put out an alert for
the vehicle. and Grosse Pointe
Park officers pulled over the
driver on Kercheval near
'Mlyburn.

The 52-year-old driver, who
was arrested. told police he
worked for a drug dealer and
had been ordered to drive the
victim home and return with
his 1992 Honda Accord in ex-
change for a debt for crack c0-
caine.

The victim lives in White
Lake Thwnship. but led the dri-
verto the police station instead.

A 20-year-old Grosse Pointe
Underagedrinkers Farms man was pulled over for
C·ted; drugs found driving 46 mph in a 30 fQPh
I . zone near Moross and Beaupre
A 20-year-old d!\ver from. at 10p.m. Sunday, Aug. 20.

Grosse Pointe Woods was His license was suspended
p\jlled over in the area of MaCk for a previous ~Il, driving
arid Moross at 1:15a.m. Friday, conviction. Grosse Pointe
Aug. 18. She failed SObriety Farms police arreSted the man.
tests and registered a 0.096per- ~ dad posted the $200bond.
cent blood alcohol content. She - Rebecca Jones
was arrested.

Her passenger, a 19-year-old
Grosse Pointe Woods man. was
cited for being a minor under
the influence of alcohol Subscription

Searching the 2000 revoked
Volkswagen Jetta. Grosse
Pointe Farms officers found 1\vo door-to-door salesmen
beer, including an open can U!l-' from Ohio were arrested on
demeath the passenger's seat. Briarcliff at 5 p.m. Thursday,
pr,escription drugs belonging to Aug. 17. in Grosse Pointe
neither of the suspects•.as well Shores.
as a pipe with suspected"marl- A woman called police to re-
juana residue. More ~es port their activity.Neither man
are pending against the drivel:' had a permitto solicit in the vii-

Graffiti on building, ~~o~O=hr:~~ after
teens questio.ned One woman told police that

. after watching officers arrest
No one saw them do it. but the two men. she wanted to

Grosse Pointe Fanns.,officers cancel the subscription she just
noted that at abputtlle same placed with them. An officer

.time graffiti appeared on scaf- voided the woman's cheCk for
folding Qn.Kercheval. three 17- $126.but kept it for evidence.
year-ol~'were wa1king on the
HW', Two are from Grosse
POinteFarms. The third is from
Eastpointe. Another bfficer re-
ported seeing the teens at about
the same time the night before.

Man caught With
three cell phones

Grosse PQinte Farms police
were called to investigate a 26-
year-old Detroit man who was
peeking into cars and ent~
businesses in the 18300 bloCk
of MaCkfor no apparent reason

strong odor of intoxicants com-
ing from the mall's facfaI area
and his eyes were red and
bloodshot.

The man faiied several field
sobriety tests and the officer
performed a portable breath
test. which registered .193.

The man was arrested for op-
erating a motor vehicle While
intoxicated.

Cracked. windshield
results in arrest

On Saturday, Aug. 19. at 11
a.m .• a 21-year-old Grosse
Pointe Park man driving a 1994
red Lincoln Towncar was
pulled over in the 1600bloCkof
Edmonton in Grosse Pointe
'Mlods because the windshield
of the vehicle was crnCked.

A LElN (Law Enforcement
Information Network) check
revealed the mall's driver li-
cense status is suspended.

He was arrested for driving
with a suspended license. At
12:35 p.m .• he posted a $100
bond and was released.

Ignores stop sign

On Friday, Aug. 18. at 7:40
am .•a 40-year-old Detroit man. 'was pounding on the door of'
his ex-girlfriend. a 40-year-old
Grosse Pointe Woods woman.

The woman. who had a. reo'
straining order. against the'
man. called police to arrest'him. .

Grosse Pointe 'Mlods police
officers arrived to find the man
and the bike he was riding.

During a search of the man's
jaCket. officers found a toy gun
revolver. pfescription-strength
Tylenol pills and a security
badge.

A LElN check. showed the
man had a warrantout for a pa-
role violation .on a robbery
charge out of Lansing.

The man was arrested and
turned over to 'Mlyne County
Sheriff deputies on the restrain-
ing order violation.

On Friday, Aug. 18. at 2:31
a.m.•Grosse Pointe Shores po-
lice notified Grosse Pointe
Woods public safety officers
that a 1993 clark green Cadillac
had hit a car and was traveling
on Marter.

Woods officers located the
car and stopped it on Mack and
Roslyn. .

. . The officer detected a strong
odor of intoxicants coming
I'tom the driver, a 38-year-olc;l
Grosse Pointe Woods man.

He said he just left a bar and
had a few drinks. The officer al-
so noticed the man had urinat-
edonhimself.

The driver performed a
portable breath test. which reg-
istered a .22. The man was ar-
rested for operating a motorve-
hicle while intoxicated.

Wrongway
On Thursday, Aug. 17;at 2:05

p.m.. a 30-year-old Dearborn
Heights man driving a 2005
white Chrysler Pacifica was
stopped for driving the wrong
way on a one way street in
Grosse Pointe Woods.

A LEIN cheCk revealed the
man had an outstanding misde-
meanor warrant out of \.Valled
Lake with a $500bond.

The man was arrested.
- Bob St.John
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TEST DRIVE ByGregZyla

Chrysler sets a new standard with the 2006 Pacifica. Definingthe
crossover between minivan, SUV and sedan, this safety utility vehicle
has been dubbed a "Sports Tourer."

'06 Chrysler Pacifica Limited AWD

This week, we'redri-
ving Chryswr's top
of the line pacifica
limitedAWD-
base price: $36,885;

price as tested: $41,920.
We don't dare use the word

"station wagon" in describing
this vehicle, so let's just say it's
a "crossover" between a SUY;
minivan and family sedan of-
fering expanded cargo and pas-
senger capabilities,

Introduced in 2004, Pacifica
is available with two or three
rows of seating for five or six
passengers. The base five-pas-
senger model starts at $25,415,
and bas bucket seats up front
and a split folding bench in the
second row. Six-passenger
models, llke our tester, replace
the second row bench with
bucket seats, and then put a
50/50 split bench in the rear.

Our limited AWD features a
monochrome exterior, leather
seats, wood grain trim, power
sunroof, heated mirrors,
ParkSense rear park assist,
powera~ustabllipedlliswith
memory, and a tire pressure
monitor as standard fare.
Additionlli standard features
that we rellily llke are a power
llftgate, dulli zone air condition-
ing, 4-wheel disc ABS, heated
front and second row seating,
19-inch tires and lliurninum
chrome clad wheels,load level-

2006 Chrysler Pacifica UmitedAWD

ing height control and an
Infinity 200-watt, 6-disc dash-
mounted stereo system.

Most important is Pacifica's
great safety rating. Five-star
front and side-impact ratings
and four-star rollover ratings
from the government's
Nationlli Highway Traffic
Safety Administration find this .
vehicle llsted as a "best pick" by
the insurance industry. The
side curtain air bags that offer
important head protection is
standard on our limited and
optionlli on lesser models. Just
make sure when you buy what-
ever Pacifica you decide on, the
side curtain air bags are part of
the delli.

On the road, expect car-llke
manners from Pacifica.

Although we feel the Pacifica
drives more llke a Dodge
Grand Caravan than an Suv,
the 2006 Pacifica is improved
dramaticllily underneath when
compared to the 2004 introduc-
tion year model. Sibling
Mercedes-Benz E-Class lends
its rear 5-llnk fully independent
suspension setup to Pacifica,
where it's ready for any road
impurities. This is a definite im-
provementwhen combined
with the front MacPherson
strut independent suspension,
making for a wonderful, secure
ride.

The AWD setup is fullyauto-
matic, and utilizes full front
wheel drive in normlli condi-
tions. However, when Mother
Nature turns things nasty on

the highway, Pacifica can trans-
fer 90 percent of the power to
the rear wheels if the front
wheels lose traction.

Pacifica AWD's curb weight
is 4,720 pounds, and when mat-
ed with the new 3.5-liter over-
head carn V6, the 250 horse-
power generated seems just
enough to move Pacifica lliong.
However, when adding passen-
gers andlor cargo, our tester felt
in need of a few more horse-
power. It's not that Pacifica is a
slug, far from it. It just doesn't
feel peppy enough when clliled
on in situations ranging from
freeway merging to passing. In
2007, Chrysler addresses this
concern and gives Pacifica a
new 4.0-liter 24-vllive V6, while
the 3.5 becomes the standard
engine in the lighter base mod-
eljQn!y.,,; i'1(:' '·.<r)-'v:";,·~· '; 1"'"(1''('

The only transmission avail-
able for 2006 is the 4-speed au-
tomatic, which works aKin
this application, but I'd rather at
least see a five-speed for better
fuel economy. Again, Chrysler
addresses this, and will offer a
six-speed automatic with the
4.0-liter engine in 2007.

Some of the options on our
Pacificaincludeda$I,695 '
Navigation System, veIY nice
$990 Home Entertainment
DVDwitha 7-inchscreeninthe
second row of slats, a $195
Sirius Satellite radio, and a rec-
ommended $700 385-watt, 5.1
surround stereo upgrade. With
destination and a few other mi-
nor options, the bottom line
came in at $41,920

Important numbers include a
116.3-inch wheelbase, 23-glli-
lRf1,fp,~),~, EPAof,I7 <;\tylffi~

22 highway, 3,500-lb. maxi-
mum towing capacity, and 13
cu. ft. of cargo volume with rear
seat up. Cargo expands to near-
ly 80-cu. ft. when llil seats are
down, so don't fret any runs to
whatever outlet you need visit.

Overall, we llke Pacifica veIY
much. It's a good looker, has a
well-done interior, rides great
and can be purchased in a vari-
ety of dress based on economic
abilities. Lastly, with Mercedes-
Benz influence finding its way
into Pacifica, we rate it a high
eight on a scllie of one to 10.

Ukes: AffordabiIity,
crossover attributes, good
looks, secure, safe ride.

Disllkes: 3.5 V6 too smllil for
loaded limited, fuel thirsty
when pushed.

Greg Zylq ~ a syJ'!f!ica~al-l-
to column~.,! •-~ WL,H'J. '''-'.'.,: . 1""'}~f'><'-')i."1~1f«:'.Y,

Smartcar for two

2007 Cadillac CTS
GMEmployees Non GMEmployees

2J Month Smartkase 27 Month Smai-/lea$e

$269~~.$319°2_,
$2,999 Due at signing. $2,999 D", at signing.

24 Mo.th O 7i... 24 Mo.th Qne.7i...
Lease Pay t Lease PayJlle1lt

~,098OO $10,40300

•
Car delliers Joe and Jay Ricci are one of the first in Grosse Pointe to be seen driving the "for two"
Smartcar.
Joe is 6 foot 3 and found plenty of space in the car built for two. Son, Jay could ride with his dad
and fit his golf clubs in the back.
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From its QuietTuned interior to its warm-walnut burl wood tones and
chrome accents, the 2006 Buick Lucerne ex has been designed for
elegance.

Buick's fate may be inthe new Lucerne
Buickhas been busy

lately introducing
new models with
new names, GM is
working hard to

retain the loyal, .but mostly
geriatric customer base while
expanding into areas currently
selVed by the likes of LeXus
and InfinitLIt's a hug", task,
and the Lucerne. as the flag-
ship sedan, has a lot riding on
it.

Buick has played the her-
itage card by reintroducing the
famous cruiserlineventiports,
Now, the fender holes are cast
in a single piece, and they are
slim shadows of their former
chrome plated glory from the
1950s. While the ventiports
evoke the past, the Lucerne's
overall proportions are hand-
some 21st century modem,
and Buick has shelved the
wall-to-wall tail lamps that
have been a brand identifier
for decades,

The Lucerne replaces the
venerable Park Avenue, The
name goes with the recently
introduced LaCrosse, which
took over for the Regal and the
Century. The Lucerne model
has a nearly two-inch-Ionger
wheelbase than the Park
Avenue, yet it's 3.5 inches
shorter nose to tail. That helps
to create more modern (read
European) proportions, while
guaranteeing rear seat occu-
pants generous leg room,

Inside, comfort abounds,
with softly upholstered seating
and padded, curving surfaces
in a clean, tasteful arrange-
ment that breaks no new
ground. As part of GM's over-
all interior improvement pro-
ject, the surfaces and materials

are nicer, panel gaps are'tlght-
ened up, and the overall im-
preSsion is pleasant and sub-
stantial. The effect is still a few
steps below Lexus or Audi, but
it is a big move forward,
Nothing squeaks, buzzes, or
rattles, and with Buick's
QuietTuning program, it's
blissfully quiet in there,

QuietTuning attacks sound
where it is normally generated
in a car. First, the body struc-
ture is stiffened, and then the
body gaps are minimized.
Wmd sealing gets rid of an-

.noying vyhistles and air rush-
es, and even the rearview mir-
rors have been sculpted to
banish noise. The engine uses
a double isolated mounting
system; laminated steel is em:
ployed, and extra sound insu-
lation is strategically placed.
My Platinum Metallic tester
flew down the road like a rock-
et while sounding more like a
clOUd.

You can finally get a V8 in a
Buick again, news that would
impress my late grandfather,
who believed in eight cylinders
in his Buicks. The big power-
plant is 4,6 liter, 32-valve dual
overhead cam smoothie, dis-
placing 275 horsepower.
However, with the price of
(reguiar) gas approaching
$3.15 at this writing, you may
want to opt for the venerable
3800 V6 engine, which puts
out 197 horsepower. The V8
has EPA ratings of 17 City, 25
Highway, while the V6 betters
that by 2 mpg, My tester, with
the VB, averaged 14.6 mpg,

All Lucerne's come with
GM's rugged four-speed auto-
matic. You shouldn't have any
trouble with it, but in this age

2006 Bulck Lucerne

of five- and six-speed automat-
ics' that seems a little ratio de-
prived.

Buick offers three models:
the CX, the more luxurious
CXL, and the sportier CXS,
The CX and CXL get the V6
standard, but you can order
the V8 in the CXL as an option,
as in my test car. The CXS gets
the V8 exclusively.

The model levels are distin-
guished by, among other
things, their different suspen-
sions. The CX has the stan-
dard suspension with 16-inch
wheels. The CXL models get a
boostto 17-inchers and a more
finely calibrated suspension.
The CXL VBmodels get firmer
damping and GM's magnetlc
assist steering system. The

PHOTO BY'WIECK

CXS, as the sporty brother, has
blingable 18-inch alloys and
Magnetic Ride Control.

Magnetic Ride Control uses
magnetically charged particles
suspended in a synthetic fluid
in the suspension system. 1bis
arrangement can respond
nearly instantly to changes to
the road surface, which ban-
ishes the floaty, land yacht
feeling of earlier models for
good.

It wouldn't be a Buick with-
out luxury appointments, and
there are all the usual ones
here. There was still room for
$3,995 worth of options on my
car, including heated and
cooled 8-way power seats, sta-
bility control, and heated
windshield washer fluid. The

$795 Entertainment Package
upgraded the audio to
Harmon/Kardon, and dropped
in XM Radio. 1bis sharp, clear
broadcast system is always
welcome for its variety and su-
perb sound quality. The 36 au-
dio presets in my tester could
be mixed and matched in any
order from AM to FM to XM,

Rest assured, you're safe in
the Lucerne. Six air bags come
standard, including front and
rear curtain air bags for maxi-
mum head protection in a
crash. The new passenger side
air bag can deploy in two dif-
ferent shapes and pressures
depending on the crash im-
pact, seat position, and
whether you were smart and
used your seat belt.

The car's body structure is
ready to absorb impacts, and
the anti-lock brakes are set to
work with traction control to
help avoid accidents in the first
place. In case of an emergency,
GM's OnStar system is ready
to receive your distress call. If
it doesn't get a response after
the air bags are activated, the
system will dispatch help to
your location automatically.

Prices for the CX start at a
reasonable $25,990. The CXL .
moves up $2,000, and the CXS
comes in at $34,990. Including
options and $725 for delivery, .
my tester rang in at $33,945,
There are some other luxury
cars in that range, but few if
any can match the Lucerne's
size for the price.

Don ~60ley·~
Where Professionalism & Loyalty Is Reality
East Nine Mile Road r-::-~....,
586 772 8200/ 313 3435300
dongooleycadillac.com

Just eest of '·94
Hours: Monday & Thursday - 8:30am until 9:00pm

Tuesday, Wednesday. Friday - 8:30am until 6:00pm

?a.<~
O'W'A?4 &

FREEi 5 DAY LOANER
MEADE SERVICE COUPON' .

"",~f.f.TIRE ROTATION
'Wu:' $1995*with OIL CHANGE

'\-* Some restrictions apply. • Incjudes oil replacement up to 5 qt., new oil filter, dealer parts Installa-
tion and labor. Additional oil oharges may be applied for diesel, V-tO,
Hemi, V-6's, fluid disposal, semisynthetic & synthetic oils. Special wheels,
specialty vehicles slightly higher. Customer responsible for local tax.n~ with couponIl.l!' ., Expires 08131106

Proof of residence required

I NEW BUSINESS ONLY
IA~ with coupon
I~~I!l ~~ . Expires 08/31/06

Proof of residence required

www.meadedode.com

ON MACK
18001 Mack Avenue

I

I
I $il'i:~WI!@lllim IMilllili!lr!ll: (Between Cadieux & Moross)

I
1Ml00 & '1fil'i:l!Jjr ~.!ZI ~l~a~~~fi Il!\I~A

I ml§lG, l~fGl@ & W~ 1ll.GJ m I!gUa~glllgl!llggU~
I

All leases and buy prlces based on employee pnclng All lease and buy pnces must finance thru CFC Must use True # (No EC#) All lease miles are
based on 10,500 miles per year Must qualify for lease loyalty and A Tier All [ease payments require $2000 down 1 pay lease Is plus destination and
taxes For 2 Dakota special, must take delivery at same time All rebates to the dealer All buy Prices are plus tax, plate, destination and $2000

Ld9.w!J..,,!\~~Ji,~~~qOJ10..mQO!tL-@.e~"i;l~illi~WlltloAARr.P.Y..e_clQ.~[L_.~..._. __ ~~._._~~_.~__ ~~_" _

http://www.meadedode.com
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STATE OF THE ARTS

Evening awaits
Shakespeare's "Twelfth Night" has come

to light and life. PAGE 7B

SENIORS I 58 HEALTH I 6·78 ENTERTAINMENT48 CHURCHES

Move over Dream Cruise. Step aside Renaissance Festival. The
Michigan state Fair is taking over end-of-summer entertainment. Now
is the time to wallow in some blue-ribbon fun. ,

Some pig.
When l8-year-old Gina

Riebel was in third grade, she
llked "Charlotte's Web" so
much it made her cry.

"It made me cry - a lot," she
emphasized.

The story of how a blue-rib-
bon pig at a state fair avoided
the slaughterhouse due to a
magical friendship with a liter-
ate spider inspired Riebel to
name one of her pigsWIlbur.

Where's WIlbur now?
"He was in the freezer and

now he's gone," Riebel said.
So much for life imitating

art.
Don't think of Riebel as

hard- hearted.
She loves her pigs (and

lambs and horses). She wakes
at 7 a.m. to feed them. She
grooms them. She cleans their
pen twice a day. She takes
them on walks -:- including
Daisy, one of two prize pigs
Riebel is entering in the 2006
Michigan State Fair

It's just that the soon,to-be·
college freshman from

Armada is a country kid?,(:;,i~6"?
She grew up learning the dif- ;;

ference ~en s~nthnenta1i-t
ty and the real world; She
knows where meat on the din-
ner table comes from.

"I started showing pigs when
I was 8," said Riebel. "It taught
me responsibility. It takes dedi-
cation. Every year I've gotten
better. I have a goal and try to
achieve that goal every year."

She'll draw on her upbring-
ing as a f!7shman tI\is fall at
Michigan' State University,

.o,yhere.she als()h.Ope8'{6gra!lq-
ate fi'dnrveterinary s\ilhoolmid
care for farm animals.

The Michigan' State Fair be-
gan in 1849 as a way to show
off the state's agricQ.ltural
products. rnadditioll, fliirspro-
vided· a .marketplace of ideas

. between country col.iSinsand
city sophisticates. The tradition
holds at the fairgrounds on
Woodward and Eight Mile
through Sept. 4.

"Going to the Michigan State .
Fair for a day is like going to
D1E Energy Music Theater)?e- .
cause Of the concerts, to .cedar
,oint (A.nlusement Park) ~~

See FAIR, page 2B

By Brad lindberg
Staff Writer

FalE
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.'lie"ilIAJ$~:~~,?"SP,"K".
Wi/It FiJI1 · .<tf8I>'

A day long showcase of the best of
downtown Detroit's clubs, galleries, films.

Shopping, dining and a FREEconcertI

Crammy AWard Winner

Preferred seating available With a $5 donation
to help support campus Martius Park.

Activities begin at 11:30. Fora complete schedule visit
4thFrldaYSDetrolt.com

"'
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Saved by a bill
ByBradUndberg
S1xl1f'M'iW"

Legislation to return the
start of schoolafterLaborDay
has clearedthe calenderfor in-
creased attendance at the
MichiganStateFair.

"Wethink it has a chance of
goingover the top," said John
Hertel, completing his 13th
and final year as fair general
manager.

Paid attendance last year
dropped 52,000from the year
before, yielding a nearly 10-
year average attendance of
about 340,000, according to
minutesof fair board of direc-
tor.smeetings.

Nowthat schoolbeginsafter
the LaborDayholiday,there's
nothing keeping youngsters
fromwrappingup summer va-
cation with a day at the fair
eating cotton candy, riding
midwayrides and petting ani-
mals.

"This gives families more
chances to enjoy the fair,"
Hertel said. "This is the most
family-orientatedplace I can
thlnk of in Michiganand the
greatest family value in
Michigan."

Season admission tickets
andall-dayticketsfor the fair's
63midwayrideshave been in-
troducedthisyear to spur bur-
geoning attendance that has
made the fair self-reliant in
three out ofthe last fouryear.s.

PHOTOS BY BRAD LINDBERG

'fum. Can't youjust taste the fair's fare?

$99 UNLIMITED YOGA
THE FIRST MONTH, NEW STUOENT OISCOllNT

20792 MACK AVE
CROSSE POINTE WOODS

PRACTICE PEACE. PRACTICE BALANCE • PRACTICE STRENCTH

this faU
with Pewahic Pottery

or ChHdn;/,Fall ~;hliOf;(c,
. beginner- advancedlevels . handbuilding
, tilemaking •glazing& firingtechniques
"wheel-throwing • new education studio

For more infonnation please call 313.822.0954 or visit www.pewahic.org.

Pewahic Pottery is open dailyto the public

Mon - Sat lOAM - 6PM • Snn NOON - 4PM

10125 E. Jefferson Ave. • Detroit, MI 48214 (4%miles east of Downtown Detroit)

Looking for a perfect gift for that
special person in your life? A gift
that brings back memories is always
perfect. Our variety of brittle will
bring back the best memories and
start n'ew ones. Please visit
www.shop.britllekitchen.com.
Or call (313) 701-3491.

ALINOSI Ice Crean1 IRISH l:EJFJ:EE
Old Fashioned Soda Fountain, Candy BAR~ GRILL 1SS'

& Truffles, at Sara's Sweets! Tue - Sun, J' U F
noon - 10 pm Closed Mon. 20737 OlD s; or
Mack Ave. Grosse Pointe Woods, Lunch or DInneI' ...
Daily Specials. (313) 881-2888 Better Yet Anytime!

Get the "BEST FRESH GROUND
ROUND BURGER" in town. Only
$1.96 Monday - Friday 11:00 am -
5:00 pm. Or try our Deluxe
Ground Round Burger, choice of
salad or cole slaw and french fries
only $4.96 ... (Dine in only.) Grill
open daily till 1:00 a.m. Monday -
Saturday 11:00 - 2:00am. Sunday
5:00pm - 2:00am ...at 18666 Mack
Avenue, Grosse Pointe Farms,
(313)881-5675.

• Michigan and Michigan State
fans... New arrivals at THE
NOTRE DAME PHARMACY.
Visit our store for a nice selection
of Michigan and Michigan State
merchandise. Fun items that are
decorative and useful for example:
mouse pads, w~ste paper baskets,
cobalt flute champagne glasses,
weight scales, door chimes,
glasses, key rings, and many
more. Choose something for
yourself or an item that would
make a great gift for a friend .... at
16926 Kercheval Avenue in-the-
Village, (313)885-2154

Hertel said profits the last two
year.stotaled$400,000.

"The fair did OKcompeting
againstschoolstarting,"Hertel
said.

Weekend attendance was
healthy,but numbers withered
on daysschoolbellsrang.

"Our weekdays were hurt
tremendously because kids
couldn't come," Hertel said.
"Nowwe have a chance forbig
weekdaysandbigweekends."

The revised school year re-
sulted from legislation intro-
duced by State Rep. Edward
Gaffney, R-Grosse Pointe
Farms.

"It's a win for children, par-
ents and families," Gaffney
said. "It gives one last long
weekend without interruption
to spend time together,
whether in the Detroit area or
northern Michigan."

School had traditionally
started after Labor Day.
Switching to a preholiday
schedule a number of years
ago resulted in a start-and-
&opcalendar. ,

Althoughthe teachers union
opposed Gaffney's legislation,
he said schoolswill come out
ahead due to increased
tourismand commerce.

"Ultimately,the school aid
fund with be the beneficiary
because sales tax are estimat-
ed to be an extra $10million,"
Gaffneysaid.

"I can clearly say what Ed
has done has not only helped
the Michigan' State Fair
tremendously,he has help the
futureoftourismin Michigan,"
Hertel said. "Youhave to give
Gov.Jennifer Granhoim a lot
of credit for signing the bill.
Shehad a lot of pressure from
one of her biggest supporter.s,
the Michigan Education
Association,which has always
'opposedthis legislation."

Hertel said the change will
havean impactforyears.

FAIR: Enjoy
last of summer

to reallze that withoutfanners,
peopleare goingtogethungry.

"If youwant a cheap,reliable
source of food,youbetter keep
some of us around," Hodges
said.

Hertel said the state fair is a
perfect way to say farewell to
summer.

"Wehave a whole bunch of
new things," he said.

For the first time, adults can
buy $25 season tickets to at-
tend the fair as often as they
want. Season tickets for chil-
dren 12and under cost$10.

In addition, $25 single·day,
pay-one-priceticketsare being
sold for the fair's 63 midway
rides.Patrons can ride as often
as they want all day, all night
on any weekday or weekend
day.

"On top of that, you can
bring a picnic lunchto the fair,"
Hertel said. "Withall the bar-
gains and new thingswe have,
I thlnk this is going to be the
best MichiganState Fairwe've
ever had."

PHOTOS BY BRAD LINDBERG

Gina Riebelwill ShowHank
the lamb and her pigs at the
Michigan State Fait:

AmJIJ
AiJ'l})iI)lf

AIIl(lil(ijm(!l~
lMIwrlh.(!lil

cause of the 63 rides, and like
going to your grandfather's
fann because ofthe Miracleof
Life and livestock exhibits,"
said John Hertel, fair general
manager.

Rachel Douglas, 12,will be
at the fair shoWing her 8-
pound bunny, Peaches.
Peaches won a blue ribbon at
the Armada Fair and will
weigh 15poundswhenadult.

"Peaches is special to me,"
said Douglas, of New Haven.
"She's a big baby.She likes to
rollaroundin thedirt;"

Douglasgets up at 5:30a.m.
every day to feed her rabbits.
On school days, .she finishes
chores in time to catchthe 6:30
a.m. bus to class.Schoolover,
she rides home and cares for
the rabbitsalloveragain.

"I'llgetup anddoitbecauseI
knowIhave to,"Douglassaid.
"It'sresponsibility."

Randy Hodges, owner of.
R&R Suffolks sheep farm in
North Branch,has for.sakenan
urban 9-to-5 lifestyle for the
demandsoftendinghisflock.

"I feel I've accomplished
somethingat the endofthe day
by raisingan animal that I can
eat or sell for meat," he said.
"I've had an every day, eight.
hourper dayjob. IhopeInever
haveto take anotherone."

Douglas is resigned to the
waning tradition of family
farms.

"I don't blame youngpeople
for not gettinginto it,"he said.
"Mykids won't. It's a 365-day
per year job. There are no va-
cations from feeding the ani-
mals.It's a hard wayof lifeand
there's no guaranteeyou'rego-
ing to make moneyat the end
oftheyear.ButI likeit."

He said urban sprawl in
southeast Michigan is eating
up fannland. He wants people

ANTIQUE LOVERS
Join us at the famous

ANN ARBOR ANTIQUES MARKET.
The happening is Saturday & Sunday,

September 16 & September 17, 2006.
This is one of the nations largest and
longest running regularly scheduled
antiques shows with over 300 dealers
all under cover. Dealers in quality
antiques and select collectibles With
every item guaranteed as represented.
Highly diversified show with emphasis
on furniture, accessories and most
specialties. This is Ann Arbor
Antiques Market 38th Season. On site
delivery service, several snack bars with
custom made food. Locator service for
finding special items and dealers.
Admission $6.00 per person. The time
is 8:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m .... at 5055 Ann
Arbor - Saline Road (Exit #175 off 1-94,
then south 3 miles). Washtenaw Farm
Council Grounds. FREE parking.

www.annarborantiquesmarket.com

To advertise in this column
call (313) 882-3500
by 12:00 pm Fridays

Angott's
Since 1936

Drapery Cleaning Specialist
Custom Draperies, Blinds &

Window Shades. Cleaned, Sold,
Repaired. Take Down & ReHang
Service Available. Call for FREE
phone estimate. Mon-Fri 9am-4pm.
313-521-3021

Receive a FREE child's hair cut
(11 years and under) with any
adult hair service. By
appointment only. Please call for
details. (Not valid with any
other coupon or promotion) at ...

25837 Jefferson (Between 10 &
'11 Mile Rd.), St. Clair Shores,
(586)772-LOOP (5667).

http://www.pewahic.org.
http://www.shop.britllekitchen.com.
http://www.annarborantiquesmarket.com
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FACES & PLACES I

Three buildings honored by historical society

when J. B. Ford's son and
daughter-in-law, Frederick S.
and Esther Ford, moved it by
truck to Windmill Pointe.
Esther was the daughter of
Pewabic Pottery's co-founder
Horace J. Caulkins. The Fords
lived in this home from 1929-
1951.Chittenden was the first
Detroit architect to embrace
the Georgian Revival style at
the turn of the century and is
known for his grand city man-
sions and country estates. His
work is noted for its impecca-
ble attention to architectural
detail.

The Georgian-style provid-
ed successful early 20th cen-
tury businessmen with a
sense of status. .

This house represents a de-
parture from most. of
Chittenden's .xyeorgian
Revival residence,$i';L:as it is
faced with carefully dis-
tressed limestone rather than
the usual red brick. Typical

Georgian style details include
the quoins (cornerstones),
belt course, and modillions
(ornamental brackets) under
the roofline cornice.
Chittenden combined the
Adam style with Italian
Renaissance Revival to create
the river fa~ade.

The originalJaced in Indian
Village was far more ambi-
tious than the .present archi-
tecture.
Christ Church
Grosse Pointe
61 Grosse Pointe Blvd.
Grosse Pointe Farms

Christ Church Grosse Pointe
was a mission of Christ
Church Detroit.

The present church was de-
signed as the chapel of what
w
la

Th~a.r2
Murphy and Phiiups ofBetr!im .
Grosvenor Goodhue

Associates of New York who
also designed Christ Church
Cranbrook. The church is built
like those of the milled ages.
There are no nails, just wood-
en pegs; no plaster, just stone
and mortar.

The narthex,with its great
cU1;Ving stairway, was de-
signed ,ip t\1e manner of the
cMpter' House of Wells
Cathellral . .in Somerset,
Enttlati,d, built, in 1077. The
cloistef, which was not en-
closed until 1957,was inspired
by Canterbl try Catheqrals.

.'od-glass windows
.lyWillet & Sons of

lphia and the church
. sted an organ built and in-

stalled by Casavant Freres of
Quebec.

The architects chose's~d-
stone from the quarries at
Clearville, Pa., for the exterior
because of ITS iridescence in
the sunlight.

Gray limestone from
Indiana was chosen for the in-
side because it was restful. The
floor is also sandstone.

Because the church is one of
the few built during the
Depression, many artisans
were available to beautify it
with intricate wood carving
and detailed stonework.

The year 2000 brought
about the completion of tllei 1
32,000-square-foot Christian ~
Education Wing and five nE4V~
stained-glass WJ!'ndows, &-
signed by Willet ./1< Sons, were
installed.

BABIES

__ ~ ~-_""",k.

!)RII)E·· OF THE·. n~)ltTrr'E1:C1l!J.....t. . . _.....~r:\J~l~l,t:-')! i;
'i; .

Three buildings were given
a bronze marker by the
Grosse Pointe Historical
Society at its annual meeting.
The markers designate the
str;j'L<:1:ures'.historicalsignifi-
cance totliilwmwunity.
Bellmot'·:··
15420 Wintlmill Pointe
Grosse Pointe Park

Bellmor is a cut stone and
brick English Tudor-style
mansion built in 1928 by J.
(John) Bell Moran and his
wife, Serena Murphy Moran,
on"Iand his father gave him as
a wedding gift.

It is modeled after the great
16th century Tudor manor
house, Compton Wtnyates,
which is also the inspiration
for Meadow Brook Hall. The
15,000 square foot mansion
was designed by noted archi-
tect Robert O. Derrick.

The care and detail sup-
plied by the day's best crafts-
men can be found in every
part of the residence.

The French fleur-de-lis and
Irish rose patterns, represent-
ing the ancestries of the
Morans, are repeated
throughout the home in such
places as pressed plaster ceil-
ings and exquisitely carved
and detailed oak paneling. When they moved into the

Stained-glass inserts in the home in 1999, the woodwork
large windows which grace was almost black from years
the main stairway represent a of neglect. Over a period of 18
coat of arms of both families months, the Agleys refinished
of the original owners. many of the home's original

Magnificent brickwork and features while adding a !I1od-
stone carvings are some of em heating and cooling sys-
the notable features found on tem and redesigning the flow
the exterior. of the main floor to be more

Foremost is the carving of functional for 21st century liv-
the Griffon, the first ship from ing.
the Old World to enter Lake 15520
St. Clair, which is represented Windmill Pointe
in limestone above the porti- Grosse Pointe Park
co. This Georgian Revival man-

After sitting empty in the sian was designed by Detroit
1970s, the mansiOJl avoided architect Alpheus W.
the wrecking ball~#lj.r after Chittenden for John Battice
the owner co1ild)jlotsecure a . Ford in 1903. Ford was the
demoliti~qperliirt. .... grandson Of Captain John B.

It W&s fea\ure.f! as the Ford who founded Michigan
Jl\nio~a,g. . . Alkali Co. (now BASF) in
D¢sii~' Sh~ yandotte in 1889.
1990ilj!. The home was originally

Current owners Randy and built on the riverside of East
Judy Agley have restored the Jefferson in Indian Village. It
home. remained there until 1928

Heather Pilon
Stephen and Gretchen Pilon

of Phoenix, Ariz., are the par-
ents of a daughter, Heather
Elizabeth Pilon, born May 29,
2006. Maternal grandparents
are John and Robin Albrecht of
the City of Grosse Pointe.
Paternal grandparents are
Gary and Jan Pilon of Orlando,
Fla. Mary Albrecht of Ann
Arbor, and Louis Colantonio
and Violet Pilon of Iron
Mountain are the great-grand-
parents.

Madeline Jennifer
Kitchen

Matthew and Jennifer
Kitchen of Grosse Pointe Park
are the parents of a daughter,
Madeline Jennifer Kitchen,
born July 11, 2006. Maternal
grandparents are Carl
Swanson of Sterling Heights,
formerly of Grosse Pointe Park,
and the late Carol Swanson
Riley. Paternal grandparents
are Dailas and Joan Kitchen of
Grosse Pointe Farms: Irene
Spiechowicz of Shelby
Township is the great -grand-
mother.

Mary Grace McKee
Patrick and Patty McKee of

Grosse Pointe Farms are the
parents of a daughter, Mary
Grace McKee, born Aug. 1,
2006. Maternal grandparents
are Ralph and Eileen
Mandarino of Grosse Pointe
Farms. Paternal grandparents
are Caroline McKee of Grosse
Pointe Farms and the late
Bradshaw McKee. ,

James Warren
Hanika III

James Hanika Jr. and Anita
Shina of Grosse Pointe are the
parents of a son, James Warren
Hanika Ill, born July 12, 2006.
Maternal grandparents are
Louis and Milka Shina of Troy.
Paternal grandparents are
James and Barbara Hanika of
Grosse Pointe Farms.

!
! '
I
I

15420Windmill Pointe

Regan Gibson, daughter of
Taryn Gibson of Grosse
Pointe Woods and Jack A.
Gibson Jr., was named to the
dean's list at Smith College
for her academic achieve-
ment in the 2005-06 school
year.

She is a graduate of Grosse
Pointe North and is majoring
in history. •••Eric S. Przepiorka of
Grosse Pointe graduated from
Dartmouth College earning a
Bachelor of Arts degree in
economics during the spring
2006 commencement.

He is the son of Craig and
Kathy Przepiorka.•••

Kristen M. Browski,
daughter of Richard and

Marie Browski of Grosse
Pointe Woods, graduated with
a Bachelor of Science degree
in kinesology from the
University of Michigan.

She will attend the lllinois
College of Optometry.

•••
Mereditb Thornton

Rogers, d~ughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Richard Rogers of
Grosse Pointe Farms, gr!ldu-
ated from Vassar College with
a Bachelor of Arts degree in
French and urban studies.•••

Robert John Cudini, son of
Mr. and Mrs. A.M. Cudini of
Grosse Pointe Farms, was
named to the winter term
dean's list at the University of
Michigan, College of
Engineering.

Classic scholars
During the June luncheon meeting ofthe Grosse Pointe Classical Music Lea,gue,members award-
ed six $500music scholarships to, from left, Caitlin fuhrmann of Grosse Pointe North High School,
Brendan Wilson and GillianMarkwick, both of Grosse Pointe South High School, Kim Woods of
Grosse Pointe North, Timothy Folmar of Harper Woods High School and Taylor Pratt of Grosse
Pointe South. Entertainment for the event held at the Detroit Country Club was provided by
Dorothy Ignasiak, a lyric soprano and long time resident of Grosse Pointe Woods. Helen Ruda of
St. Clair Shores was the accompanist. The next meeting of the Classical Music League willbe 11
a.m. Wednesday, Sept. 27, at Country Club of Detroit. For more information and reservations, call
Mrs. N. Milewski at (586)774-6803.

soupto 0/0

OFF
&MORE

Pre-Season Event!
Clearing all in stock Furs,
Sheadings, Leather's
& Accessories.
493 Ouellette Ave. Windsor, CAN
Just left out of tunnel or right on
Riverside 01'. from bridge.
No Duty. No Taxes.
August Hours:
Tues.-Fri. 9-6, Sat. 9-5
(313) 961-47:H, (SRS) 520-2737
www.lazares.com

~ .......... CONEY ISLAND HOT DOGS tt:JJ;lL~~
MAKE A GREAT ADDITION TO YOUR BACKYARD BBQ

NA'TIONAL WE FEATUREH IIATlOIlA[('&;t<!)I8J(iU,~ REDEEMABLE AT THESE 2
CHILI NATURAL CASING HOTDOGS RETAIL OUTLETS ONLY:

l;'~uaf$1--00· ·AC-BLHci'cK10

L
-F-01URS-AWAARUDWCiNNIENi: N~i~~NEA~~~i~6~O,~~17C~~6E~~~~~

: OFF : DETROIT ROSEVILLE
SINCE1927 ~ .W:!'£o~~ ~,~,,~ '.;3I;;O~~m~o~,~o~p~ ~'~C~"~m",., (313)365·5611 (586)771·7744 Sale Ends Sept. 2nd

http://www.lazares.com
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3-on-3
PHOTO COURTESY SUSAN SCHMITZ

Grosse Pointe Baptist Church hosted a 3-on-3 basketball tournament Saturday, Aug. 12,bringing teams in for 20-rninute games with
a two-game elimination. The tournament partcipants included Kaitiin Johnson, KaylaHabrowski, lindsay Stoyka, Haley Reimer,
BrittWedenoja, Eleni Papalekas, Roland Day lll, Dean Butts, Tom Milne,Andrew Leong, Demetrius Clark, Randell Kallapure,
Michael Raymond, Tony D'Olivo,Joel Battjes, Brian Schmitz, Daniel Budzinski, JuWan Shakespear, Josh Swiatek, David Horton and
Brendon Perko. Cheering from the sidelines was the church's new youth pastor, Jason Coplen, who oversees the high school youth
group which meets at 7 p.m. on Tuesdays and the middle school y,outhgroup which meets at 6:30p.m. on Wednesdays.

Jewish holy services, Mom2Mom resale scheduled
• The Grosse Pointe Jewish

Council has scheduled High
Holiday Services for Rosh
Hashanah and YomKippur.

Led by Rab1;>iErnst J.
Conrad with cantorial soloist
Bryant Frank, the services will
celebrate Rosh Hashanah, the
Jewish New Year, on the
evening of Friday, Sept. 22,
and the morning of Saturday,
Sept. 23. Services for Yom
Kippur, the Day of Atonement,

will be held on the evening of
Sunday Oct. 1,and throughout
the day Monday, Oct. 2. On
both holidays there will be
children's services.

For service times and loca-
tions and membership infor-
mation, call the Grosse Pointe
Jewish Council at (313) 882-
6700.

• The Grace Circle at First
English Ev. Lutheran Church
will host its second annual

Mom2Mom Resale from 9
a.m. to 1 p.m. Saturday, Sept.
16.

This event features moms
helping other moms by selling
gently used children's items
such as clothing, books, toys,
puzzles, equipment and furni-
ture.

The cost of a table is $15 and
space for a clothing rack is $5.
To reserve a table or for more
information, call Patty Jackson

at (586) 774-5293 or m2m-
feelc@sbcglobal.net or Nan
Strandhagen at (586) 415-
8596.

Proceeds will support Peace
Circle for the new narthex car-
peting, the Women of the
Church for Luther Center
kitchen supplies and Grace
Circle's kitchen shower.

The church is located at 800
Vernier in' Grosse Pointe
Woods.

PASTOR'S CORNER
By Donna Fay

One answer
The Bible story of Elisha de- with brotherhood and mutual

fusing the warring Syrian support, disciplining and guid-
armies determined to conquer ing them not to act hatefully
the Israelites, is especially rele- against one another. A human
vant for the world today. parent would assure the. chil-

When Elisha led the tem- dren that they would have a
porarily blinded Syrians into home, support, protection and
Samaria where the Israelites care.
were .encamped, the King of Should we expect our heav-

. Israel asked Elisha, "Shall we enly Father to do less than
smite them (kill the Syrians)?" what a human parent pro-
That certainly would have vides? Isn't God's infinite pow-
been gratifying to a warlike at- er and goodness sufficient to
titude thirsting for revenge. meet these human needs? The

But Elisha had a much more Bible is full of stories confirm-
effectual plan for stemming ing the practical efficacy of
the vicious cycle of war. He trusting God with our needs.
told them not to hurt the Mary Baker Eddy discov-
Syrians. Then he made what ered that the teachings of
might have seemed an aston- Jesus and the prophets in the
ishing suggestion: feed the Bible can be effectively applied
Syrians and send them back to resolve problems arising in
home. daily situations.

Such a suggestion today She called her discovery
might be met with incredulity. Christian Science. She saw the

But reading further into the universality of one God gov-
story, we learn that they did erning all mankind, irrespec-
exactly as Elisha suggested. tive of culture, religion, history
The story goes on to say that and ·nationality.
"the bands of Syria came no She wrote in her textbook,
more into the land of Israel." "Science and Health with Key

.What had stopped this merry- to the Scriptures," (page 340)
go-round of warring was the "One infinite God, good, uni-
willingness to treat their ad- fies men and nations; consti-
versaries with respect and tutes the brotherhood of man;
kindness instead of respond- ends wars; fulfills the
ing with hatred and revenge. Scripture, 'Love thy neighbor

The guidance throughout as thyself;' annihilates pagan
the Bible teaches us how to and Christian idolatry, -- what-
deal successfully with whatev- ever is wrong' in social, civil,
er· human difficulties may criminal, political, and reli-
arise, including war. The gious codes; equalizes the sex-
prophet Malachi urged his es; annuls the curse on man,
readers, "Have we not all one and leaves nothing that can
Father? Hath not one God ere- sin, suffer, be punished or de-
ated us? Why do we deal. stroyed.".
treacherously every man The basis of treating one an-
against his brother ... ?" other with mutual respect and
(Malachi 2:36-37) And Jesus kindness is oldertban the First
taught his disciples, "This is Commandment: We have
my commandment, That ye everything we need when we
love one another, as I have look to God, precluding any
loved you." There is no basis motive for strife. Our universal
for war when love displaces heavenly Father is perfectly
hatred. capable of caring for us, pro-

What motivates war? Fear of vidlng a secure and bountiful
losing homes, safety, and/or home for us all, irrespective of
resources? cudeht events, history and

Revenge fot-wroDgs'dbhe? politics. . .. '
In what way would having the Our task is to trust that. As
same heavenly Father be the we db so, we can all contribute
basis for the kind of love, re- to the peace process in our
spect and kindness that will world.
displace a warlike attitude? Donna Fay is a member of

A human parent teaches the First Church of Christ
children to treat one another Scientist, Ann Arbor.

Grosse Pointe
Unitarian Church ~

August 27
Speaker: Barbara Corrado

"Passport to Understanding"
Service at 10:30 a.m.

17150 MAUMEE 881·0420
Visit us at www.gpuc.us

Christ the King
Lutheran Church

Mack at Lochrnoor
884-5090

~ Grosse Pointecrt CongregatioIl3.[Church

10:00 a,m.FAMILYWORSHIP
(crib room available)

10:00 a.m.Church School
AFFILIATEDWITHTHE UCC ANDABC

240 CHALFONTE ATLOTHROP
Rev. Ed Bray, Pastor
WWw.gpcong.org

884-3075

First English Ev. Lutheran Church
Vernier Rd. at WedgewQod Dr.

Grosse Pointe Woods
884-5040

9:00 a.m. Traditional Service
10:30 a.m. Contemporary Service

Thursday Evening Worship: 7:00 p.m.

Dr. Walter A. Schmidt, Pastor
Rev. Gerald Elsholz, Assoc. Pastor
Robert Foster, Music Coordinat.?r

www.feelc.or

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE CHURCH
First Church ofChiist, Scientist

282 Chalfonte Ave.
. 8:15 & 10:45 a.m. - Worship Service

9:30 a.m.. Sunday School
& Blhle Classes

Supervised Nursery Provided
www.cbristthekinggp.org

Sunday Service - 11:00 a,m. - 12:00 p.m.
Wednesday Testimony Meeting

8:00 p,m, - 9:00 p.m.
All are warmly welcome at both services

Free Childcare provided-
Questions? 884·2426

l\Saintrunbrose'8[Parish
Randy S. Boelter, Pastor

Timothy A. Holzerland, Asse. Pastor

51.James
Lutheran Church
170 McMillanRd
Grosse PointeFarms

W GRACE UNITED
," ~ : CHURCH OF CHRIST

•. ..; 1175 Lakepointe at Kercheval
Grosse Pointe Park 822-3823

Sunday - Worship 10:30 a,m.
Tuesday - Thrift Shop 10:30 - 3:30

Saturday Vigil Mass
at 4:00 p.m,

Sunday Masses .
at 8:30 & 11:15 a,m, Sundays

9:30 a,m, Holy Eucharist
Nursery availahle

Wednesday - Amazing Grace Seniors
every second Wednesday at

The Tompkins Cenler at
Windmill Pointe Park 11:00 - 3:00

COMEJOlNUS
Pastor: Marguerite (Margo) Allen

St. Ambrose Roman Catholic Church
15020 Hampton, Grosse Pointe Park

One block north of Jefferson, at Maryland
(313)-259-2206

marinerschurchofdetroit.org
Phone: 884-0511
Visit our website:

www.stjamesgp.org
Jefferson 51..venue

PresGyterian Cfiurcfi
Serving Christ in Detroit for over 152 years

Grosse Pointe Baptist Church
Christ Centered and Caring - Committed to Youth and Community

Sunday Worship - 11:00 AM
Sunday School- 9:30 AM for Age 2 - Adult

Awana Clubs Wednesday @ 6:15 p.m.
Middle School Youth meet Wednesday at 6:30 p.m.

Senior High Youth meet Tuesdays at 7:00p.m.

21336 Mack Avenue Grosse Pointe Woods
Phone: (313)881-3343 Web Page: www,gpbc.org

"Sunday, August 27, 2006
8:30 a.m. Informal Worship

Dodge Hall

10:30 a.m. Worship Service
Meditation: "What is Your 'Patience Quotient'?"

Scripture: Psalm 40 and Luke 23:51

Peter C. Smith, preaching at both services

Church School: Crib - Second Grade

Parking
Behind Church

8625 E. Jefferson at Burns, Detroit
Visit our website: www.japc,org. 313-822-3456

1,:1

Grosse Pointe
UNITED METHODIST ~.

It- AF~.e~~~:~for~I All Ages
211 Moross.Rd.

,,Grosse Pointe Farms
886·2363

Sunday
9:30 a.m. Worship

St •.Paul Ev. Lutheran Church
375 Lothrop at Chalfonte

881·6670

10:00 a.m. Worship with Communion

LOGQ.SC:!\ngr.~gation II Nursery Available

. Rev. Robe!,! D. Wright-P~r .. Rev. Frederick Harms, Pastor
Rev. PamelaBeedle-Gee-Associate Pasta ~ Rev.Morsal Collier, Assoc. Pastor

Established 1865 The Presbyterian Church (V.SA.)

Rev. Jim Monnett, preaching
"AWhale, A Worm and the Worse Case Scenario"

8:30 a.m. Lakeside Worship Service
10:00 a.m. Worship Service in Sanctuary

~

' f' A STEPHEN MINISTRY and LOGOS Congregation
, . ' I, 16 Lakeshore Drive, Grosse Pointe Farms • 882·5330

" .. ", . www.gpmchurch.org
,- .-....:.,_.-

: ":,Grosse Pointe
WOODS
PRESBYTERIAN

Church
"The Church on The Corner"

Summer Sunday Worship
10:00 a.m.

Nursery Available
19950 Mack at Torrey

313-886-4301 • www.gpwpc.org

mailto:feelc@sbcglobal.net
http://www.gpuc.us
http://WWw.gpcong.org
http://www.cbristthekinggp.org
http://www.stjamesgp.org
http://www,gpbc.org
http://www.gpmchurch.org
http://www.gpwpc.org
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SENIORS & HEALTH I 58
CA REG I V IN G ByTerriMurphy

Loneliness solved

The classic Beatles'
lyrics read as fol-
lows: "When I find
myself in times of
trouble, mother

Mary comes to me, speaking
words of wisdom, let it be.
And in my hour of darkness
she is standing righ~ in front
of me, speaking words of
wisdom, let it be."

They are powerful words
that strike the soul. Seemingly,
let it be, and a bigher force will
help make things work out for
the best. This biblical connota-
tion is a common misconcep-

. tion. In truth, Paul McCartney
had a dream one night when he
was paranoid and anxious. He
saw bis mom who had been
dead for 10years. She came to
him in bis time of trouble,
speaking words of wisdom.
This brought him peace when
he needed it.

What does tbis have to do
with tbis article? Well,this song
deals with times of trouble, fac'
ing them, leaving them behind,
and moving on in life. With
that in mind here is some infor-
mation regarding senior loneli-
ness and our growing times of
trouble:

• In 2000, approximately 9.5
mi1lionelderly lived alone. This
number is expected to exceed
I I mi1lionby the year 20IO.

• About 70 percent of
American adults do not live in
the same hometown as their
parents.

• In Great Britain, more
than 30 people die alone in
their homes every day.

• A recent study by MetUfe
~tategthflt 97 pe1i'i'en~of ,

.. Americans dOnotW\lOtl;o .
leave their homes. .

• A quote from a CEO of a
large voluntary organization:
"Fewunderstand the multiple
impact that loneliness can

Race for the Cure
luncheon benefit

The Ford retiree and alumni
luncheon benefiting the
Komen Detroit Race for the
Cure will be II a.m. to 1:30
p.m., Friday, Sept. 8, at the con-
ference and events center, 1151
Village Road, Dearborn.

The keynote speaker will be
Elena A, Ford, Ford Motor Co.
director of North America
.Product, Markeling, Planning
and Strategy and is the great-
great-granddaughter. of com·
pany founder Henry Ford. Her
topic will be Way Forward and
include an update and product
review.

The host of the event is Nick
Smither, vice president and
chief information officer and
corporate champion, Komen
Detroit Race for the Cure.

Tickets are $25 and seating
is limited. Reservations and
payment are required by
Friday, Aug. 25. Checks made
payable to the Ford Benefit
Race for the Cure should be
mailed to Joan Witte, 1333
Fairlane Circle, 5AJ09, Allen
Park, MI 48101.

For more information, call
(313)248-2381.

A Mad Tea Party
Don't be late for tbis impor-

tant date, 3 p.m. Tuesday, Aug.
29, when an afternoon Mad
Tea Party will he held at the
Setvices for Older Citizens,
17150Waterloo, City of Grosse
Pointe.

Bring a child and join Alice,
the March Hare, the Mad
Hatter and Dormouse for an
afternoon of magic and fun.
There will be a special guest
appearance by the Merry
Music Maker.

Reservations are required
and may be made by calling
(313)882·9600.

There is no charge for tbis
program sponsored by
American House East I and II.

have. It can be the difference 3) Roommates
between life and death. This can be a good arrange-
"Housebound and deprived of ment. Not oniy does it poten-
human contact, older people tially solve loneliness issues for
go down bill rapidly in both two or more individuals, it can
physical and mental terms." be a great economical solution

As long as seniors are mobile as well. Clearly the downside
enough to get out and drive and challenge is no different
and socialize, loneliness can be than other living arrange-
prevented. It's when a driving ments, wbich is finding the
spouse dies or when an indi- right "roomie."
vidual living alone can no 4) Home Care
longer drive that it becomes For seniors whowant to stay
the seed for loneliness. at home as long as they possi-

Here are some typical quotes bly can, this is typically the best
from seniors living alone: solution. Not oniy can profes-

• "It's a very lonely exis- sional caregivers provide per-
tence. Most of the time the sonal services on a periodic ba·
loneliness can be excruciating sis, they can be hired to liveon
and painful." the premises and even stay

• "Ihave very few friends. overnight if conditions warrant
They're either illor they've it.
passed away or moved." The true beauty to tbis solu-

• "Myhusband diedyears. tion that is often overlooked lily
ago and my children are very loved ones is that hiring profes-
bu~ with their work and fami- sional caregivers can alleviate
lies. I don't see them very of- the mundane duties of care
ten." that are often provided by fam·

So, here are some alterna- ilymembers. Such relief allows
tives for facing these times of . the loved one to actually spend
trouble,leaving them behind, time visiting - not maintain-
and moving on with a positive ing. The downside to home
outlook on life: care is clearly cost. Unless the

I) Assisted Living Facilities senior has some form of long-
Moving into a managed facil- term care insurance, it is a 100

ity allows seniors to make new . percent out-of-pocket cost.
friends who are no more than a However, it is typical to have
walk out their door and down flexible schedules with these
the hall. However, in many cas- professional caregivers allow-
es moving from the family ing for a limited number ofvis-
home can actually heighten de- its and hours per week.
pression. In addition, these fa- Whatever alternative is se-
cilities can be very expensive. lected, its important that some·

2) Add A Room one does something. Be proac-
This is a growing trend in tive.

our country and often is the As a closing thought, I'll
best solution for all. The senior leave the reader with
either takes over an existing McCartney's beautiful words.
room in the home of a loved Keep in mind bis source of in-
one, or a whole new addition is spiration and the resultant call
added that is separate but at· to action.
tached to the existing struc- '\\nd when the broken heart-
lure. Economically tbis is usu- ed people living in the world
ally the best option for all. agree, there will be an answer,
Typically t\1eonly downside to let it be. For though they may
tbis arrangementisifthese: peparteq there is still" chance .
nicr has to move from their ge- that they will see, there will be
ograpbic area, thereby giving an answer, let it be."
up friends and making them Terri Murphy is a profession-
more dependent on their loved al caregiver living in the City of
ones. Grosse Pointe.

The Partners slate August fundraiser
A golf outing and subsequ.ent

live and silent auction are
planned to benefit the
Karmanos Cancer Institute.

Sponsored by The Partners,
a group of youngphilan-
thropists, the golf outing is
planned for 8 a.m., Monday,
Aug. 28, at the Orchard lake
Country Club, 5000 West Shore
Drive, Orchard lake. The event
includes 18-holes of golf,
breakfast and lunch.

The Partners ~ight "Give
Into the Nighf' silent and live
auction is planned for 7:30 p.m.
Saturday, Sept. 9, at Neiman
Marcus in the Somerset
Collection in Troy.

The cost of the Partners
Classic is $425 for each individ-
ualgolfer and $1,700 for afour-
some. Partners Night tickets
are $175 and $250.

"Young professionals should
willingly contribute philan-
thropically to the community
and also encourage philan-

Join memory walk
Metro Detroit residents will

join in the annual Alzheimer's
Association's Memory Walk
beginning at 9:30 a.m.
Saturday, Aug. 26, at the
Detroit Zoo.

Registration for the 2k fun
walk begins at 8 a.m.

Specia[ Toucn
gardening

"Garden Maintenance"
Master (jaraener

9I(gncy 1(, q)empsey
(jrosse Pointe 'WoodS

'13eautift;ation !llwanf 'Winner
Spring Olean-up
Annual Planting

Shrub Pruning
Perennial Division

Fan Bulb Planting
Fall Olean-up

Deadbeadiiig
c@rden':~f.,,(

ExpartsloIlff

thropic activity among their
peers and within their organic
zations," said Nathan Forbes,
managing partner, The Forbes
Co., and honorary chair, along
with bis wife, Catherine, for the
2006 Partners events.

The corporate partner for
both Partners events. is. the
Compuwate Corp. Other key
sponsors include Blavin &

Company Inc., La$al:le BlIIlk,
Maq(lie .and sidJ1ey forbes,
Matjorie S.F1§h~F Anmi.. and
Han;yB. Ko~ fOundation,
Neiman Marcus; Rock
Financial, The·' Somerset
Collection and General Motors

c~~;md~::':hJ~a~;?~n-
tact Kristiricu.r!l! iiV@I:JJf$76.
8106 or Curlek@karirianO$:org.

",- """",,""-" ...

313.885.7920
Speciafty:

CtYttage am! Country (jaraens

Reduce the signs of aging
and enjoy a more youthful
appearance without
incisions or a long
recovery time. Nowthe
same techniques and
resources that Hollywood
celebrities relyon to
turn back the clock are
available today at
The Skin and Laser
Center at Ferrara
Dermatology Clinic.
Letour expert staffeducate
you inthe scienceof erasing
the signs ofaging through
the most advanced
non-surgicaltreatments.

Facial Peels I Botox I Lasers I Restylane
Proceduresare non-invasiveand, in most cases,take less
than an hour.Inaddition, we offer laser hair removal
and photorejuvenation,as seen on popular television
makeover shows.

ALL SKIN CARE PRODUCTS ':"~~:on~-
atfullpriceandge120%oWlhe priceoflhe 2ndproduct. •

* Offer expires August 31, 2005. Restrictions may apply.

SKIN & LASER CENTER.' ....•~" ;,,-

FERRARADERMATOt6oYClINIC"
20043 Mack Ave • Grosse Pointe Woods
313.884.9100 • www.ferraraderm.com

,We put the CARE in Medicare
I~~---'-'---I Serving the community

I for over 20 years with:
I . 0 24 hour Skilled Sub-acute

.1 Nursing Services
I @ Rehab: Physical, Occupational
I and Speech Therapies
II ..Adult Day Care Center
I III Child Care Center

I AVIV. WOODSI L___ 10 minutes from 1-94and 1-696

I 29800 Hoover Road • Warren • Phone: 586.574,3444 • Fax: 586.574.9548
Medicare, Medicaid and Blue Cross Certified'-----------_. -----

ack Avenue
rosse Pointe Farms
Michigan 48236

313.881.2480 • Fax 881.5068

Know the score for
strong bones.

By: Sachchidanand Kaveeshvar, M.D.
It's no secret that osteoporosis
is a silent disease that most
commonly strik,espost-
menopausal women ov¢r the
age of 50. But.knowlng the
score - your T-score - can
help determine your risk of
developing the diseaSe so yo\!
can take steps to prevellt<;1,"
slow down its progression.

Your T-score is a determination of how close or
how far from average your bone density is. Ilo<j;ors
commonly measure bone density, whieh Is nll
Indicator of how much calcium. Is in a certain voiume
of bone.

Luckily, there are ways to Increase your bone density.
First, be sure to consume calcium-rich food like dairy
products and broccoli, and take calcium supplements
if necessaIY_Also, take vitamin D, maintaIn a healthy
welght, do weight-bearing exercise like walking, and
don't smoke.

While post-menopausal women are most likdy'to
have osteoporosis, women with a family hiSlOlY,.a.nd
even some men, can develop the disease. Check with
your physician to fmd out whether you should be
tested and treated.

To learn more about the scorefor strong bones, please
attend an educational session on September 14
from Noon - I p.m, at Henry Ford Medical Center
- Pierson Clinic. Lunch will be provided.

To register call1-BOD-HENRYFORD

http://www.ferraraderm.com
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STATE OF THE ARTS ByAlexScuzek

Stratford's 'Twelfth Night' was worth the wait

Stratford's 2006 re-
vival of "Twelfth
Night" opened late
this season, but it
was well worth wait-

ing for. Casting of the unusual-
ly large number of major roles
is exceptionally strong, as only
a well-staffed troupe life
Stratford's can offer. In addi-
tion, an exotic setting en-
hances the fantasy character of
this delightfully preposterous
plot. '

The decision by Director
Leon Rubin and Designer John
Pennoyer to set this produc-
tion in 19th centuty India
when it was under British rule
puts the play in a fresh new
perspective. A domed tower,
scalloped arches, bejeweled
costumes of fabrics in vibrant
colors, and incidental music
from that ancient sub-conti-
nent lend an air of unreality
that is particularly alluring for

the place that Shakespeare
called Illyria. It is highiy appro-
priate as the setting for this
zany tale of a mistaken identi-
ty, a girl masquerading as a
boy who falls in love with a
prince and is the target of a
Countess's affection, and a
forged letter that wreaks a
suitable revenge on a disagree-
able puritan. These may be fa-
miliar as some of
Shakespeare's favorite comic
devices but here, in this exotic
setting, they seem fresh and
new.

The impact is immediate as
the play begins with Duke
Orsino (San jay Talwar) cueing
a small ensemble of sitar, tabla
and singers with the play's
opening lines, "If music be the
food of love, play on." Thecos-
tumes, architectural hints and
dancing girls bring to mind the
stYle of India's native film pro-
ductions, product of an enor-
mous industry known as
Bollywood. But we know at
once that we are embarked up-
on a fairy tale adventure and
even can accept that the Indian
prince's elocution falls a little
short ofthe company's overall

nvention Convention
elebrate Nalionlllinventors Month and discover how

the invention of robotics has revolutionized our
Invent your own solutions to e

Receive complimentary
General Admission to

The New Detroit SCience cent
"" ~~Ford FREEFunDays.v.sit our website tor more details.

MediaSup~c~ Prowld,d~y;

Ford free funDays are made
poS$lble by FGrd Molor Company.

Grosse Pointe Wat Memorial's

August 28 to September 4

standard of clarity. Chalk it up
to the na,tive accent. He is clear
and persuasive enough in
telling of his unrequited love
for the Countess Olivia and
seems to be clutching at a
straw when he engages the
young Viola (Dana Green),
masquerading as a boy, to gain
access to Olivia and woo for
him. The twist of that plot is
that the Countess Olivia, not in
the least interested in Orsino,
promptly falls for Viola dis-
guised as the boy Cesario.

The standout performance
is by Brian Bedford as the fa-
mous, or infamous, Malvolio
who is completely seduced by
a letter. It purports to be from
the Countess Olivia, whom he
selVes as steward. In it is the
famous quote, "some are born
great, some achieve greatness
and some have greatness
thrust upon them" persuading
him that the Countess loves
him. Bedford's reading of the
letter and his self-deluding
conclusion that he shouid woo
and marry Olivia is a gem of
comic performance. His tim-
ing, pauses, grimaces, tone of
voice are classic examples of
his art as comedian.

Not that he rules this come-
dy alone. The meny trio of the
drunken Sir Toby Belch (fom
Marriott), Sir Andrew
Aguecheek (Don Carrier), and
Maria (Diane D'Aquila) pro.

Labor Day Weekend

• NO DOGS A,LOWEO'

Contact: Mary Jane Hardy
(610) 794-59:37

or write: P.O. 60x 195
Algonac, MI 46001

~
Television
for the
Whole

Community

Featured Guests

The S.O.C. Show
Dan Danosky, Superintendent Harper Woods
Schools '

Who's in the Kitrhen?
Doug Cordier - Grilling

'Jhin&'! «!l1o at tbeWNMqrjnrja!
Shelley Kuhn - Belly Dancing; Heather Albrechr-
Children's Choir & Justina Theokas - Yoga
Iyengar Style

Our of me Ordinary
Chanrs

Economic Club of DWOit
The Honorable John Snow, Secrerary of
Treasury, U.S. Deparrment of Treasury

Senior Men's Oub
Grosse Pointe Theatre, Encore Phyers

Great J@lres Log .
Chuck Brockman - SOS Channel Lighrs .

The Legal Insider
Tim Dinan - Property Loans

The lohn Prost Show
Cranbrook & Charity Art Auction

Affordable D~
Susan Harrz -~me 'lour

WMTV5
SHOW SPONSORSHIPS
Are AVAILABLE ...
Sponsorship is an effective and verr affimlable way
for a business to show communIty support and
gain recognition. For more infurmation on how to
become a sponsor, call Kermit Potter at rhe War
Mem~riaj,313.881.7511 ext. t31.

PHOTO BY DAVID HOD

The Stratford Festival of Canada's "lWe1fth Night," runs through Oct. 28, and featnres Brian
Bedford as Malvolio and Seana McKenna as Olivia.

vide major comic relief.
Carrier's Aguecheek is partic-
ularly original as he appears in
Scottish kilts, talks in a brogue
and plays a bagpipe, while be-
ing encouraged mischievously
by Sir Toby in the romantic
pursuit of the Countess. The
trio's anticsin their late night
revels and their merciless
treatment of the hapless stew-
ard provide lots more fun.

Olivia's court jester Feste
(Andrew Massingham) distin- .
guishes himself from the other
comics by providing a more
thoughtful and whimsical view
of all the goings-on. His treat-
ments of the songs, "Come
Away Death" and "When That
I was and a Littie Tiny Boy" re-
mind us that all the wooing
and frivolity are no more than
passing fancies ..

Meanwhile, Viola and
Countess Olivia (Seana
McKenna) play straight man
to the comedians as they pur-
sue their own serious amours
and they accomplish it with
beautiful sincerity and elo-
quent delivery of
Shakespeare's poetry. Viola,
having just come ashore from
a shipwreck in which she be-
lieves she lost her twin brother,
disguises herself as a youth
and manages to win a place as
servant to the prince .

The youthfulness of Green
and seemingly greater maturi-
ty of McKenna suggest an es-
pecially interesting aspect to
the relationship of an older
woman falling for a youth. It
becomes downright madness
when Viola's brother appears
on the scene, not drowned in

the shipwreck, and mistaken
everywhere for his sister in her
disguise. But this is a situation
that demands resolution which
brings the play to an end with
swift recognition and happy ,
couples sorted out. The one
exception is poor old Malvolio
who curses the lot of them and
enjoys only a symbolic reo
venge as the curtain falls (or as
required on the festival stage,
the lights goout).

Even in this improbable tan-
gle of relations, the characters
manage to project very real
and affecting emotions to cre-
ate an evening that combines
tenderness with episodes of
high humor in a well·crafted
performance. "Twelfth Night"
is presented in repertory at the
Festival Theatre through Oct.
28. Call (800) 567-1600.

~ The S.O.o,Show
2Illllam Vitalhy Plus (Aerobics)
~ Poinres of Horticulture
10:00 am Who's in the Kitchen?,
10:30 am 'Ihiqij.., do at me War Manorial
11:00 am Musical Story Time Jamhoree

12:00 pm Economic Club ofDerroir
J.&l!.pm w...:rooIor ~p I Senior Men's dub
lJ3O..pm. Great Lakes Log
~ The Legai Insider I Consumers Corner
2l3O..pm The John Prost Show
fu!!!lpm 1hiog;., do at me War Memorial
~ Musical Story Tune Jamhoree
~ Vttality Plus I AflOrdable Style
~ Young View Poinres
5:00 pm Positivl:1y Positive
2:3O..llm w...:rooIor Wotlmbop I Senior Men\ dub
filll!l.pm The Legal Insider I Consumers Corner
~ Who's in rhe Kiteheo?
Z;lliLpm Vitality Plus (Tone Exercise)
Z;3Q.pm 1hiog; .,doatme War Manorial
fuOO.pm. Positively Positive
~ Young View Poinres
2ill.Q.pm Vitality Plus I AflOrdable Style
2;3Q.pm Poinres of Horticulture
10:00 pm The John Prost Show
10:30 pm Grear Lakes Log
11:00 pm Out of the Ordinary

Midnight Vitality Plus (Aerobics)
12:30 am Poinres of Horticulture
1&l!JIm Who's in the Kiteheol
. 1:30 am 1hiog; .,doatme War Manorial
2:llll.am Musical Story Tune Jamboree
~ Out of the Ordinary
3:00 am Economic Club of Detroit
~ w...:rooIor.Wotlmbop I Senior Men) dub
~ Great Lakes Log
5:00 am Tho Legal Insider I Consumers Corner
2;3Q.am The John Prost Show
Q;QQ.am Things to do at the War Memorial
fu3O..am Musical Story Tune Jamhoree
l:OO..im Vitality Plus I AflOrdable Style
Z:3O.am Young VIeW Poinres
fu!!2..am PosltivelyPositive

BE THERE!
AUGUST 27

TOLEDO MUSEUM OF ART

GLASS
PAVILION
Public Inauguration. 1p.m.
Open House, Glassblowing,
& Hands-on Activities· '1-5p.m.
Free Admission

KeyBank, .•' <:>-'II DAIMLERCHRYSLER toledomuseum.org
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Guest Rotarians
Grosse Pointe Rotary had some surprise visitors at its regular meeting. Kirby, a parrot macaw, is

pictured with handler Peter Kacmierczak. The second visitor was Blackey, a boa constrictor, guest

of Mark Weber, War Memorial president and Grosse Pointe Rotarian. Weber was showing off some

of the featured animals of the War Memorial Animal Planet Camp. More camps are scheduled for

August. For more information, call the War Memorial (313) 881-7511.

A LA ANN I E By Annie Rouleua-Scheriff

Grill it up fresh for weekend

I
washanging out with my

dear friend Chuck Kaess
(star ofWMTV5's
"Who's in the Kitchen'')
earlier last week, around

the grill as a matter of fact. We
whipped up an Italian feast in
just minutes. Really. Here's the
recipe for the main course,
fresh seafood and spicy
silusage in tomato-wine broth.
Right on the grill.

Freshsemoodandspwy
sausageintomato-wine

broth

3 to 4 tablespoons olive oil
8 to 10 cloves garlic, sliced or

coarsely chopped
1 1/2 cups white wine
128-oz. can whole plum

tomatoes, (broken apart using

your fingers) with juice
1 dozen fresh littleneck

clams (or more), washed
lib. hot Itallan sausage (5-6)
1 2-lb. bag fresh mussels,

washed
lib. raw shrimp, peeled and

deveined, tails on, tossed in a
little olive oil

Salt and pepper to taste
1 cup packed fresh basil

leaves, tom
Crushed red pepper flakes to

taste (optional)

or so. To the pot add the mus-
sels, cover and continue to
cook.Removethesaus~e
from the grill to cool slightly.
Place the shrimp on the grill
and cook for just a minute or
two on each side. Cut the
cooked sausage into one inch
pieces (on the diagonal). Add
the sausage and the grilled
shrimp to the pot. Stir well.
The clams and mussels will
start to open. Season with salt
and. pepper, cuver and cuok UIl-

til all the shells have opened,
another 5 minutes or so.
Remove the pot from the grill
and stir in the fresh basil
leaves.

Serve with crusty bread,
pasta or garlic bread off the
grill (my choice, multi-grain).
The tomatoes and white wine
marry well in this flavorful
broth. Add or take away the
seafood to your liking and sub-
stitute with sweet sausage if
you don't like it hot.

Bring the taste of Italy to
your back yard and celebrate
summer.

St. John staff sponsor a golf outing
Area golfers can participate

in the St. John Medical
Staff/Guild Golf Outing on
Monday, Sept. 11, at the Red
Run Golf Club in Royal Oak.

Proceeds will go toward tM
St. John Hospital and Medical
Center expansion and renova-
tion project and provide fund-
ing to add a cardiology suite.

The event begins with a buf-
fet lunch from 11 a.m. to 1
p.m., and golf kicks off with a
shotgun start at I p.m.

Prepare the grill to medi-
um-high. Place a large, grill-
safe Dutch oven-style pot on
the grill and add the oil. Allow
the oil to become very hot and
add the garlic. Saute for 4 to 5
minutes, until golden brown.
Add the wine and the broken
tomatoes with juice. Allow the
mixture to heat up for a few
minutes. Add the clams, cover
and cook for 10 minutes or so.

Meanwhile, place the
saus~e on the grill and cook
until crispy on the outside and
done on the inside, 10 minutes

Contests include closest to the
pin, longest drive and hole-in-
one. Hole-in-one prizes in-
clude vehicles from Mercedes-
Benz of St. Clair Shores and
Ray Laethem Pontiac-Buick-
GMC, and $25,000 cash from
Alex Lucido of Lucido Real
Estate Company.

Dinner begins at 7:30 p.m.
with an open bar and opportu-
nities to win door prizes and a
raffle. The cost for golf and din-
ner is $250. Non-golfers can at-

tend the dinner only for $75.
Tee sponsorships are available
for $200 each.

The Red Run Golf Club, lo-
cated at 2036 Rochester, will be
exclusive to the St. John
Medical Staff/Guild Golf
Outing that day. Reservations
are available to the first 128
registered paid golfers.

For reservations or more in-
formation on sponsorship op-
portunities, call (313) 343-
3674.

GPHS 50th class get-together slated for September
The Grosse Pointe High

School's Classes of January
and June 1956 are having a
50th class reunion at 6:30 p.m.,
Friday, Sept. 15, at Andiamo's
Lakeside Bistro in St. Clair
Shores. This is a casual dress

dinner.
At II a.m. on Saturday, Sept.

16, a high school tour will be
offered, followed by a 6:30 p.m.
to midnight dinner-dance at
the Grosse Pointe Yacht Club.
Music will be provided by Tom

Poets Follies meet Friday, Aug. 25
Poets Follies, a reading, dis-

cussion and performance
gathering of local poetry and
prose authors and musicians,
will be held from 6:30 fo 9:30
p.m. Friday, Aug. 25, at the
Grosse Pointe Artist
sAssociation Art Center.

Featured readers include
Robert Fanning, James Hart III
and Daniel Padilla, all of
whom will have books re-
leased in September by Grosse
Pointe Park-based Marick
Press.

Fanning of Ferndale will

read from his book "The Seed
Thieves." Padilla of Plymouth
will read from "Solute" and
Hart of Detroit will read selec-
tions from "white holes."

Music will be performed by
Alex and Marybelle Suczek of
Grosse Pointe Farms who will
perform vocal and classical
guitar songs based on AA
Milne's book "Now We Are
Six." Admission is $5.

The center is at 1005
Maryland, Grosse Pointe Park.

For more information, call
(313) 821-1848.

Saunders and his Dixieland
Band. On Sunday, Sept. 17, an
11 a.m. brunch will be held at
Jack's Waterfront Restaurant,
St. Clair Shores.

For reservations and addi-
tional information, contact: jd-
phill@coincast.net
orBHVoll@aol.com or
47916aurelia@comcast.net.

Reunion
Southeastern High School's

Classes of 1930 through 1956
will observe a multi-class re-
union with a Thursday, Sept.
28, luncheon.

This is open to all who grad-
uated from Southeastern more
than 50 years ago.

For more information, the
luncheon's location and to
make reservations, call (586)
778-6525 or (586) 772-2611 or
e-mail skardas@prodigy.net.

Ski club taking
reservations

The Grosse Pointe Ski Club
is having a feather bowling
event beginning at 6:30 p.m.
Wednesday, Sept. 13, at the
Bath City Bistro, 75 Macomb
Place, Mount Clemens.

Dinner is at your cost.
Reservations must be made

by Monday, Aug. 28, by calling
(586) 263-5034.

Reservations are also being
taken for the December Vail
Ski Trip.

Lodging for the seven-night
trip will be at the Dons Square
Lodge. Group rates are avail-
able.

For more information, con-
tact John Byrne at (586) 293-
6779 or e-mail johncsyc@ya-
hoo.com.

lJ ATD!~O~!~g~~la~~i~~~!~~S!J .ft
Wouldyouliketo performhavinganaudience?

Then join "Moments Musical", a newly formed group of
individual musicians who will meet Thursday morning,
once a month, performing in atmosphere of warm
encouragement. All levels of skill are welcome. No dues
are collected. Bring only the desire to Improve. Quality
music is our aim. A piano accompanist will be provided.
Our meetings will be held In Yeoman Hail within SI.
Michael's Episcopal Church, 20475 Sunnlngdale Park.
Grosse Pointe Woods, Michigan, 48236, For ..more
illformation, call Melp.qy.at (586)§"§~.;11,9,q7,~t~!?)lH1IlS~!,e. . il

get your
stamp

Beaubien Place Parking tickets now
validated at participating Ren Cen Shops!
Make a purchase from a participating Ren Cen Shop and get a
"ramp stamp" good for 2 free hours of parking on your Beaubien
Place Parking ticket. Beaubien Place Parking is located at the corner
of Beaubien and Atwater streets, directly east of the GM
Renaissance Center. (Current rates will apply after 2 hours.)

GM RENAISSANCECENTER

N
Dine. Shop • Play • Stay

www.shoprencen.com

mailto:phill@coincast.net
mailto:orBHVoll@aol.com
mailto:47916aurelia@comcast.net.
mailto:skardas@prodigy.net.
http://www.shoprencen.com
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Successful summer
North grad does well in golf tournaments

in Florida and Michigan PAGE2C

ON SAIL 3C NORTH HONORS 4C CLASSIFIED

LITTLE LEAGUE BASEBALL

The Grosse Pointe Woods- semifinals, where it used a 12-
Shores little League 10- and hit attack and sh1.\toutpitching
II-year-old all-star team was from Astalos and Evan Hayden
the best in District 6 and the to defeat HarperWoods 13-0.
third best in Michigan this Woods-Shores jumped out to
year. an early lead against Farms-

A 7-3 victory against Grosse City on walks to J.P. Lucchese
Pointe Farms-City gave the and Wujek and a sacrifice by
Woods-Shores team the Borland. In the second inning.
District 6 title. Jack O'Neil and Tony AlIemon

Woods-Shores then defeated singled and both scored on
St. Clair 9-1 and 3-1 to win the David Kracht's hit.
Sectional championship, and Wujek started on the mound
advanced to the state tourna- for Woods-Shores and blanked
ment in Jackson, where it won Farms-City through the first
three of five games in double- three innings and recorded
elimination play and finished four strikeouts. He retired the
third in the state. side in order in the sixth to se-

Woods-Shores won all three cure the win.
of its games in district pool Farms-City scored three
play. It opened with an 11-9vic- times in the top of the fourth to
tory against I:Anse Creuse, cut the Woods-Shores lead to
then beat Macomb Township 5-3.
11-1behind the strong pitching In the bottom of the inning
of Andrew Astalos and Richard Allemon and Cody Parafin
Borland. reached base and scored on

Chip Wujek and Jonathan Astalos's single: Lucchesedou-
Dixon turned in solid perfor- bled and Borland singled to
mances on the mound as cap the scoring.
Woods-Shores completed pool "The team played consistent
play with a 9-5 victory against defense and had timely hits.
Grosse Pointe Park. . along with strong pitching per-

The first-place finish in pool
plllYsent Woods~Shores to the .

The Grosse Pointe Woods-Shores Little League 10-and II-year-old all-star team won the District 6 and sectional champi-
onships. From left, are NickRahaim, Evan Hayden, Jack O'Neil, coach Glenn Parafin, Chip Wujek, Jonathan Dixon, Cody
Paral'in, coach Dave Kracht, David Kracht, coach Todd Remus, Anthony Allemon, Richard Borland, Andrew Remus, manager
DlckBoriand, J.P.Llct~hese andAndrew Astalos. .See DISTRICT, page 2C

i--Bikes Blades&Boards
Presents the tenth annual
WINDMILL POINTE

TRIATHLON
for the benefit of the

Ribbon of Hope Foundation

Sunday, Septembel 1O~2006
Windmill Pointe Park, Grosse Pointe Park

Registration Starts at 7:00 am Race Starts at 8:30 am
..... -.L'O....... ·"'~ .... Soon - limited to 200!!

4 MILE INLINE SKATE - 9 MILE BIKE - 2 MILE RUN
Kids Duathion:
Age brackets will be 5-8 years old and 9~12 years old. These racers will bike one lap and run one'lap and run one lap
around the parking lot course. Registration is FREE. This race will take place after the finish of the Triathlon,
HELMETS ARE MANDATORY!!

Safety Equipment .
Helmet and wrist guards are required for the inline skate event. Elbow and knee pads are strongly recommended.
Helmets are also required for the bicycle event.

Prizes
Awards will be given to the overall men's and women's winners along with the top three finishers in each division.
Every racer will receive a commemorative T-shirt.

Registration
Registration is limited to the first 200 racers. Packet pickup and race-day registration begins at 7:00 am the day of the
event. Pre-registration is encouraged due to the limited size of the event, and forms can be obtained at Bikes Blades &
Boards; 17020 Mack Avenue in Grosse Pointe Park. Call (313) 885~ 1300 during normal business hours for further
information. You can download a printable registration and liability waiver from: wwwbikesbladesandboards.com•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Registration Form Select a Division
OMen 13-18 () Men 30-39
oWomen 13-18 oW01Jlen30·39

name date of birth () Men 19-29 o Men 40·49
O. Women 19-29 o Women 4049
o Family Relay OMen 50-59

address city zip code () Men's Relay () Women 50·59
HELMET AND WRIST~GUARDS ARE REQUIRED FOR THE INLINE SKATE EVENT. oWomen's Relay a Women.GOt 0
HELMET IS REQUIRE FOR THE BIKE PORTION OF, THE EVENT Mixed Relay'
There is no rain date for the Windmill Pointe Triathlon. Registrations will be considered 'must have one metnber of the opposite sexnonrefundable donations to the Ribbon of Hope Foundation, a SOle nonprofit organization.

Names of relay team members

Signature of participant Date

Early registration (before8/26)
Signature of parent or legal guardian if participant is a minor Date $25 individual $75 team Tee shin size-
Get a Tec,m together and join the furL < ;$~nP~#€¢i{$(t6:;yi:ii;···· ' Late registration (on or after 8128)

you'll be supporting a great cause~ ~i!if$'Wacle$~~Q(lrds $30 individual $90 team

Downloadprintableregistrationand liabilityforms at: lZ~~Qi:M(lekAI'f,.. hhke chcd;: payabl~ to:

www.bikesandboards,com C;rOS$11 Poin.teP(lrk,Ml48230 Ribbo:, of Hope FoundatiUll

http://www.bikesandboards,com
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Return to form
Old Friends Incorporated beatthe Springfield Isotopes 16-7in the championship game of the Neighborhood Club Men's Softball
League playoffs. Itwas a return to form for Old Friends, which had won titles in 2001 and 2002.The final game featured a tie-break-
ing slide home by most valuable player Dale Brown, a two-run homer by Rick Overby and a three-run triple by Brian Gatliff. Old
Friends also had a solid defensive effort. In front, from left, are Tom Trokey,Tom Lopiccolo and Erwin Yee.In the middle row, from
left,are Bruce Collinson, Matt Rozich, Dave Saunders, John Muller and Marty Peters. In back, from left, are Peny Gatliff,Brown and
Brian Gatliff.Not pictured are Overby,Ken Hawk and Dave Landuyt.

C13's
Series qualifier
The Grosse Pointe ReqHawks I3-and-under federation baseball team earned the top seed among Michigan tearns at the AABC
World Series in Battle Creek. The RedHawks won three of their fivegames in the World Series, losing to the eventual champion from
Brooklyn, N,Y In front, from left, are Joey Scavarda, Pauli Kappaz, Evan Lock,Jeff Sparks and Ben Fry,In back, from left, are coach
Jeff Sparks, coach Paul Kappaz, Cooper Hartman, Alex Bedan, Nate Maiuri, Karl Brecht, Andrew Holder and manager John
Hartman. Not pictured are Tommy Bajis, Ross Muniga and coach Rick Bedan.

Final tryouts Sunday for Redbirds
The Grosse Pointe Redbirds

Baseball Organization will
hold a final tryout for its 15-
year-old program's 2007 sea-
son on Aug. 27.

Players must be 15 or
younger on April 30, 2007,

Players who attended an ear-
lier tryout session are advised
to also attend the second try-

out.
Last season the Redbirds

had four tearns playing in the
Macomb Amateur Baseball
Federation.

The tryouts will be at Grosse
Pointe South High' School
from noon to 2 p.m.
Registration begins at 11:30
a.m.

ON SA I L By Sandra Svoboda

Sailing clinic is
• •llllpreSSlVe

w. After
spending last
weekend at
the Bayview
Yacht Club

Women's Invitational Regatta
and Clinic, all I can say is
"wow."

On Saturday, nearly 60
women came to a clinic to
learn about salling from some
of the sport's most active
women racers.

On Sunday, 24 boats crewed
exclusively bywomen mixed it
up on the race course.

Allweekend, they had ener-
gy, enthusiasm, a willingness
to ask questions and learn,
sports(wo)manship and an
overall amazing attitude to-
ward each other, themselves
and the sport unlike anything I
have seen in four decades of
salling.

The event had the best of
many aspects oftoday's salling
world.

A number of women heard
about the clinic and regatta on
the Internet and "chatted"
about it for months ahead of
time on an online forum called
"Sailing Anarchy."

Last weekend, the "anar-
chists" came together in per-
son from the Detroit area,
Maryland, Canada and else-
where. They introduced them-
selves, salled together and
transformed their virtual
friendships into real ones.

Sailing Anarchy doesn't al-
ways demonstrate the best of
the sport and is definitely an
"adult" board. But in this case,
it furthered the discussions
and participation in sailing in
nothing but a great way.

The weekend also demon-
y' strated the value of stepping

out of your comfort zone and
trying something new - some-
thing we don't always do in to-
day's results-oriented world.

Women who normally sall
big boats tried salling on a
small one. Women who race
with all men raced with all
women. Women who have
never touched the helm
steered races,

Women who knew nothing
about the rules manipulated
magnetic model boats to un-
derstand race course scenar-
ios.

The weekend also showed
the value of having some in-
struction in a sport you are al-
ready somewhat accomplished
in. (Some of the men who sat

in on some of the clinic practi-
cally demanded a similar semi-
nar they can attend! Stand by
guys ...)

A lot of women sall but they
probably learned the sport in
casual racing or cruising and
then stepped it up, all along do-
ing a limited number of posi-
tions on the boat.

They often have never had a
"systematic" way of learning .
sailing. They get on a boat and
race. They are told to do things
and they do them. Butthey
never qulte get the "why" of
what they're doing which
would immensely further their
understanding, enjoyment and
skill in the sport.

Here's an example. I wrote·
about a Grosse Pointe sailor
earlier this year named Tom
Dawson. Heand his wife, Lori,
own a sallboat. He campaigns
it. She has rarely raced but
does understand the basics of
sailing. ~weekend she
spent Saturday at the clinic
and Sunday racing in a com-
petitive one-design class.

During the on-the-water
clinic portion, the women
raced four races. Lori trimmed
sails, called wind, looked for
marks and steered.

She has never helmed a boat
in a race. She only bumped one
other one last week. She shook
a littie. She complained a little.
But she did it.

During the race day, she.
hoisted the spinnaker II times
(10times in races, once in
practice). She hiked. She re-
minded the sklpper about
mark rounding technique. She
applied what she learned tlle
day before. She was a valuable
member of the team.

Herhusband and two chil-
dren watched from a power
boat and cheered at the awards
ceremony.

She called me this morning.
"Iwant to learn knots. Iwant

to learn how to rig a boat. I
want to know more about
this," she said. ''When can I go
sailing?" '.

I hope there is room for two
sailors in that family.

• Iwas walking on the dock
last weekend whenI heard
"SVOBODA:'invoice that
could only have been Burt
Jones, a legendary sailor who
lives in the 'MJods. "YouIlIade
a mistake in your column," he
said. ''You left out Blalre
Griffin's crew. How could you
do that? Youknow better."

Yes,Burt, I do know better.
Kevin Ginnebaugh and Nick
Ridenour were his crew. Sony
for the omission, guys!

Sandra Svoboda lives in
Grosse Pointe Park. You can
reach her at OnSail@grosse-
pointenews.com .

the last three batters to pre-
serve the win.

A strong Ypsilanti team beat
Woods-Shores in the second
game, 6-0, but Woods-Shores
bounced back to beat
Commerce Township 6-5.

Remus had two key hits to
help stake Woods-Shores to a
5-4 lead, but Commerce tied
the game with a run in the top
of the sixth.

In the bottom of the sixth,
Lucchese led off with' a single
and scored the winning run on
Wujek's double.

Woods-Shores came from
behind in its next game to de-
feat Tecumseh 2-1 in eight in-
nings.

Tecumseh scored a first-in-
ning run that held up until the
sixth when Remus doubled
home Wujek with the tying
run. Dixon shut out Tecumseh
after the first inning,

Junior golfer shines
in the girls 16-Hi age group.

Bennett, who will play golf at
Grand Valley State Vniversity
this year, also repeated as
champion at the Power-Bilt
Junior Golf Tour
Championship tournament.

The finals were held at the

SeeBENNE'IT, page 3C

Caitlin Bennett, a June grad-
uate .of Grosse Pointe North,
finished 16th in a field of 90
golfers at the Optimist
International Junior Golf
Championships at the PGA
National .Resort and Spa in
Palm Beach Gardens, Fla.

Bennett shot rounds of 76,
81,80 and 79 while competing

In the bottom of the eighth,
Wujek reached base on an er-
ror, O'Neil walked and
Allemon drove in Wujek with
the winning run.

Woods-Shores' tournament
run ended with a 9-1 loss to
Traverse City. Ypsilanti beat
Traverse City 4-2 in the final.

"I am so proud of these
young men because of their
commitment to the game and
their positive, unselfish atti-
tudes," said Dick Borland.
"Each and every day they came
prepared, executed and re-
fused to quit.

"This team could not have
accomplished so much without
the dedication from all the
coaches and parents who were
very supportive and positive
throughout the tournaments."

Dave Kracht, Glenn Parafin,
Todd Remus and Tim O'Neil
were the coaches.

Continued from page 1C

formances throughout district
play,"said Woods-Shores man-
ager Dick Borland. .

"It was evident that they
were well-prepared, focused
and played as a team each
day."

In the first game of the sec-
tional, Woods-Shores used a
l5-hit attack, solid defense and
strong pitching from Astalos,
Dixon, Hayden and Wujek in a
9-1victory against St. Clair.

In the second game, Astalos
singled and scored the first run
on Lucchese's double. St. Clair
tied the game in the bottom of

DISTRICT:
Travers~ City
ends the run

the third and it stayed I-I until
the sixth.

Lucchese led off with a sin-
gle and Wujek and Dixon fol-
lowed with bunt singles. With
two out, Parafin delivered a
two-run single to give Woods-
Shores the 3-1victory.

Dixon pitched a complete
game for Woods-Shores.

Woods-Shores opened the
state touinament with an excit-
ing come-from-behind 11-.10
victory against South Portage
that featured a seven-run rally
in the sixth inning.

Trailing 8-4, Lucchese and
Astalos doubled. Wujek,
Andrew Remus, Dixon,
Kracht, Nick Rahaim and
Hayden followed with singles
to give Woods-Shores an 11-8
lead.

South Portage came back
with two runs in the bottom of
the sixth, but Wujek struck out

Grosse Pointe News
www.grossepointenews.com

Receive a weekly
email of the

Grosse Pointe News
headlines.

Go to www.grossepointenews.com
and click on Email Headlines,

Enter your email address and every
Thursday morning you will receive
an email of the week's headlines,

This is afree service of www.grossepointenews.com

http://www.grossepointenews.com
http://www.grossepointenews.com
http://www.grossepointenews.com
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North honors senior athletes
This was another year of ath-

letic success at Grosse Pointe
North.

The highlight of the year was
provided by the baseball team
with its Division I state champi-
onship.

North was ranked first in the
state Division I coaches poll for
mostof the season.

However, several other
North teams also had success-
ful seasons, winning district,
regional and league champi-
onships.

Many of North's senior ath-
letes were honored at the
school's annual awards
brunch.

Following are the awards

PHOTOS BY SCOTT COOPER

Kelly Rusko and Luis Versical were the winners of the Chip
Alexander perseverance and dedication award.

presented annually to North
seniors and this year's win-
ners.

Detroit Tigers baseball
scholarship '- Michael Kaiser.

Detroit Free Press scholar
athlete - Adam Miller.

Michigan High School
Athletic Association scholar
athlete - Laurence Briski.

Scott Paavola swimming
scholarship - Megan Moore,
Andrew Fly and Ryan Boury.

Rose Cardani outstanding
competitor award - Melissa
Carron, Jacob Bloomhuff and
Erica Gaitley.

Varsity Club Van
HeeiDiMambro most dedicat-
ed athlete award - Kaiser,

Elizabeth Rabidoux and Jacob Sexton were winners of the
Dick Cooper Scholarship.

Mi<;haelKaiser, left, Caitlin Bennett and Jacob Bloomhuff received the Varsity Club Van
HeeiDiMambro Most DedicatedAthleteAward.

Adam Miller and Caitlin Bennett received the Grosse Pointe
North Scholar Athlete Award.

Ellen Rewalt and Laurence Briski were winners of the United
States Army scholar athlete award.

Caitlin Bennett and Bloomhuff.
United States Army scholar

athlete - Ellen Rewalt and
Briski.

Grosse Pointe North scholar
athlete - Miller and Bennett.

Carl Gauerke Klein scholar-
ship (athletes involved in per-
forming arts) - Amanda
Klimczuk and Ruvani Fonseka.

Chip Alexander persever-
ance and dedication award (for
overcoming obstacles) - Kelly
Rusko and Luis Versical.

Dick Cooper scholarship -
Elizabeth Rabidoux and Jacob
Sexton.

MelilCiaramitaro Team
Player Award - Mark
Szandzik and Andrea Bedway.

Andrea Bedway and Mark Szandzikwere the recipients of the
Meli/Ciaramitaro Team Player Award.

Melissa Carron, Jacob Bloomhuff and Erica Gaitley were the winners of the Rose Cardani
Outstanding Competitor Award.

Megan Moore,Andrew Fly and Ryan Boury (not pictured) re-
ceived the Scott Paavola Memorial scholarship.

BENNETT:
Gets topJr.
Tour awards
Continued from page 2C

two Forest Akers golf course
on the Michigan State
University campus. Bennett
opened with a 75 on the first
day and was in third place, two
strokes offthe lead. On the sec-
ond day, playing the more diffi-
cult West course, Bennett shot
76 while the two players ahead
of her each came in with 83s.

At an awards dinner foll6w-
ing the tournament, Bennett al-

so received the Sportsmanship
award for the tour, and she was
awarded the $3,500 Bo Mann
Memorial Scholarship. She al-
so was honored as the stroke-
average leader in the girls 16-
and-older division. Her aver-
age for the year was 79.2.

The Sportsmanship Award
was voted on by the tour staff
and a news release from the
Game of Your Life Foundation
said of the two winners (Matt
Malloure of Farmington Hills
was the boys winner), "their
actions and attitudes exemplify
all the good things golf stands
for. Both will be winners in the
game of lifebecause of their re-
spect of others and their
friendly personalities."

Grid scores available
EAST lANSING, Mich. -

High school football fans will
be able to obtain scores of var-
sity contests on game days
throughout the regular season,
through the Michigan High
School Athletic Association
Website.

Schools are required to sub-
mit results inunediately follow-

ing each contest.
The system will update each

football school's record, and re-
sults can be viewed as a
statewide. list, or by confer-
ence.

Scores, schedules· and .play-
off point averages can be
viewed on the Football page of
the MHSAAWeb site.

fi GROSSE POINTE
.. HOCKEY'

E:::5i" ASSOCIATION

JV HOCKEY TRYOUTS
Monday - Aug. 28, 2006 - City 2

Norsemen = 6:30 PM
Blue Devils = 8:00 PM

Tuesday - Aug. 29, 2006 - City 2
Blue Devils = 6:30 PM
Norsemen = 8:00 PM

Wednesday - Aug. 30, 2006 - City 2
Norsemen = 6:30 PM
Blue Devils = 8:00 PM

Tryouts open to 9th, 10th & 11th graders
attending North & South High Schools

Cost: $15.00 per stake
Contact: Bob Kollar·

(586) 703·8911 • JV Director
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103 ATTORNEYS/LEGALS 123 DECORATING SERVICES 200 HELP WANTED GENERAL 201 HElP WANTED
BABYSITTER

201 HElP WANTED
BABYSITTER

201 HElP WANTED
BABYSITTER

Announcements

099 BUSINESS
nppnRTIINITIFI

103 ATTORNEYS/LEGALS

AUTO·LAB franchise
opportunities available.
Diagnostic and com-
plete automotive re-
pair. Two great Grosse
Pointe locations I
www.autolabusa.com
734-354-0492

100 ANNOUNCEMENTS

LOCAL bar, Kerchevai,
Grosse Pointe area.
Sale or lease! Building,
iicense, parking lot. In-
quiries, Send reply to
P.O. Box 01039, C/O
Grosse Pointe News,
96 Kercheval, Grosse
Pointe, MI 48236

107 CATERING
,
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101 PRAYERS

DOWN
1 Couch
2 Continental

coin
3 Autocrat
4 Jungfrau, for

one
5 Gravy

container
6 Staghorn, e.g.
7 Sondheim

musical

ACROSS
1 Moment
4 Tummy

muscles
7 Rainbow

11 Greek iiqueur
13 Gossett or

Gehrig
14 PBS science

series
15 Herr's wife
16 Grier or

Dawber
17 Golfer's

action, with
lloff"

18 Heart iine
20 Mexican

entree
22 Pecuiiar
24 Burger

enhancer
28 Actor Brimley
32 Aspect of

development
33 Defeat

decisively
34 "Of course"
36 "Born Free"

lioness
37 Pruritic
39 Spits In the

food
41 Hire
43 Altar

affirmative
44 Channel

marker
46 Water-logged
50 Autumn
53 Also
55 Ciinton

opponent

11

1S

18

33
37
41

58

59

56 Stead
57 Blunder
58 Skirt feature
59 Desire
60 Society new-

bie
61 Mueller's org.

8 Caviar base 38 Addressee
9 "- Got 40 Sullivan and

Sixpence' McMahon
10 Blue 42 Famous
12 From who- 45 Bygone times

knows-where .47 Twain calied it
19 Fuss "a good walk
21 Upper limit spoiled"
23 Desiccate 48 Smooth-
25 Garage- talking

cleaning event 49 Bigfoot's kin
26 Coid War 50 Winter ailment

abbr. . 51 Melody
27 Proverbial 52 "Amazing

look-alikes Race' episode
28 Court paper 54 Scepter top-
29 Greek vowel per
30 Fortune
31 - Plaines
35 Tackle moguls

,
,1

I
I

I.

http://www.autolabusa.com
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203 HELP WANTED
DENTAL/MEDICAL

MEDICAL assistant.
Full- time for Beau-
mont Cardiology Group
opening new St. Clair
Shores location in Oc-
tober. cardiology expe-
rience necessary: EKG,
Holters, knowledge of
cardiac medications &
phone triage. Excellent
salary, environment &
benefits. Fax resume
to (248)898-0698

OFFICE manager for
dental practice. Dentrix
experience preferred.
Fax resume to
(586)773-2640

RN- part time for busy
Grosse Pointe hematol-
ogy/ oncology practice.
oncology experience
preferred. Fax resume
to 313-884-5737

204 HELP WANTED DOMESTIC •Serenity
Home Health Care

AgencyLLC
Bonded & Insured

RNOwned
586-242-4515

207 H(LP WANTED SALES

Are YOu Serious
About

a Career In
Real Estate?

We are Serious about
your Success!

*Free Pre-licensing
Classes

*Exclusive Success
Systems Training &
Coaching Programs

*Earn While You Learn
*variety of Commis-

sion
Plans Including 100%

Join The NO.1
Coldwell Banker affili-

ate
in the Midwest!

Call George Smale
at

313·886·4200
Woods Off!!re
313·885·2000

HIli Office
Coldwell Banker

Schweitzer
Real Estate

cbschweitzer.com

208 HELP WANTED
NURSES AIDES

ADULT care needed
for 2 elderly peopie.
References reqUired.
(313)881-3253

206 HELP WANTED
PART TIME

207 HELP WANTED SALES
,

The Classifieds
Really Swell!
Somethings

never changei
THE

CLASSiFIEDS
are still

a super place
to shop, pal.

Grosse Point~ News
p....(}p-w

313-882-6900 ext. 3

203 HELP WANTED
DENTAL/MEDICAL

300 SITUATIONS WANTED
BABYSITTERS

CAREGIVING serv-
ices. 17 years experi-
ence. Patient care,
laundry, cooking, doc-
tors appointment and
more. (313)885-7740

203 HELP WANTED
DENTAL/MEDICAL

. ADVANCE PRACTICE NURSE
PALLIATIVE CARE

Bon Secours Cottage Health Services is seeking
an APN in Palliative care or Hospice to fill this
full- time day position. As a Nurse Practitioner,
this professional will a~sist with consultations

and ongoing assessments art patients that need complex
symptom management ehsuring safe and effective

management of changing symptoms. Demonstration
of exceptional problem solving techniques for symptom
control; including pain management. Participation in
curriculum planning/ education and presentations for
staff development programs. Works closely with the
Palliative Care Physician/ Team. MI licensed RN,

board certified APN, 2~ 4 years of experience
in palliative care preferred. EOE

Send your resume to HR, Attn: MTK,
159 Kercheval, Grosse Pointe, M148236,

fax 313-640-2185, or'Email Careers.mk@bshsi.com

302 SITUATIONS WANTED
CONVALESCENT CARE

305 SITUATIONS WANTED
HOUSE CLEANING

A+ Live-ins Ltd.
Companfon Caregivers provide
Personal Care, Cleaning, Cooking
& Laundry. Hourly & Daily Rates

Insured & BOllded
Dee Allen· Grosse Pointe Resident

881-8073

Home Care
Assistance at Michigan

.Full Time .Part Time
6 .L1ve-ln
~ .Personal Core

.Cleanlng .Cooklng
.Laundry

Insured/Bonded
Henry DeVries, Jr,

(former BonSecours CEO)

313·343·6444

Mary Ghesquiere, R.N.

406 ESTATE SALES 406 ESTATE SALES

fr!Z$h ~tart
Home Organizing & Estate Sales

Cynthia Campbell
n"". 313-882-7S65 ""'3i3-550-3785

www.f.reshstartbomeoanirill.com

INTEGRITY ESTATE SALES
x:::> 586-344-2048
Auburn HiUs, 24- 26 August' 667 S. Squirrel Rd.

175 to Adams, to South Blvd. to Squirrel
Antique furniture, guns, lots of tools, glassware and more!

Check out website for photos and items listing.
Thursday 7am~ 4pm. Friday and Saturday, lOam- 4pm.

Photos and information, 'iVWW.iluvantiques.com
"Known for honesty and integrity"

Estate or Moving Sales. Partial &: Complete BuYouts
all Befo Yo ean or Throw An . Awa!

ESTATE& MOVING SALES
AUCTIONS & ARPRAISAL5

SENiORMOVING SPECIALISTS
CLEANOUTS

LORI STEFEK• 313.574.3039
WWW.STEFEKSLTD.COM

MOVING SALE
SATURDAY, AUGUST 26th 9:00A.M.-4.00RM.

31 CRANFORD LANE, GROSSE POINTE CITY
(off Cadieux, East of Kercheval)

This beautiful condo features lovely new and antique furniture
including mahogany dining room set, pair of cranberry

upholstered sofas, pair of wing back chairs, round game table
w/4 uph. tub chairs, 1930's mahogany chest, antique occasional

tables, wicker desk ana chair, and more.
Decorative items include "Lunt" sterling flatware, Royal

Doulton and Royal Copenhagen fi~ines, Waterford., Bel1eek,
silver plate, cut and etched crystal, framed artwork, fine and
stwne jewelry, old linens, cups and saucers, vintage surfboard

assortment of older decorative items and more.
great sale to start off the fall season. Check website for details

REET NUMBERS HONORED AT 8,30AM SAT. 0
er • hie 8: Oam.- 0

406 ESTATE SALES 408 FURNITURE
,

409 GARAGE/YARD/
RUMMAGE SALE

406 ESTATE SALES 406 ESTATE SALES

O\Si POI",
~~ )o(l-

"0 II,,~.
313-885-6604 ~J'.e110LD s~"'\'!>' HOUSEHOLD

PATRICIAKOLQJESKI ESTATE. MOVING

Wanted Vintage Clothes And Accessories
Paying Top Dollar For The Following:

Clothes From The 1900's Through 1970's.
-Costume -Fine JewelrylWatches

-Cufflinks -Furs -Hats -Handbags 'Shoes
lingerie .Linens 'Textlles

.vanlty -Boudoir Items
References, Complete .Confldentlallty

"Paris" 248-866-4389

ESTATE SALE
4197 University, De.troit
(belween Cadieux & 7 Mile)

F.riday/Saturday, 8/25 - 8/26,
10:00am-6:00pm

FURNITURE: sofa, chairs, rockers, claw foot
lable, bookcase; cniid's rocker; 3 piece bedroom

set; record cabinets; trunk; LAMPS; LINENS;
bedding twin! double; quilts; table cloths; doilies,

towels, drapes! curtains; washing machine;
Budweiser jackel; KiTCHENWARE; pots! pans,
china (22K, Sears Roebuck), dishes, glasses,
Tupperware; JEWELRY; TICs; clocks; radios;
music; books; pictures; knickknacks; LADIES
CLOTHiNG, some 40's· 60's, many newer:

shoes, bools, purses; dolls; craft supplies; sewing
machine; notions; holiday! seasonal decor; BEER

SIGNS; window ale; step ladders; garden! yard
lools; hand lools; 1960's gas stove with roil out

dishwasher; lots of misc. "No pre·sales"

409 GARAGE/YARD/
RUMMAGE SALE

409 GARAGE/YARD/
RUMMAGE SALE

Pointe

406 ESTATE SALES 406 ESTATE SALES

Washington Place Estate Sale
3706 Bedford

Friday, Saturday, August 25, 26 • 9am· 4pm
Everything must go! 50% Off
Furniture, china cabinets, mahogany'.

servers, bedroom furnilure, end tables, while
loveseats, chairs, banquet lamps, andirons,

mirrors, oil paintings, water colors, Wedgewood,
Bavarian, Chintz, Czechosiovakian, Willow,

Staffordshire, Graniteware, American cut crystal,
old toys, dolls, Webb crystal, silver goblets,

Roseville, glass doors, wine decanlers,
stainglass, linens, books, records

& much much more.

MARCIA WILK
ESTATE SALES

35 WHITCOMB
GROSSE POINTE FARMS

FRIDAY & SATURDAY
AUGUST 25TH, 26TH

9:00AM- 4:00PM
Whitcomb Isoff Lakeshore, 1 block North of Moross.

This Is a great sale featurln!! something for
everyone including oil paIntings, oriental

carpets, antique chairs, antique brass beds,
chandeliers, down filled love seat, pair wicker

seftees, mahogany desk, nice games table
with four chairs, pair leather modern chairs,
pair antique twin beds, larl!e antique oak

coflee table. Spode china. Knightsbridge"
Murano glass, silverplate, sterling, full length

mink & coyote coats. T.V's, rifle, artwork, linens,
14' Hobie Cat sailboat, 1~' Porta· Boat, boat
grill, 5 HPJohnson outboard motor. 40'x 60'
new tarp. Old motorized bicycle, vintage

snowmobile, antique go cart, decoys, fishing,
tools, power washer, rototiller, washer, dryer,
1972 Valkswagen Super Beetle, 1986 Corvette,EI 1992 Corvette. Lots and lots more. •

!ill
Street numbers honored at 8:30 am Friday.
Check our website for some featured Items

www.marclawilk.com

I accept Visa, MasterCard and Dlscoverl

mailto:Careers.mk@bshsi.com
http://www.f.reshstartbomeoanirill.com
http://www.marclawilk.com
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409 GARAGEjYARDj
RUMMAGE SALE

409 GARAGEjYARDj
RUMMAGE SALE

412 MISCElLANEOUS
ARTIClES

1 bedroom condo, 1442 Somerset- Spa- BEACONSFIELD near GROSSE pointe City- 1 HARCOURT. Upper. NOnINGHAM- 2 bed- PARK, 990- 992 Not- SPACIOUS Lakepolnte
Grosse Pointe City, cious 3 bedroom du- Kercheval. 2 bedroom bedroom, spacious lirst Large living room with room apartment. $595, tingham. Building new- 3. bedroom lower, park-
Lakeland/ Mack., com- plex, lower unit. Large upper,· hardwood Iloor quiet condo, all lireplace, dining room, plus utilities. (586)739- Iy'decorated 5 room 2 ing, storage, laundry,
pletely redone. $750/ kitchen and .closets, floors, natural wood- appliances. NO smok- library or bedroom, 2 7283 bedroom 'applianc~s $690. (313)881-4893
month. Includes heat, private basement, work, updated kitchen, Ing! pets. $825/ month. bedrooms, 2 baths. ff ' k' ' ==------,,--:-
air and all appliances. washer/ dryer, off laundry facilities. No No utilities. (313)396- Breakfast nook. Sepa- NOnINGHAM/ Fair- 0 street par Ing. No SUPERB Beaconslield
Located near Village. street parking, fenced dogs $695 plus depos- 3231 rate basement. Appli- fax- 2 bedroom, cross pets. $6,s0. per month upper. Two bedrooms,
(313)683-3617 yard. Non-smoking it. (313)824-7733 ances $1100/ month ventiiation, private plus utilities, 1 1/2 se- renovated kitchen
_~~ __ ~ __ bUilding. $1,050/ GROSSE pointe Park, (313)8'21-2137 . basement. Suitable for curity. (313)571-1866 hardwood, air,' fire:
1 . bedroom lower, month. (313)608-6469 BEACONSFIELD up- 774 Harcourt. 3 bed- one person. Off street place. $850. (313)350-
clean, laundry, parking, per 2 bedroom remod- rooms, living. room, HARCOURT/ upper parking. $450 plus util- PROFESSIONALS- 6291
appliances, security, 20803 Lennon- upper. eled, no petS, $575. dining room, air, 1 car two bedrooms, air, Itles. (313)823-2424 students Grosse ==::-:::-;----;;-:--::-
references required. SpaCIOUS,newly deco- (313)822-6970 garage. $995. (313)882- clean, firepiace. No .' UPPER & lower flat, 2
$545. (313)884-1906 rated, hardwood. floors. 2772 pets, $950 month. 313- SOMERSET 3 bed- POinte apartments. bedrooms each, sepa-
=-:--:--:----;--,,-_-,- Exterior deceptive. No BEACONSFIELD, near 530-9566 room upper, applian- Lowest rates. Remod- rate utilities, $650 plus
1011 Maryland· I~rge 1 smoking! pets. $825/ Jefferson. Upper flat. GROSSE Pointe park,ces, garage, $750. eled. Great value! security, 1475- 77 Way·
bedrooms, heat Includ· month. (313)881.4377 Compietely decorated. 940 Beaconsfield. HARPER Woods 2 bed· (313)823-8919 (248)882-5700 burn. (313)205-0155
ed, free 1 month rent. New windo s $700 Three bedroom upper. room duplex, separate
313-550-3713 3 bedroom lower. 855 (313)885'281~ . . Air conditioning. Pri· basement, fenced
1073 Lakepointe' 2 St. Clair. SpaCIOUS,up· vate parking. (313)886- yard, $725/ month. I"

b d 'II t dated, appliances, BEACONSFIELD· 0181 Section 8 okay. SU I do I kue room upper a. basement garage . (586)293 8185 .
Updated kitchen & $1 150 i~cludes heati Beautllul, updated 2 GROSSE Pointe park .
bath, fuIi dining room, water. '(313)882.6281 bedroom, dishwasher: upper 3 bedroom, over :-LA"'K"'E=P=O=I::::N=T=-E,---Cb-e-a-utC'i·
liVing room, den, sun- garage, heat Included, commmerciai. New ful, 5 room, 1 bed·
porch, off· street park· 381 Kercheval- 2 bed· $750. Freshiy painted ~ paint! carpet. Reserve room, appliances, quiet
lng, basement washer, room upper, all appli- bedroom with refinish parking. Bob, 313-670- buiiding, no pets. $650.
dryer & storage. $675. ances. Hardwood ed floors, off street 3461 . (313)882.0340
(313)822-4750. Iloors. $650/ month parking; $650. Tom,=-:--=--~.-::-.~--=- plus utilities. Security, (313)717-6463 GROSSE Pointe Park- MARYLAND· 1 bed-
1084 Beaconsfield, 2 references. (313)300- fully remodeled apart· room upper. Air, heat,
bedroom upper. Fresh, 7695 BEACONSFIELD/ Jel- ment, 1 bedroom plus water, appliances. No
~pdated, newer car~et- ferson, one· two bed· study, centrai air & pets/ smoking, securi·
Ing. Off street parking. 735 Harcourt, 2 bed- room. Units, excellent heat, cable ready, ty. $525. (313)822.6064
Non smoking. $675/ room iower, open floor condition. Great pnces! stove & refri erator in. ==. _-"-_--,,,----_
month, includes heat. pian, hardwood floors, Utilities. 248-882-5700 cluded Cle~n base. NEAR the village.
(313)882-8448 u~dated kitchen, all ap· ment . with personal Completely renovated

'. pliances, non· smok- CHARMING Neff up· I d & t 2 bedroom lower New
1216 Beaconsfield, up· ing, no pets, $950, per flat, hardwood aun ry s orage, no kitchen, all appliances,
per 2 bedroom, $600/ (313)331-7101 fioors, natural fire· pets, ~565/ month. hardwood floors. $850.
month. (313)824-9174 . place, 2 bedroom, fam. (586)9491281 Call Bill (313)882.5200.
.,----,,---.,.-..,.- 764 Harcourt. Excep '1 d" I" & FI . ' r
1251 wayburn· 2 bed· tional 3 bedroom upper Iy Inlng IVlng. or· GROSSE pOinte prop· ===::-'-::-;---;;-,--
room lower, applian- on quiet street' com. Ida room, appliances, erty· walk to Village & NEFF 838, 2. bedroom
ces, hardwood Iloors pletely updated.' all ap. garage, Plenty of stor- hospital. *2,000 sq. ft. u~per, near Village. Ap·
$675 pius utilities. plia~ces including in. age. walking distance townhouse, 3 bed· pliances, extras, $700
(313)642.1309 unit laundry; central to Village. $1,010/ rooms, office, 2. 5 range. (313)882-2079
=:-::--:-:---;-,-----..,.- air basement storage month. (586)909-0956 baths basement & ga· NEWLY remodeled 2
1300 Maryland apart·' .' rage' $1 650/ month .
ment· 2 bedrooms, garage parking. No CLEAN 2 bedroom * 300 ' ftl . bedroom. Appliances,
laundry, $700/ month smoking, no pets. lower with fireplace, II~t 2Sq. bedro~~~r lots of storage, hard-
includes heat, water. $1,200. (313)821-0467 hardwood floors, $790. screened porch 1 wood floors, cat fnend·
(586)822-1062 866 Nottingham, upper Also 2 bedroom upper, bath basement &' ga. Iy, Ma$ryland.(3Re3fe)5ren.

$650 B th 'th' ces 565 1 49-1302 Beaconsfield 2 1 bedroom, .$600, . (). WI garage rage, $1,100/ month. 8499 .
bedrooms den living (313)550-3713 plus utilities. (734)498- CMS(248)549-0900

. '. ' 2183room, dining room, all 879 Beaconsfield, 5 HARCOURT duplex. 3 NOnINGHAM, 3 bed-
appliances, 1 car .ga· rooms, newly decorat- DO laundry· In your bedrooms, 2 1/2 bath. room, liVing room, din'
ra1\e,.. air· conditioning. ed, off street parking, kitchen. Large upper or Large family room, all Ing room, completely
Secunty Included. qUiet bUilding no pets lower 2 bedroom liv- r S'd' renovated. Air. Must
$750/ month plusse· $650/ month.' (313)331: ing room, dining room, ~~~~n~;~)82~~~~~6 IS- see! No pets. $850.
cunty depOSit, 3559 kitchen with stackables (313)822-6970
(313)407-9211 926 Nottingham. 2 and dishwasher. Ga· HARCOURT· Attrac· NOnINGHAM, clean
1411 Wayburn, upper bedroom lower, all ap. rage YVlthopener, cen· tlve 2 bedroom lower quiet 2 bedroom lower,
2 bedroom, newly reo pliances, off. street tral air, waik to Mack! In Grosse POinte. Park. hardwood floors, pri·
modeled, $600 plus se- parking $750/ month CharleVOIx. (313)331- Amenities Include. cen- vate laundry. $595.
curity. (313)804·5259 plus security 313-823. 1967 tral air conditiOning, (586)725-4807

. carpeting throughout, =====---:-'-C'
1429 Somerset. 2 bed- 5852 FABULOUS lower, appliances, garage, NOnINGHAM, south
room upper, applian· 982 Nottingham, 2 near Village. New separate basement of Jefferson, 2 bed·
ces, air, off street park· bedroom upper; park- kitchen/bath, 2 bed· with half bath. Releren· room lower, applian·
ing. $675/ month. ing. $585, plus utilities, rooms/ den $1,500. ces required. $850. ces, parking. $575. 1!::1"=====================:2I
(248)539-8975 (586)601-4880 (313)886-9497 313-530-1194 (810)229-0079

":

41S WANTED TO BUY

MOVING sale: 1417
Berkshire; Saturday,
August 26, 9am. Lin·
ens, patio set, lawn
mower, bikes, clothing,
paints, moped, cement
lions.

410 HOUSEHOLD SALES

413 MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS

700 APTSjFLATSjDUPLEX
POINTESjHARPER WOODS

700 APTSjFlATSjDUPLEX
POINTESjHARPER WOODS

700 APTS jFlATS jDUPLEX
POINTESjHARPER WOODS

700 APTSjFlATSjDUPLEX
POINTESjHARPER WOODS

700 APTSjFlATSjDUPLEX
POINTESjHARPER WOODS

603 AUTOMOTIVE
GENERAL MOTORS

606 AUTOMOTIVE
SPORT UTIlITY Recreational

6S1 BOATS AND MOTORS

604 AUTOMOTIVE
ANTIQUEjClASSIC

6S3 BOAT PARTS/SERVICE

612 AUTOMOTIVE
VANS

MARINE
WOODWORK

Custom Design& Built
cabinetry. Repairs,dry·
rot. 30 Yrs Experience.
Portfolio/ References

(248)435'6048

6S6 MOTORBIKES
,

HARLEY DaVidson·
2003 springer Soft tail,
Centennial bike. Triple
black. 900 miles. Brand
new! Many accesso·
ries. $18,000. 313-821-
8788

700 APTSjFlATSjDUPLEX
POINTESjHARPER WOODS

700 APTSjFlATSjDUPLEX
POINTESjHARPER WOODS

700 APTSjFlATSjDUPLEX
POINTESjHARPER WOODS

Tips and computer program at:

"I

© Puzzles by Pappocom www.sudoku.com

VE-11 Thursday 08-24-06

DIRECTIONS:
Fill in the grid so
that every row,

every column and
every 3 x 3 grid

contains the digits
1 through 9 with

no repeats.

H-10 SOLUTION 08-17-06

http://www.sudoku.com
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700 APTS /FLATS /DUPlEX
POINTES/HARPER WOODS

State and federal housing
laws prohibit discrimination
that is based on race, color,

religion, national origin,
sex, disability, age

(Michigan Law),
marital (Michigan Law)

or familial status.

701 APTS /FLATS /DUPLEX
DETROIT/WAYNE COUNTY

701 APTS /FlATS /DUPlEX
DETROIT/WAYNE COUNTY

702 APTS/FLATS/DUPlEX
S.C.S/MACOMB COUNTY

70S HOUSES FOR RENT
POINTES/HARPER WOODS

70S HOUSES FOR RENT
POINTES/HARPER WOODS

707 HOUSES FOR RENT/
S.C.S/MACOMB COUNTY

716 OFFICE/COMMERCIAL
FOR RENT

AVAILABLE office
space, St Clair Shores,
200- 2,500 square feet.
Good location.
(586)764-0061

716 OFFICE/COMMERCIAL
I FOR RENT

721 VACATION RENTALS
FLORIDA,

SOUTH Ft. Myers- 2
bedroom, 2 bath, den,

~~I~~~eO~I~~~ fa~~;a:
Close to beaches.
20061 2007 season
available. (586)228-
2863

722 VACATION RENTALS
OUT OF STATE

720 ROOMS FOR RENT

723 VACATION RENTALS
MICHIGAN

721 VACATION RENTALS
FLORIDA

nft.
CLASSIFIEDS
""""""'k_P-OP--
(313)882-6900 el(t. 3

716 OFFICE/COMMERCIAL
FOR RENT

716 OFFICE/COMMERCIAL
FOR RENT

~.,~ (313)884-7000
COMMERCIAL BUILDINGS FOR LEASE

Grosse Pointe 1,162 sq. ft. St. Gait Shores 800 sq. ft.
Grosse Pointe 3,500 sq. ft. St. Clair Shores 1.000 sq. ft.
Grosse Pointe Park 2,100 sq. ft. St. Clair Shores 1,100 sq. ft.
Grosse Pointe Park 3,100 s . ft. East Dinte 1,750 sq. ft.

DIR'ECTORY OF SERVICES Some classifications are not required by
law to be iicensed. Piease check with
the proper state agency to verify iicense.

902 SIDING

APEX Exteriors LTO.
Custom exterior make-
overs. Specializing in
roofing, porches, cupo-
las, Siding;: copper
work, windows. Free
exterior design consul-
tation. (313)881-5141
www apexexteriors.
com

906 ARCHITECTURAL

LAKEWOOD Architec-
tural. Custom library &
furniture, kitchen &
basement remodels,
trim/ molding, stair-
way, hardwood floor-
ing, door installations.
H. Kelmendi (313)478-
6061

907 BASEMENT
WATERPROOFING

907 BASEMENT
WATERPROOFING

907 BASEMENT
WATERPROOFING

R.L.
STREMERSCH

BASEMENT
WATERPROOFING

WALLSREPAIRED
5TRAIGHTENED
ALLWORK

GUARANTEED
LICENSED

313-884-7139
SERVING COMMUNITY

37 YEARS

-BASEMENT
WATERPROOFING

'WALLS STRAIGHTENED
AND REPLACED

'10 YEAR GUARANTEE
Family Business _

UCENSED
INSURED

TONY & TOD
885-06I2

EVERDRY
BASEMENT

WATERPROOFING
• Free Inspections .
• FreeEstimates

• Licensed' Bonded
• Insured' Financing

• 85,000Satisfied
Customers

• lifetime Transferable
Warranty

313-527-9090

WALLS moving? We
install I Beams, to pre-
vent wall movement.
James Kleiner water-
proofing, (313)885-
2097
TO PLACE AN AD

CALL313--882~ ext 3
""""\b;"~-P-o-p....

907 BASEMENT
WATERrROOFING

THOMAS
KLEINER

Construction Co.
BASEMENT

WATERPROOFING
.Digging Method

'Light Weight 10Aslag
stone backfill

• 5potlessCleanup
'walls Straightened&
Bracedor Replaced

'Steel 'I' beams
Installed

'Foundations
underpinned

.AII Concrete&
Masonry

•25 YearsExperience
• 10YearTransferable

Guarantee
'Drainage Systems

Installed
Licensed& Insured

\ A-1 Quality
Workmanship

Every Job We DO!
"Most trusted 8<
referred In the

Polntes"
(586)296-3882
(313)886-3150
GrOSSepointe
Fax 313-886-3151

MemberBBB

911 BRICK/BLOCK WORK

30+ Yrs Experience!
'Concrete 'Porches

'Chimneys
Rebuild/ Repair
steve Kleiner
(586)215-4661
(810)765-8602

AFFORDABLE light
masonry. Save on tuck-
pointing, brick replace-
ments, mortar color
matching. Estimates.
Current references. I
want every job to be a
reference. (313)884-
0985

SEMI- retired mason.
50+ years experience.
Licensed/ Insured. Rea-
sonable. .New York
Flagstone/ Limestone
restoration. Additions.
(586)772-3223

IIIII~I
RULES: Reshuffle six letters to form a new word. If a word Is given,
find an anagram of that word. Place letters in boxes next to shuffled
letters.After all six words are solved,find new 6-letterwords shuffledin
the six columnsor two diagonals.
'HINT:There might be more than one answer hidden in the six columns
or two diagonals.Can you findIWQ words? HappyHunting!~DDDD[JD~DD[JDDD~nDDDDn~DDDnDD~D[JDDDD~

•• [A]~[Q].CEJ.[QJ!Nl.[SJ
lSlll •• [fJ[S]
[SJ••• rmrGICEJ.[B][B].rn
•• CBlceJ[E].

Last Weeks
Puzzle Solved

HERMYD
CESNTH

ERL,ITP
DENNOU
AVULSE
SMWOID

Don't Know Who
TOCall? ...

Don't Be intimidated
By High Pressure

Salesman - For an
~Answer Call
JAMES KLEINER

Basement
waterproofing

Insideor Outside
Method

WallsStraightened
& Braced

FootingsUnderpinned
DrainageSystems

All Concrete&Masonry
Licensed& insured

10Year
TransferableGuarantee

Owner - operated
(313)885-2097
(586)552-8441

Providing Dry
" Basements since 1976

CHAS. F. JEFFREY "---====-- L-":;;:;';;"';;';;';':'-.....J
Basement

Waterproofing
• 40+ Yrs. Experience

·Outslde'lnsideMethod
'Walls Straightened

& Braced
'Foundations
underpinned

'Licensed & Insured
313-882-1800

JAMES Kleiner Mason-
ry, Basement water-
proofing, concrete.
Brick, block, flagstone.
porches, chimneys,
walls, patios, walks,
borders, expert tuck
pointing. Limestone re-
storation. serving the IL-------=-::...:===-==::::;=::=========-==:!
Pointes since 1976. li-
censed. Insured.
(313)885-2097,
(586)552-8441

Col. 2: RELATE I ELATER
Top Left Diag.:ADORES I SOARED
Top Right Oiag.: STREWN
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912 BUILDING/REMODELING

GATES Construction.
Decks, treated Trex ce-
dar. Restorations,
kitchens, basements.
Licensed, insured.
(586)774-3797

914 CARPENTRY

916 CARPETINSTALLATION

918 CEMENTWORK

919 CHIMNEY ClEANING

SAFE FLUE
CHIMNEYSERVICE

• C.himney Cleanx·ng
• Caps and

Screens
Installed

• Mortar and
Damper
Repair

• Animal Removal
Certified Master Sweep

TOM TREFZER
. (313)882-5169

920 CHIMNEY REPAIR

J &J CHIMNEY
SYSTEMS, INC.
MI L1C2101086325

Rebuiit, Repaired,
Relined,GasLiners,
GlassBlock Installed

Insured
(586)795-1711

JAMES Kleiner Base-
ment Waterproofing,
masonry, expert tuck-
pointing, concrete. 30
years. Licensed. Insur-
ed. (313)885-2097,
(586)552-8441

929 DRYWALL/PLASTERING

918 CEMENTWORK

929 DRYWAll/PLASTERING

930 ELECTRICALSERVICES

S & J ELECTRIC
Residential
commercial

NO Job TOO Small
313-885-2930

934 FENCES

936 flOOR SANDING/
REFINISHING

FLOOR sanding and
finishing. Free esti-
mates. Terry Yerke,
586-823-77 53

918 CEMENTWORK

RESIDENTIAL CONCRETE

Driveways - Patios
Footings, Garage Raising, porches

Basement Waterproofing
Licensed <& Insured 4

MARTIN REIF 4
586·775-4268 4

fltadO
onstruction,

Since 1963
Residential

DRIVeWAYS oFLOORS oPORCImS
· GARAGeS RAISeD 6( Be

Jli(posed Agwegate -Bri()"-
'l.!<:'elWed· GLASS Bi'..OCKS .

(586 774-302

960 ROOFING SERVICE

PHONE:(313) 882-6900 EXT. 3 WEB: GROSSEPOINTENEWS.COM PLACE YOUR CLASSIFIED AD TODAY!

936 flOOR SANDING/
REFINISHING

943 LANDSCAPERS/
GARDENERS

ANDY sqUires. Plaster-
ing & drywall. Stucco
repair. Spray textured
ceilings. (586)755-2054

"OLD homes are my
specialty". The original

YORKSHIRE Building Wall Doctor is your af-
& Renovation. Addi- fordable master crafts-
tions, kitchens, baths, man. Call today for low
complete renovations. rates. (313)530-3192
Licensed: insured. PLASTER and drywall
(313)881 3386 repair, custom paint-

ing. references. Call
"Chip" Gibson. 313-
884-5764, warranty.
SUPERIOR Plastering
& Painting. Plaster, dry-
wall, taping, water
damage. 28 years ex-
perience. Insured. Tom
McCabe, 313-885-6991

944 GUTTERS

945 HANDYMAN

945 HANDYMAN

PAT THE GOPHER
HOME MAINTENANCE SERVICE

'Small Home Repairs
-Gutter Cleaning & Repairs
-Small Roof Repairs
-Plumbing Repairs
-TV Antenna Removal
-Siding & Deck Installation

I Insured
for more informatio

586-774-0781

946 HAULING & MOVING

Local &
Long Distance

Agent for
Global Van Lines.,
822-4400
o largeandSmallJabs
o Pianoslourspecioltyl
o Appliances
o Saturday,Sunday

Service
• Senior Discounts
Owned & Operated
By JahnSteininger
11850 E.Jefferson

MPSC-L19675
licensed·Insured

FREE ESTIMATES

954 PAINTING/DECORATING

AFFORDABLE master
craftsman. original
Wall Doctor. Call today
for low rates. See Blue
Book- (313)530-3192

BRIAN'S PAINTING
Professionai painting,

interiorl exterior.
Specializing all types

painting, caUlking,
window glazing,

plaster repair.
Expert goldl
sliver leaf.

All work guaranteed.
Fully InSured!

Free Estimates and
ReasonableRates,cali:

586-778·2749
or 586-822-2078

a",:",~~h"'/F~~,,"'!"""""'lll
nick Karoutsos
PAinTinG
COMPANY

INTERIOR & EXTERIOR
RESTORATION &
CUSTOM PAINTING
FREE ESTIMATES
LICENSED & INSURED
SUPERIOR PREPARATION <

AND CRAFTSMANSHIP

(586) 778·9619

954 PAINTING/DECORATING

GROSSE Pointe Paint-
ers Inc. interoirl exteri- _---:=~=:-::-_._-
or painting, plaster re- r-~~~~~~--"
pair, 31 years in Grosse
pointe. Licensed.
(313)882-9234

INTERIORS R US- inte-
rior, exterior. Residen-
tiail commercial. Faux ===--;;c==-=-=-=:-
finishes. Drywall, pias-
ter repairs. Wallpaper
removal. 586-872-
9832,586-774-3770

L.S. Waiker Company.
Plumbing, repairs,
drains, sewer cleaning. '''''=='''..-.;.. n-
Reasonable! (586)784-
7100, (586)713-53161
cell.

954 PAINTING/DECORATING

ERIC'S PAINTING
Interior 1 Exterior

Repairingdamaged
plaster 1 drywall,

cracks,
peeling, caulking,.
window glazing,

power wash,
repaint aluminum

siding.
Insured - Guaranteed

G. P. References
(313)884·9443

Free Estimates

JOHN'S
PAINTING

Interior- Exterior
faux finishes.

Specializingin repairing
damaged plaster,
drywall & cracks,

peeling paint, window
puttying, caUlking,

paint aluminum siding.
All work guaranteed

ReasonableRates
G.P. Reference

Licensed/lnsured
Free estimates

Senior Discount
313-882-5038

STEVE'S painting. Cus-
tom exterior crafts-
manship. Finest mate-
rials & prep detail. 25
years experience.
Grosse Pointe referen-
ces. (586)996-2924

957 PLUMBING &
INSTAllATION

954 PAINTING/DECORATING

-Wallpapering
-Drywall Plaster Repair

-Staining -Caulking
-Staining -Wall Washing

-Brushing, Roll &
Spray Painting

-Texturing
-Wood Refinishing
FREE ESTIMATES

313-881-3970
REFERENCES

SINCE 1975918 CEMENTWORK 918 CEMENTWORK

MATTHEW WINTER
CONSTRUCTION, INC.

t;.eelalkfit; II( Re.f1,lel(tro.l (}PI(c,.ete
oDriveways oPatios -Walks

. oGarages oFootings
"Licensed/Insured"

586-268-MATT (6288)
'EEl 86-495- 9 ~

934 FENCES 934 FENCES

957 PLUMBING &
INSTAllATION

DIRECT
PLUMBING

&
DRAIN

886-8557
*Free Estimates

*Full Product Warranty
*senior Discount

*References
* All Work Gwaranteed
MICHAELHAGGERTY

Lie. Master Plumber

EMIL THE
PLUMBER

Father 8< Sons
Since 1949

BILL TONY
MASTER PLUMBERS

313-882·0029

960 ROOFING SERVICE

ADVANCED Mainte-
nance Inc. Roofing &
sheet metal. Custom
copper work, tear ofts,
reroofs, flat roof, gut-
ters, chimney repairs.
Licensed & insured.
313-884-9512

ALL PRO ROOFING
* Professional Roofs
* Gutters * Siding
* New * Repairs

Reasonable1 Reliable
30 years in Business

Licensedl Insured
John Williams
(586)776-5167

Flat Roof
Specialist

Over 30 Years Exp.
Free Estimates

Licensed- Guarantees
(313)372-7784

KELLY'S Building com-
pany.. Free roofing esti-
mates. licensed & in-
sured. Competitive pri-
ces. (313)510-7399

RRCODDENS
Family since 1924

Re-Roofs- Tear Ofts
ShakeShingle Tear Ofts

Chimney Repair
(313)886-5565
Licensed Builder

Insured

YORKSHIRE Building
& Renovation. Roofing,
gutters, downspouts,
siding. Licensed, insur- ===-:--,-:--:-~_
ed. (313)881-3386

4\
GENTILE
ROOFING INC

J&J
ROOFING
SIOBIG. GliTTERS

29522 LITTLE MACK,
ROSEVILLE

CERTIFIED
PROFESSiONAL

ROOFERS
1-800-459-6455

www.JJROOFING.COM
Licensed & insured

FREE
ESTIMATES

Since 1940
oTearoffs

oExpert Repairs
oCustom Copper

oGutters
oSiding - Trim

Licensed' Insured
313-884-1602
Free Estimates

954 PAINTING/DECORATING

973 TIlE WORK

977 WAll WASHING

MADAR Maintenance.
Hand wall washing.
Windows tOO! Free es-
timates & references.
313-821-2984

980 WINDOWS

APEX EXTERIORSALTD·e
Specializing in

•Roofing •Porches
-Cupolas -Siding

o Copper Work
-Windows

Free Exterior Design
Consultation

(313)881·5141
www apexextedQt§ (lorn

981 WINDOW WASHING

UNIVERSAL Mainte-
nance window clean-
ing, gutter cleaning,
power washing. Fully
insured. Call foresti:
mate. (313)839-3500

InThe Classifieds
0"",1b"" New. p...()p.-
(313)882-6900 ext. 3

9S4 PAINTING/DECORATING

Specializing in Interior/Exterior Painting. We offer
the best in preparation before painting and use only the

fjnest materials for the longest lasting results.
Great Western people are quality minded and courteous.

REASONABLE RATES
FREE ESTIMATES. FULLY INSUREDI LICENSED

313-886-7602

Exterior: Wood Brick Siding
Interior: Custom painting & FauxFinish

Plaster Repairs:
walls, Ceiling

All Types Of Cornice Moldings,
Repaired Or Reproduced

Carpentry:
Rough & Finished

Architectural Moldings, Cabinetry, Etc.
Custom Millwork, Reproduction Work

REFERENCES CALL 313088504867 fuLLY INSURED

In The Classifieds
Grosse Pointe News fJow () ~B£

(313)882-6900 ext. 3


